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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

Classical Arabic is the written language of areas in the world

which have a total population of about 50,000,000. Although the large

majority of this number are illiterates, most of the newspapers, the

books, the schools, the records in the court and government offices, the

public speakers, the radio, and to some extent the theatres and cinemas,

use the classical Arabic.

However, it is in the realm of the Muslim religion and religious

exercises where the Quran holds sway that the classical Arabic is

preeminent. Because it is not the colloquial language of North Africa,

Egypt, Palestine, Syria or Iraq, nor used as the means of conversation

except occasionally among a very few, the classical Arabic is treated in'

most Western grammars only as a written language. But any one who

inspects schools, listens to public addresses, attends religious services,

tunes
.
in on the radio or hears a newspaper read, or is in fact

connected in any way with public life in Arabic-speaking lands, will

know that it is spoken as well.

It is with considerable hesitation that one undertakes writing a

series of lessons introductory to the Arabic language. The field of Arabic

Grammar has already been well covered in English alone by Wright's

"A Grammar of the Arabic Language," Sterling's book with the same

title, Socin's "Arabic Grammar," Upson's "Arabic Simplified," and

Thatcher's translation into English of Harder's "Arabic Grammar," to

mention but a few. In addition to these books the Arabic texts

"al-Mufassal" of al-Zamakhshar and "al-Alfiyya" of Ibn Malik have

been consulted in the preparation of this book. "A Text Book of Arabic

Syntax," by Atallah Eff. Athanasius has been of great value also.

Portions of the material used in the book are taken from such

well-known collections and books as "Majani al-Adab," "Nukhab al-Mulah",

"Kalila wa Dimna" and "al-Fakhri" that it has seemed unnecessary in

each instance to mention the origin. In most cases the texts have been

more or less adapted to show the grammatical points considered in the

explanation that follows.
ff

Method and Use of Book

The lessons differ from those of most Arabic grammars in empha-

sizing the importance of learning Arabic from connected speech. The

sentence is cousidered as the basis of the language. After a few lessons



using the direct method through questions and answers and simple

dialogues a series of Arabic prose selections have been used as a means

for inductive study of Arabic grammar. These portions cover a wide range

from the Bible and the Quran to the daily newspaper. It has not been

thought necessary to explain each phenomenon of Arabic construction

when it first occurs. In many instances the Arabic idioms may be learned

and used before a complete explanation of their peculiarities is given.

In the grammar sections we have tried to get away from the many
anomalies that come from the use of terms like nominative, accusative,

genitive, subjunctive, conjugation and declension by employing as far as

possible the Arabic terminology.

The Arabic portions at the beginning of each lesson should be read

over with the Arabic teacher four or five times. The plan of the lessons

giving the. English translation on the opposite page enables the student

to know at once the meaning of the Arabic. The rather literal rendering

of the Arabic into English appears stilted at times, but it has been made

so to help the student "to get the feel" of a language extremely dif-

ferent fi'om his own.

Prom time to time word lists and further examples of the gramma-

tical constructions can be written in under the space given to Notes and

Vocabulary. After the completion of Lesson XX. the student should

begin, under the guidance of the teacher, the use of Arabic-English and

English-Arabic Dictionaries. For Arabic to English, that of Hava pub-

lished by the Catholic Press, Beirut, is recommended, or the Modern

Dictionary of Elias, published by the Modern Press, Cairo ; and for English

to Arabic, the Modern Dictionary of Elias, by the same press.

The final work on each Arabic portion given should be a re-trans-

lation into Arabic either oral or written of the English text. The sentences

for Memory are supposed to be learned so that by glancing at the English

they can be recited up to the speed of normal speech. The Memory

sentences dealing with verbs take the place of verb paradigms. These

can also be used as a basis for Class Conversation Drill. The regular

order has been to give the past or complete tense first and then the

three cases of the incomplete verb. Sometimes these sentences bear little

relation to the Arabic text which introduces the lesson; but the student

will realize that it has been more than difficult to find verbs that lend

themselves to . brief sentences such as are necessary for giving all the

forms needed. The sections marked "Towards Composition" are most of

them somewhat literal translations of an Arabic original. Thorough work

in composition and translation of pieces of English prose can only be

attempted after the book is mastered.



The student should, from the very first, begin to recognize whole

words and advance quickly from the laborious process of spelling out

words, letter by letter, to reading words and whole phrases. For this

reason the grammatical terms are not vowelled more than a few times

and some of the particles and words in the text are given without

vowels after they have occurred a number of times.

Owing to the limitations of the press which has printed the book,

diacritical marks to distinguish the Arabic sounds through phonetic signs,

have been attempted only in the case of a few technical terms. The

sign ( :
) has sometimes been used for expressing the long vowel.

I wish to express my deep appreciation of the help given me in

preparing those lessons by many different people, but especially by my
colleagues and fellow-teachers at the School of Oriental Studies of the

American University at Cairo. Shaikh Sayy.id Nawwar has been very

proficient in adapting the Arabic portions which introduce each lesson.

I am greatly indebted to Atallah Eff. Athanasius who has revised many

of these and corrected the translations. Numerous suggestions and much

material which he has supplied have been incorporated in the book. Prof.

A. J. Jeffery, Ph. D., reviewed the manuscript and noted points that

needed clarifying, for which I am deeply grateful. Prof. C. C. Adams.

D. D., Ph. D., has given assistance in many ways not the least of

which was help in the proof-reading.

Cairo, June, 1937.



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

In preparing a second edition of this Arabic Grammar the teachers

of the School of Oriental Studies and its students and former students

were consulted as well as others who had used the book. There has

been little change in the lessons due to the general consensus of opinion

that for a working Arabic Grammar an elaborate glossary of words and

terms used was unnecessary nor for students who are accustomed to

using Arabic-English and Euglish-Arabic dictionaries is there need for

a complete vocabulary. A brief index of grammatical terms has been'

added to enable the student to find the page where the principal

treatment of any subject may be found. There has been objection to

the length of some of the lessons. Where material on a subject which

needs to be treated as a whole is detailed it has seemed best, as in

Lesson XVI for example, not to make arbitrary divisions into short

lessons to be taken daily.

My thanks are due to the many former students and others who have

pointed out needed corrections and made suggestions. I am especially

indebted to Prof. Harrell Beck and Dr. Kermit Schoonover of the

School of Oriental Studies for assistance in correcting the proof and to

the latter for preparing the Index.

Cairo, Christmas 1950. E. E. Elder
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INTRODUCTION

The Arabic language which is written from right to left has an

alphabet of twenty-eight characters. They are all consonants though three

of them ( I „ 3 „ (_$ ) are also used as vowel-letters to show long

vowels. Those three are sometimes called weak-letters ( 4UJI tJjjs*- ) •

The forms of the letters of the alphabet differ according to their

position in a word. The following list gives as well the names of the

letters. The initial sound of each name is the sound given the letter in

speech. For correct pronunciation of these sounds the student should

consult "The Phonetics of Arabic" by W. H. T. Gairdner, Oxford Univer-

sity Press 1925. The American University at Cairo, Oriental Studies.

Name Uncon-
nected Final

i

Medial Initial

alif
1 I

ba:

'

»

ta:

'

V
«i.

a*

}

tha-.' Cj )

e
ji:m P°-

ha:'

C £ >-

*>

kha:'

t t St 5»»

JIS da: I a.

Jl'i dha:l h> X

ra:' J

za:i J j

si:n
LT AH

<<•

shim
U" . AM



Name Uncon-
nected Final Medial Initial

sa:d U
da:d J*

AC ta:' is L

AC za:' Ji u
a

. f

c
ain r

0^ ghain
t\

h>

>6 fa:' A \

qa:f <3 J A I

ka:f dl

la:m J J Jl J

I

mi:m
f r

oy nu:ri u

ha:'

/; waw 3

.c ya:'

1. The Arabic letters are divided into:

(1) Sun letters
( ) Cj > <Z> 2 c i> ° J • J ° c/'

° U" *

.^ . Js? . J* . J . j s which assimilate the J of the defl-

nite article Jl«Thus I is pronounced "ad-daftar."

(2) Moon letters
(
A^SW uijji-^ ) which are the remainder of the

letters of the alphabet and do not assimilate the J of the ar-

ticle Jl e jJ?Ji is pronounced "al-jabal."



2. There are three vowel sigus ( Cj&~~ jp- ) written above or below

consonants. Although not exactly like corresponding English vowels

the approximate values are as follows :

(1) Jl( fatha ) is pronounced "a" as in "pat", and prolonged by
j

alif or sometimes at the end of a word by which is called

in this case & jj^ajuJI t*jWl Ex. ka.-taba.

o kasrci ) pronounced "i" as in "bit" and prolonged

by iS as "i" i 11 "machine" but without a diphthong. Ex. (Js

siddi:q.

(3) — ( <W? damma )
pronounced "u" as in "put" and prolonged by

j as "u" in "blue" but without a diphthong. Ex. i)jU mulu:k.

At the end of some words mostly indefinites the vowel signs are

written double, _ , _ • — and pronouunced "an," "in." "un."

This is called nunation.

3. The absence of a vowel is shown by the sign ( — of**# sulcwn}

The diphthongs j "aw" and "ai" use a _ on the vowel-

letters j and t£ Exx. ^y^ yawm, vJl^Aj bait.

4. When a letter without a vowel is followed by the same letter it is

written only once and the sign — ( © <^Z> shadda, or tashdid )

is placed over it. The consonant sound however must be clearly

pronounced twice. The shadda is also used with "sun" letters to

indicate assimilation. Ex. \>-) \ « When e j*~s kasra occurs after

a shadda, it is sometimes printed under the shadda
( _ ) rather

than under the letter as in <%A^C^»».* mutakallim, "a speaker."

5. There are two kinds of the _ (hamza) ^a)\ IjJ* and <J*^ <*yP .

The first hamza ZyP is a glottal stop, which is written

i ^, s « >\ l >

above or below one of the letters j . 1 or as j* '
. {£ J* * r Jn

Rules for writing the hamza are to be found in Lesson XXIII.



— XVI

The second kind of hamza
( \}*#J\ ) *s usec* af; tne beginning

of a word and following another word it and its vowel are dropped

and are replaced by the sign «s>
( ^-^j ) . The two words are read

as one. Ex. ^ j.J I Ahmadu l-bawwa:bu

The hamza is ,3*^

(1) in the article J I "al" .

(2) in the imperative of the three radical verb, see Lesson XVI. , 6.

(3) in^M c^VlandjA^JI of the VII., VIII., IX. and X. forms

of the increased verb, see Lesson XX.

(4) In the following words

^ 1 a son jj* I a man

<Wl a daughter el *«1 a woman

»> a name
two

oUajI
( a buttock

6. If the word preceding J^j)^ o)-^ does not end in a vowel the fin-

al consonant is usually given o^-Ji kasra to avoid the meeting

of two suka'.ns. Since the Q sound in — • — or _ closes the syllable

a kasra sound is inserted when it is followed by J^j^ •

Ex. jJ^-J) Muhammadun i-r-rajulu

(1) When preceding Jl the particle takes — as do also, the 45

and {J first personal pronouns attached to words. Ex. w^u

mina l-kita-:bi, j-uV-JI (jji-) kita-.biya l-kabi:ru.

• > . .
2"" . V'f

'

(2) The pronoun endings ^» • , ' take _ see Lesson X,, as

does also -A* and words ending in j I , with certain exceptions

•: like J "if" and jt "or".
:

7. If the word preceding the hamza ends with I . j or ^ which length-



> %

en vowels these vowels are pronounced short as wI^uJI (J Jl/Xdl *» \

abu 1-binti fll- baiti, although no change is made in the writing.

8..
J"*

5^ drops out of writing as well as pronunciation in expres-

ions such as

(1) 4uV^-i for 4Sjl ^Ai

(2) £j\ in & ^^9- (between the name of son and father if both

appear on the same line.)

(3) J?-^!
for J>0^ aud^ for '^t^

9. Madda (lengthening). If a hamza with fatha is followed by an

alif these become one alif with the vowel sign - ( o J.* madda
)

which is an alif written horizontally and pronounced a: . Ex.

O' becomes Qur'a:n. If the vowel letter I is used before

hamza this 1 is often given the sign 1 as -iljsw? sahrar'u

10. There are two kinds of syllables : (1) the open, which ends in a vow-

el, which may be either short or long as in v^io kataba,

qa-.la and qa:la :
, (2) the closed which ends in a consonant with

^ • -v
sukivn or is followed by nimation as in qultum and

darbun.

No syllable can begin with two consonants, so in writing foreign

words which have such a combination either a hamza is placed be-

fore the first consonant, or it is provided with a vowel as Oj^^l
<"

•

Afla:tu:u, "Plato", j£ Faransa, "France".

No syllable can end in two unvowelled consonants except in

'-Y- V-
pause as wis qultu, in pause <J^A$ quit.

The long open syllables may be considered as closed syllables

since the vowel letters I . j and may be thought of as having

. sukwn but this sukivn is not written.
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For this reason such syllables as the first one in jjjta ma:rru:ii

are counted as exceptional, the second one being permissible in

pause.

11. The rules for accent permit stress or high pitch on the last syl-

lable of a word in certain pausal forms like Jjib yaqud, O^-****

Muslimi:ii, kasla.-n 0^\s fahima:t, or when monosyllables

are combined with such words as I • > • . j • <J etc., as^lala:,

Uj bima:, ^j*J liman.

The next to the last syllable or penult takes the accent when it is

closed or long, as darabtu, qulna, *P w ^^darabnatkum,

JJb yaqudu, <j2*X«»^ Muslimima.

When the penult is short the antepenult takes the accent in three

syllable words and in words of four or more syllables when it is

closed or long. Exx. darabat, ujU da:ribun, Ulj

• • • I

darabtuma, ^j»l3 qamu.-nuhum. Otherwise the accent goes back

as far as possible. Exx. <W * muka:tabatun, kalimatuhu.
* «*

12. The Arabic numerals in general use are

1234567 8 90
They are read from left to right as \ Y , 1937.
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V ' ^ ^
^

4 >

"it*

y>j& ^jjl Jl I ( t
)

Grammar

l . Arabic words are of three kinds

:

(I) which includes the noun, pronoun, adjective, participles

and certain adverbs, as t^jlljT". • 1*Aj&

(2) <J*i^ which covers the verbal forms, as | ,

> »Vi
(3) - j J~l 'which includes various particles such as certain prepo-— s

sitions, conjunctions, etc., as * . . ^ •



3 —

Lesson I.

Nominal and Verbal Sentences.

Subject and Predicate of a Nominal Sentence.

Definite and Indefinite "Isms"

The Masculine "Ism"

What is this ? This is a book. It is a big book.

Look at this big book. This big book is open.

.What is this? This is a copy-book.

Look at the copy-book, is it small or big ? It is small.

And this thing, what is it ? This thing is a pencil. The pencil is long.

Is this a closed window ? No, this is an open window.

2 There are two kinds of sentences :

** '..".>'
(1) <u£"l (nominal sentence) which begins with an. J\ Ex.

(2) ajJUd'^_s|- (verbal sentence) which begins with aJ.je.Ex. .t^J
|

t jVl5d_3i I, Ji£> <J| . .>JI is uninflected in Arabic, and a sentence

beginning with such a particle is reckoned from what follows it.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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3. The nominal sentence has a \jc^> "that with which a beginning is

made" and a^^. "information." In the sentence U ^ V jaJ 1 "The pencil

is long," \ aJ] is the
\ jcl^ and \,^ is the or information

about the • There is no copula for the present tense in Arabic.

4. In the sentence
Jj

jL^jiiJI the first is 4$ ^ (definite), and the

second gjCl? (indefinite). Definiteness is denoted by prefixing the definite

article J1 to an J or by annexation to another J (See Lesson

IX); indefiniteness by ruination, ^^ 011 tne final syllable. Thus

is pronounced /cz7a : frun. This .jj is in reality the indefinite

article. When J1
is prefixed to an J , this automatically removes

(j* «Jo from it, leaving only the vowel such as in t^uS^JI .

"^ ' s

5. The adjective as an attribute follows and agrees with the noun it

qualifies in gender and in being definite or indefinite. Exx.

6. Interrogative sentences which do not begin with an interrogative

pronoun or adjective often begin with the particle •

Words for Substitution.

These words are to be used in place of nouns and adjectives in the

sentences of the lesson to make other suitable sentences.

a door ^.Jh good clean'

^ 1
a house ^r4S old wide

a garden Jo j^. new short

For Translation into Arabic

( First to be done orally and then to be written.
)

1. What is this ? This is an old house. The old house is small.

2. Look at this door, is it open or closed? The door is open.

3. This window is closed. Is it new or old ? This window is new.

4. And what is this? This is a large garden.
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Notes and Vocabulary

1
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»'"- >
./ 3

ti

•

'
•

3
ti

•

'
• r*i" / \

ZjLJ\ UU aU^T' JUU.1I . J^AJ aJ»U (
*\

)

Grainmar
»> * -f A

1. Most feminine ( J^J ^ )
nouns and adjectives end in J > this

"
a

not being pronounced in pause ( not surat but surah or sura,

"Picture"). The ' adjective qualifying or predicate to a feminine

noun is also feminine. Exx. % X ; .i^ /<U U- "aUi"- I CJLJI

2. Demonstratives. Masculine f
) Feminine ^ ,jj ft„

j

this jj^fc a

that cLMS dttT

Distinguish the difference between

<_>u_5 I -m> and

'^"slsXjo o<Xfi> and aIaUI oJL_*

4. is the usual form for the interrogative "what" when a

verb follows it.
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Lesson II.

The Feminine "Ism".

The Demonstrative Pronoun.

1. What is this (f J ? This is a

picture.

2. What do we see in this picture ?

We see in this picture a dining-

table.

3. And what do we see on the diiiiug-

table? We see a spoon and a fork.

4. And that thing, what is it?

It is a serviette.

5. Is this spoon big or small ?

It is small

6. Fatima is a beautiful girl. The beautiful girl is sitting at the table

with a spoon in her hand ( and in her hand a spoon ).

For Translation into Arabic (Oral and Written).

1. This thing is a small fork.

2. The small fork is on the dining-table.

3. Zaiuab is a little girl. She is sitting at the dining-table with a big

book in her hand.

4. Is the big book closed ? No, it is open.

5. What do we see in the picture ? We see a long dining-table, a

clean serviette, a big fork and a small spoon.



JSjJI iJlV _ ^JLall! — £*J\ ills-

( ) >6^>j

, juJ J vlrOl jS jj I dJy ( \ )

Grammar

1. The Arabic ^ has three cases : l>-
r S=

(1) The sign of
^3J' 4JU- in most singulars and broken plurals

>

( See Lessons V. and XL. ). is on the final consonant.

(a) In the simple nominal sentence such as ^Jj^b^iJI \>Q\\\ \^C-L»

and ^^_are in ^Jl and are said to be <^y •

(b) In a verbal sentence such as o tlie subject is

jj J \ . It is ^ J*
because it is "the doer of the action",

J*iJI J^li \ hence the subject of a verbal sentence is calledj^tjjl

,

(2) The sign of in most singulars and broken plurals is

• In the sentence <_j\j5C_)l J j I ±1^/. the object of the verb is



Lesson III.

The Three Cases in "Isms"

A man went out from the house and found in the way a poor

beggar. The poor man asked an alms of the man. Then the mau put

in his palm a piastre.

For iVlemory

1. The boy left the book in the house.

2. The girl left the spoon on the diniug-table.

^uSv-JI . It is in v^^ajJI ^JU- and is said to be ^j^^a because

it is "that which is affected by the action of the verb," a> (LaaJI*

(3) The sign of ^\~^. in most singulars and broken plurals is

. Words following X,\ and words used as prepo-

sitious are in ^X.|^U»aud are said to be^j^L Exx.

(1) Many Arabic words are not susceptible to change or inflexion

(^l^^ ) and are called ^ (built, immutable, uninflected.) In

Lesson I. we noted that the particle was uninflected. Of

such words, the Arabs say ^1 ^ \J> ^ as they do not

admit of ^UU.. ^JUjJI 4JU and "
\J\ ^U.

(2) Words which have c.\ are called^'lL, • In
*

that means

they have
\ . and "VJ. | as explained above..that
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(3) There are word?, however, which are but in their relation-

ship to other words have a place in syntax. Thus the words

t& & are always written with an immutable faiha ( 'i^ls) on

the last syllable, and has immutable kasra Ji) written

on the last syllable. In the sentence
~s

' ^ ' * 7

is said to be
'$J\ "Jk J . ^Xjl ^ .

The ending of the word gives no hint as to its syntactical position;

this must be learned from the context.

s
. >

3. If J^liJI 111 a "<LJL«d 4.JL2^- is feminine, the verb is usually feminine, as

A verb which shows past tense as those given below, forms the

feminine by adding .

Words for Substitution

ycJz he opened he closed 'J^J' tne mau

* * * -r *i '

«

v-> he struck I
he took l\ ^]\ the woman

• —
' .-/

'

For Translation into Arabic (Oral and Written).

1. The boy took the book, from ( ^ )
the girl.

2. The man struck the boy.

3. The girl left the pencil on the book.

4. . The woman opened the door.

5. The man closed the copy-book.
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. VlkLll J^'pl S'pjf^j (^)

. 'J^X-\ 1* 1 Ju ? oijj^l <j'I jj Cj ( t)

* *

. jjiy i ,GS y>v ? vCJf
t

V*^
) r
^ V-^' > (v)

Grammar

1. . J .Jj . J . c->( iu
»
by» with)

<y •£« (with) and^p, (from) are

prepositions.

2. . C>J • "j»Cl . . (above) 4°^ (after) are really *CJ

^plu. of ^ji^^^a^ ^JU- (Lesson XLV.). Like prepositions tliey

are followed by X-\ -^JU-.
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Lesson IV.

Prepositions and Words used as Prepositions.

1. Where is the pencil? The pencil is on the book.

2. And where is the book ? The book is on the table and the table

is in the middle of the room.

3. And what is this between the book and the ruler ? This is the

inkstand.

4. And what is this in the inkstand? This is ink.

5. And where is the big book? The big book is under the small

copybook.

6. Look (m. f. plu.) at the window. Where is it? The window is

between the high door and the low door.

7. Is the chair in front of the door ? No, it is behind the table.

8. Where is the key ? Here is a key for the door.

For Translation into Arabic (Oral and Written.)

Look at the pencil. It is on a large book between the ruler and

the key. The large book is on the table between the copy-book and the

inkstand. The small book is under the chair; the chair is in front of

the high window.

For further composition, the student should place objects about the

room and describe their relative positions.
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" % '

Grammar

The Unattached Personal Pronouns ( sing. LaA-U j\*-^> l^u ^L-^aJL* ^^?
)

are :

"

3d Person

slie

)

'

he

0' they (two)
_^ they (two)

.Le-
they > they



The Teacher :

Ibrahim :

Musa

:

Zaiuab :

The Teacher :

Lesson V.

Unattached Personal Pronouns.

The Broken Plural.

Demonstrative Pronoun Plurals.

Who are you, and who is this girl ?

I am Ibrahim, and this girl is Zainab, and this boy is

Musa. I and they ( two ) are of the noble children.

That is right. And you are a pupil at school, and 1 also.

And Zainab is a pupil too.

I am a clever pupil ; all of us are clever children and

we know the lessons well.

Yes, you are clever, and you, Munira, are kind and

they are kind.

teacher: These pupils are cleaner than those big students.

j^jl you (thou) \
\
you (thou)

1st Person
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Almost all Arabic words have as tlieir root three consonants which

are called radicals. By prefixing, infixing or suffixing one or

more of the servile letters ( i. e. those contained in the mnemonic

lfJj*lJ d"You (plu.) asked me for her") to the primary form of the

three bare radicals, are formed all the derivatives ( i. e. the

conjugations, declensions, etc.

)

\-"° *•

Many Arabic ^U^l form their plural by an internal change in

the structure of the word. This is called the broken plural j^jdlJI ^
There are certain general rules ( see Lesson XL. ) for the formation

of broken plurals, but it is necessary from the outset to learn the

plural of a word along with its singular form. Sometimes the noun
takes more than one of the broken plural forms. The following are

examples of ^JCjjf .

Singular Plural Singular Plural

J at*

10.1. ^-jj a lesson a copy-book

2. jjj a child 11. clever

.

»•
a man 12.

skilful

a book 13.
-TV large

> >- ^
a pupil

14.
small

6. t_JlL
"V"

a student 15. clean
.

7. ^
e

a lad 16.
noble

a scribe
17.

kind

9. U
a pen

18.

s

vr generous

3. The plural of Iju* - is s-Vs* and

the plural of dll'S - it is dliljl.

4. Feminine proper nouns with very few exceptions and foreign

masculine proper nouns do not have ^jXT. Exx. j . j\

Words like j^g. . ^ . do have, because they are mas-

culine proper nouns of" Arabic origin.
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For Translation into Arabic ( Oral and Written
)

1. I am the teacher. 2. Yon are clever and generous lads.

3. Zainab is a big girl. 4. She is beautiful and nice.

5. We are big students. 6. You (plu. ) are clever too.

7. They (fern.) are more clever than those students.

Notes and Vocabulary

(2)
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4^—jU-J* cr*>^'

J j a

—

is> j

. jv f

J

ts *p ? UjWjl
J>-'j ( r

)

Grammar

1. The words J ujlc and although they are followed by X-

1

like other prepositions and words used as prepositions are used in

place of the verh "to have" . J and are used for property in

general and all kinds of possessions. ^ is used especially for objects

about the person. J is used however for parts of the body, as

j\£ A^^yU "The lion has a large head."

* °7 ' <. ^
"2. Sentences such as C-**> J,^

,|t and jj _J | cfJU .3 are inverted

noun sentences in which |jcl*.JI follows the prepositional plirase that

is attached to a ^ understood
( ^.^..a

) J^a> W- U "To the man

a house is fouud."

InJ,>^jthe1 is elided, i.e. whenever the preposition J is pre-

fixed to an 4« ^ M \ the strength of the two J ' s is so great that

\ *
*~

'

the | of the definite article is elided.
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Lesson VI

Words to Express "Have"

1. Who is this man? This man is the merchant, Khalil.

2. Does the man have a large house? Yes, the man has a large

house and he has many books in the library.

3. Does the man have children also? Yes, he has three children.

4. Does Khalil have a handkerchief, a pencil and a watch (on his person)?

Yes, the man has a handkercief, a pencil, and a'watch.

Words for Substitution

j\js~ a donkey
... Jt, wealth

\p2> a tail 2t.A> cash, money

an old man, a shaikh ^l*L> food

For Translation into Arabic ( Oral and Written

)

1. The old man has a small house and a donkey.

2. The donkey has a long tail.

3. The small house has a door and a window, one only .

^ JaSi
)

4. But the old man has money in his pocket and wealth in his

house.

5. The noble men have kind generous children

6. They are clever pupils also.

7. The pupils have books and pens.
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j«J J 0^ ^ ) J j ~<^l£> J

ale ^J^^i jlS^ j! I'j S^li^OU ^ li I ale I) 1 ( \ )

, airy I ^IIll s^ii^ol^UT ^lil
.

ul/j^'VI ( t )

"a_-JT T <L^J| Jj$^"ju-U- ^jlp .<jjCl*^u -sL_ji

Grammar

1. A simple "have" sentence may be negated by the use of the verb

wuX) "it is not" before it. Exx.

( ^A> J^-JU )
-

<J->-^
The man doesn't have a house.

( JL> ^llijjlU )- J Li ^llil julc ^a! The merchant doesn't have wealth.

(^^-j'^L-jy 1^) a^U jj j I ^ (j-a) The boy doesn't have a watch in.

4-^<j his pocket.

2. The past and future tenses of these same sentences may be shown

by prefixing j^"" it was" and ^jCl^ "it will be" respectively. Exx.

( JI»A; J^U )
- Cas J^jil The man had a bouse. .......

. 5

( "<k& Lk> j>- llil aJLp) - j>- lil JUL&jjCl* Tbe merchant will have merchandise

4^ 1^5 to-morrow.



Lesson VII

Words to Express "Have" with the Negative

and in the Past

1 . Doesn't the merchant have many things in the shop ? Khalil

had merchandise of every sort a year ago, hut not now.

2. Will the merchant not have many things next year? God

willing, Khalil will have every thing next year.

3. 'The negative forms for <j&^and ojC-* are ^ ^ . oj£~j"^

respectively.

^ x'' <x e- XX o ^x' t>'

A*b JiJ k 1 ** \m ) The boy had no food ( with himV

jlJ! alt &\ Ai d\ God willing, the teacher will not
1 x J " *

XJ^I ^ j* have an illness next year.

f- ox
4. The interrogative particle

1 (
and not Jjo )

is prefixed to negative

clauses ( except ^jt, see Lesson L. ), conditional clauses, to the parti-

S X X s?
'
A

cles Lesson X.)
„ j and ^ (Lesson LIL).

For Translation into Arabic

1, Doesn't the old man have a large house and much
(
^wealth ?

2 The old man had a house a year ago but now the teacher has the

house.

3. The old man will not have many things in his shop next year.

4. Will the teacher not have many students in the school
{X '

5. Ibrahim left the school and went to the shop. The old man has

books, copy-books and pens in his shop.
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. \j>.\j jGj U-Mi s JJU^ ^ I ( \ )

. y> J>
IjfU*V j Lie. j*? ^ Jr^" J* ( w

. La*L»

Grammar

1. When ^5 and its sisters/ jL»i *.aJ etc. V are placed before a * | ol^u*

and sentence, the JjCL*^ becomes of (jfc and remains in

J I
31 The j^. becomes^ of and is changed to ^Jlll^jU-

Ex. ^L^^JJ^.. bL^'^JJU. j^.

**
'

^ £.

2. ' Such expressions as (I) U . |ju . UL^ ,?L-« aua (2) ^Ul

j/, show the time or place iu which the action of the verb

occurs. They are in v^^jjl 4JU. and are called <ui Jj*k^ ; (0 is called

also jUJ i» "adverb of time", (2) ^^CL^JI "adverb of place".



Lesson VIII

"Kan" and Its Sisters

The uMafcul" Which Shows Time or Place

1. Isn't Klialil a fisherman ? No, he was a fellah and became a

merchant.

2. Is Khalil rich ? He is neither rich nor poor, but he is middling.

3. Will he be found tomorrow in front of the shop ? God willing, he

will be there. He was there yesterday, morning and evening.

4- Isn't his sister Hind a teacher ? She was a teacher, but now she

has become a head-mistress.

5. Will his son, Ibrahim, be a merchant some day ? No, Ibrahim will

be a doctor.

3. (j~aJ.( JU-Ju) is in form like a past tense, but is used for the present..

4. The noun form jUe is used to indicate a person's occupation or to

give the idea of intensity.

y a door-keeper ^L-^> a fisherman, a hunter

*>
,

jUJ a carpenter
•

'A C°°^

^ lit. S , tf ^
v^IJLS a liar (J^vi^ au ""postor

For Translation into Arabic

1. Ali was a carpenter and became a door-keeper.

2. He was rich and became poor,

3. The garden was closed yesterday.

4. He was not sitting in front of the door.

5. He placed Mahmud at the door last week and went to the garden.

6. Is Ali not a liar and an impostor? No, he is only ignorant.
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iJJU 4) Jli' js-t JLj/ IjL* . V S JbtJI ju£ JLm la*1 ( ^ )

. V ? ^\z}\ oUj oai J5 oaJI ( x )

(J/J
IjjS. ^aJ ? t jl jj[ <jj y> J* 4fj I I

( t
)

... v6ramiuar .

•

:

~
'.

:

1. Possession in Arabic may be shown "by the use of
j:L.I ^j'-U- . The

possessor is always and may be a definite or an indefinite

noun. The object possesssed imay be in any of the three cases, according

to its place in the sentence, . However, it is always definite, (that

is, without jJo ) but also without the definite article J| because

the mere fact of being possessed defines it,

Exx. >-u.J! C^k>
'^ie nouse °f a merchant ( a merchant's house ).

j>-uJI Oa> The house of the merchant ( the merchant's house).

This construction is called ^{^\ (annexation), is said to be ^jX^z*

"annexed," and j>-l: and j>A£JI are aj\ ^JUs* "that to whom or

which the annexation takes place."
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Lesson IX

ANNEXATION

1. Is this the house of Muhammad, the teacher? .No, this is the house

of a merchant ( who is ) called Khalil, and this is the wife of the

merchant.

2. v And this small girl is she one of the daughters of the merchant?

No, she is the daughter of the teacher.

3. The door of the house is open. And this man whom you see (him)

at the door of the house is the porter, that is, he is the porter of

' the house.

4. And this boy is he the son of the porter ? Yes this boy is the son

of the porter of the merchant's house.

2, Notice in sentence No. 2 above, how the object possessed must not

be placed in the construction, if it is indefinite.

1 * tf „ " * „°* ' * She is a daughter ( one )^UJI ^ ^Aj (jf
o{ the daugnters of the merchant.

This idea can also be expressed as follows : j^UiJ

"a daughter of the merchant", or cAl> i c^>-\

"One of the daughters of the merchant,"

whereas ^>-ll)l Caj can only mean "the daughter of the merchant."

3. The words are sometimes thrown out of the
\ construction, when

the qualifying adjectives might be ambiguous. Thus^,^J| OjujI <^jlj <J

might mean "In the door of the big house" or "In the big door

of the house."

The fJzX^L* and ^Jj^ .
must not be separated by an adjective

qualifying the ^Jl^* so the phrase may be written,



juil *J&\ ^Ui <j "In the big door of the house", or

^jCjl JIaJU' oUI (J
"In tne door of tne big house."

to avoid ambiguity. When both nouns are qualified, this method must

be followed, as.

J-J- 1 _/-5Cj! <wjLJ1 The big door of the beautiful house.

For Translation into Arabic

This is the picture of a house. It is the house of a teacher called

Muhammad.

There
( fjljL* ) is the big window of the house. The small door

of the house is open.

That is the son of the teacher. Look at the book iu his hand.

Is the book the boy's book ? No, it is one of tlie teacher's books.

Notes and Vocabulary
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dlM

* j-JI i-^Ajj (j^l . j$>\j> 4jM :

i «» >•

1'- - - - ' ' • ,° ' ' t

y 1

j4

1 B

Second Person Third Person

J^- «Cw j C'j ^ 4^ M.S.

First Person

^4. 3^ J t5 1 ( Cm )
p. j^' 3 j ji 1

(
) s.
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Lesson X

"Inna" and Its Sisters

The Attached Personal Pronouns

Ibrahim. - I heard that you are ill.

Musa. - That's right. But I am better now.

Ibrahim. - I wonder, is that because the doctor is clever.?

Musa. - Certainly he is clever and experienced. Where is Zainab today ?

Ibrahim. - She is keeping her (the) bed, for she is ill.

Musa. - May the Lord heal her.

Ibrahim. - Do you have your copy-book with you. Mine is at home.

I am afraid of our teacher.

Musa. - I hope the teacher is absorbed in his work so as to forget

our copy-books.

Verily he is in his house and his

house is beautiful.

For Memory

Verily you (mas. sing., dual

plural) are in your house and

your house is beautiful.Verily they (two) are in their house

and their house is beautiful.

Verily they (mase.) are in their house

and their house is beautiful.

Verily she is in her house and her

house is beautiful.

Verily they (two f .) are in their house

and their house is beautiful.

Verily they (fern.) are in their house
• and their house is beautiful.

|

Verily I am in my house and my house is beautiful.

Verily we are in our house and our house is beantiful.

Verily you (fern, sing., dual and

plural ) are in your house and

your house is beautiful.
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This exercise may also be used for conversation. A. speaking to B.

uses the second person; B. to A. the first person; C. to A. in talking of

B. uses the third person.

Grammar

ST t „ »"
1. When the particle j | and its sisters, j*^ . -X.J . C^J etc., are

placed before a and ^ sentence, the becomes A

of fj\ and is put in .^ajjl . The becomes of j| and

remains ^JU^This is just the opposite of in Lesson VIII.

fj\ is used at the beginning of a sentence for assertion and after

t when the particle with its sentence can be explained

as a noun of action, ftxx. ^rjb . y a> 1 J^xS?.

2. The attached personal pronouns *iLa£j| 'tlC^JI as outlined in the
-.

sentences for Memory may be attached to nouns for possession, to

*•

verbs as objects and to particles. The forms of the "baZ-» j\^>

are aua" though not changed syntactically they are sometimes

modified for euphony. e . ^ . . are changed to o ,\» . ^ . ^
if preceded by the "i" sounds as ill _ . ^ and ^ . 4] buWj\ . *+L*

but
. U^.c but

.

These pronouns when suffixed to a noun are in X-j^jU-, the noun

being ^V^.* ,
Compare WJI "the house of the man", and aZm

***

"his house". In both cases JLoj ( oUaU )
*s ma-&e definite by j \

or e
(
4J^«jUaii ) .

These pronouns being t.\s? \ (
plu. of ) are in ^U-

when they follow a preposition. ^ and S become^ ana ^ ueuuiue
. ^ .

^



• Y ' * * > >

^

when followed by a word beginning -with J^Tj ] lyf" as j^aJI 5LJ .

^ "my" is added directly to the noun and the vowel denoting its

4) U~ disappears. Thus "my house" is ^ whether it is^ or

ej^aJL* 01' j3j^ •

Exx. j;i> y> This is my house.

Jpu^ \ j You saw my house.

(J ^e *s m m^
r h°llse *

The attached pronoun for first person singular when used with

a verb is ^ not ^ , Ex. ^> ^J, "He struck me".

Substitution Exercises (For oral and written work)

The different attached pronouns may be substituted for o . Instead of

saying "2nd person plural feminine", for example, the teacher may indi-

* \ • t

cate the pronoun desired by the corresponding unattached pronoun (j%J i

and so for all pronouns, as in the Exercise for Memory.

They heard that he was in his library. <C)LL_$C-«<j
}

*>\ \1*S?

He had rnaiiy things in • iV" ! 1

*'

*

his shop. > ^\**>**fO*
He wounded him and left • „ > 'm > ^ s ^

him on the ground near <Va>- ^J\j£- ^jVI Ac- <Sj"i^>-j>~
his field.

'

This is from him aud for him, >'* 9

S"\ *\"' *\ ' \' } \ I

' '

and he owes nothing else. ^ cT-^^-^ ^

For Translation into Arabic

They heard that the merchant has a large house. Yes and lie has

a large library. Verily his books are very many.

Was he in his shop today ? No, he was keeping his bed, for he is ill.

We heard that the merchant's son, Ibrahim, is not in school today.

Yes, for he is busy in the shop of the merchant.
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s s " * * «

4j>1\* J jjjoila w * j^^tiiu 4*£_?JI CjIj11*>- "kJX

+

b/^' f^il M -s -



Lesson XI

The Dual

The Sound- Masculine Plural

The Sound Feminine Plural

: Mahmud, is the present government useful in its new-

undertakings ?

: Isn't the present government Egyptian ?

: Of course, but are all the officials sincere ? Are not some

of the inspectors in some of the administrations avaricious ?

"

Mahmud : I do not know all the employees in all the ministries, but .

we have in the Control of Government Accounts inspectors .

capable in controlling income and expense.

For Memory

The servant was pleased with the good (man).

The two servants were pleased with the two good ( men ).

The servants were pleased with the good (men).

The maid-servant was pleased with the good (woman).

The two maid-servants were pleased with the two good ( women •)*.,„

The maid-servants were pleased with the good ( women ).

(3)

Muhammed

Mahmoud

Muhammed
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Grammar

1. The Sound Plural
(
^JCJI ^ I )

I11 masculine nouns and adjectives

the sound plural is formed hy adding qj to the singular for

^*J| and ^ for^^ajJI^JU- and ."^i-l .
"

The sound femiuine plural of nouns and adjectives is formed hy

changing o into cJ or by adding cJ if there is no o . The feminine

plural resembles the masculine plural in that it has only two forms

_1 or _1 for gj \ and „ or __ for
4)U and "^L I 3U-

It resembles singulars and broken plurals (see Lessons I., II. and
:

V.)

in the use of y tjJ for the 2 $Cj and in dropping it in '43 <A,« both

with J I and ^1^1 .

~2. The dual
^
^ii! )

is formed in both masculine and feminine nouns

and adjectives by adding j| to the singular for | and ^ for

the 4]U ana UUl>.
. -/ •

The vowelling of the j of the masculine plural is j , that of

the dual takes
<j

** 11 y • ' ' * y y
Exx. <JaoU- . jloU- • (>=JU? .

Substitution Exercises

( For oral and written work in all the forms given in the exercise

ior Memory

)

The aviator was present with the inspector. ^pXiil ^« \^U-jUlajl
" ^ yy " -

The teacher was busy with the head-master. VjAJL* ^Jl*i1 j&

The merchant was not a liar. \, Ia^" j^-UJi (j^^

The doctor was useful to the fellah. q>U.U L$\j I



Towards Composition

Verily the Egyptian government has some undertakings useful to the

fellahs. That is because some of the officials in some of the present

ministries are sincere.. And the employees in all the administrations are

pleased with these undertakings because they are useful to them and

to all people (^iDl )
everL tne carpenters and blacksmiths and fishermen

and porters too.

Notes and Vocabulary
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»jU
pf* « <_Sj>-2' OljIjjJl ^Jul-o ^jljuil ^Xj^ JJl« — ^

JI^xJl U« j»J L_JuU! ijaX^tA <»J&jH Ja>-^>L^ ijb

^ ' s y y '
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Lesson XII

The Dual and Sound Plural in Annexation

The Agreement of Noun and Adjective

Umar : There are two good inspectors with us in the Ministry of

Communications.

Muhammad : But were these two men industrious when they were

mere engineers?

Umar : They are like the teachers of the schools and the inspectors

of the other ministries, for they are sometimes bad and

sometimes good.

Muhammad : Verily the morals of people are derived from their teachers

and leaders. So know that the future of the boy-pupils

and the girl-pupils is just as much in the hands of their

parents as it is in the hands of the men-teachers and the

women-teachers,

For Memory

The overseer of the waqf* was sincere of heart towards the dweller

of the house.

The two overseers of the waqf were sincere of heart towards the

two dwellers of the house. •

The overseers of the waqf were sincere of heart towards the dwellers

of the house.

( Fern., sing., dual and plural as in the sentences above.

)

(*) religious endowment.
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Grammar
sound masculi

is the loss of the j ( ,j for dual, j for the plural
) . Exx.

In the duals and the sound masculine plural, the sing of ^Wa^.

The teachers.

The two teachers.

The teachers of the school.
-"''\\ 7" "

"*?
t! >V'

The two teachers of the school.

2. Agreement of noun and adjective. Adjectives usually agree with

their nouns not only in gender hut in case and number; however,

sound feminine plurals and broken plurals usually take the feminine

singular of the adjective when persons are not indicated. Examples

of plural nouns and their adjectives follow :

The Egyptian ministries. ^ J^II jjJ |i

The good girl-students. oUJJI Ol ^bJI

The old -fellah-women. JrUuJI Ca>- >aH

Our clean copy-books. ik-JajJI I; _J li >

The dear sincere fellahs. , jLJt^JI -ify^l

The clever diligent boys. jjJ^i^Jl jlkijl jVi;

3. When one of ZL^^lJI /U^JI is used as t_*Ua* after a dual or sound

masculine plural it is added directly to the noun after the dropping

of the j .

Their teachers. To their teachers. <"""fV'*
9

V' 1

Your two teachers. f ' - '

f^'

The first person singular pronoun always becomes after nouns

ending in a vowelless | . j . or ^ . It is used with nouns in the

form of L_^jJI 4jl>. for all three cases of the masculine plural

because of euphony.

My teachers came. To my teachers. .JjtJ . JL<m -fU-

. s *

My two teachers came. To my two * "*\ > \
' i'V' 1

"

teachers.
^^.^UU^U-



Substitution Exercises ( Oral and Written
)

Change to masculine, dual and plural, and to feminine singular, dual*

and plural.

The inspector of the school was t ?\ • ~" "
\\

>
;f's ' .v^

avaricious.
WU^j^JI ^xju K

The employee of the administration •• ^" m
x

> ..' j^vti } ' '. "j >
^

became the director of the company. ^~ Jj^* bJ ^a^_w>j ^
The seller of bread was not little

\\^^\
f

j|' ^
of money (poverty stricken). .

u * <-)f

Towards Composition

Are the ministries of the present government useful ? Yes, the-

employees of the ministries are Egyptian and most
. (^.Ls^J of them are-

sincere. Sometimes the ( an ) administration is good and sometimes bad,

because the inspector of that administration is good or bad. Do you think,

the future of Egypt is in the hands of the inspectors, or. in the hands o.fc

the teachers of the schools, or in the hands of the peasants ? Really,,

the future is in the hands of the industrious boy-students and girl-students-

Notes and Vocabulary
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1 4*L,\'j\
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Lesson XIII

The Five Nouns

The Complete or Past Tense of "Kan"

Khalil to Zainab and Ibrahim : Where were you my ( two ) children

this morning? Was a friend of yours with you on the mountain?

Ebrahim : No, father, I was on a boat with one of my friends called

Mahmud, and Zainab was in the garden with one of her

girl friends called Munira.

Khalil : And this friend of yours, is his father the father-in-law

of the well-known teacher Muhammad ?

Ibrahim : Yes, and his brother is Umar, he is an employee in the

Government.

.Khalil : Did Mahmud tell you of the health of his father and brother ?

They were ill a week ago. And Zainab and Munira, were

they playing while you were on the boat?

.Zainab : We were talking with some girls who were in our class

last year.

Khalil : Were the students at work when you were on holiday ?

Ibrahim : No, they were on holiday too.
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s ^ > * *

( )

^
jl>- ) cJ^**j^- — * (

jl^-
)

l>-jl>- iJ^jlJv^

Grammar

ijl^is a weak verb. Its peculiarities are explained in Lessons XXV. and

. > ^ -
XXVI. The pronoun endings Lj. U etc., which show person,

gender and number are reckoned as the ^ of in each in-

stance. When the j of ^jl^receives the syllable becomes .

* t
There are five nouns ^| "a father," ^ "a brother," ^

-\ ,«<
'

"a father-in-law," j ^ 4j ^
"a mouth," and jS ^

plu-

f. Ob plu.
)
"a possessor," which if in the singular and ^L^*

take not only the vowels
(

respectively' in the three cases,

but also the corresponding vowel letter as well. Thus :



For Memory

Third Person

But the student was going out with his brother, as his father was

entering.

But the two students were going out with their brothers, as their

father were entering.

But the studeuts were going out with their brothers, as their fathers

were entering.

But the girl student was going out with her sister, as her mother

was entering, (and fem., dual and plural)

Second Person

You (in.) were going out (sing., dual and plural).

You ( f. ) were going out (sing., dual and plural).

First Person

I was goiug out. We were going out.

The father

~ -d J I ji 1 The boy's father went

tXi\ J jj )\ The boy left his father

(J,\ J\ ^-j The boy returned to his father.

The first personal pronoun ^ is attached directly to the root
( |

f £
net

(j.ji \ ) and there is no sign for any of the three cases just as

when it is attached to other nouns. Cf. Lesson X.

<jj . j I cS'j etc. jLlS IJla. .
- jllfT ^"yeto.
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Substitution Exercises

Change to dual and plural and to feminine singular, dual and plural.

**
| . f. - ,

"
i

• "1 *
. I Verily the brother of our friend is

? ^Ul J^ill Ua; 'j* ^JLb""j* Were you ill, last month?

of I
- *t H ' 1 "

- \ Was the father of the official a
' ^ 1 * 1 ^ > merchant ?

. JC* I S j^"" He was the possessor of wealth.

Towards Composition

Zainab : Where were you to-day Ibrahim ? Were you in the shop

with our father ?

Ibrahim : No, I was on the mountain with a friend of mine. He is the

brother of Umar. Where were you to-day Zainab ?

Zainab : I was in the garden with friends who were on a holiday.

They ( f. ) were sick two weeks ago, but they now are busy

with the girls of our class. Were the boys on holiday to-day?

Ibrahim : Yes, but they were at work in the garden with their father

and brothers. ,
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Notes and Vocabulary
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. oilj o4/U 0> l£--"jCj(J

I
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Lesson XIV

Diptotes

The Incomplete Tense of "Kan"

Umar : When will you two be travelling to Cairo ? I shall be glad

to see you there.

Ahmad and Fatima We wish to be in Cairo ( the victorious ) after ou

visit to Bamanhur. The best thing for us is to be in Cairo

right after that time.

Umar : We have in Cairo many places of worship, mosques, churches,

work-shops, and schools, I mean numerous sights and other

things. I hope there will be profit and pleasure in visiting

them.

Ahmad : Is it permissible for wives to accompany us on our entering

the mosques ?

Umar : Yes, there is no objection. You, Ahmad, will see new and old

buildings in Cairo, some of which are multicoloured, red

and yellow.

Ahmad : And the best of these sights and the .finest of these spectacles,

according to your opinion, is it the pyramids at Giza, or the

mosques, the abode of the savants and shaikhs?
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fc

Grammar

] . Certaia nouns and adjectives although, iuflected >j*4 ) j are excep-

tions to the rules given in Lesson III. Those taking the three forms.
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Without a doubt the pyramids are the best sight and the

finest spectacle, because they are the oldest of all the antiqui-

ties and more glorious than anything else, although some of

the places of worship are more beautiful than the pyramids.

We have some dear friends who will be in Cairo at the time

of our visit there. They will be glad to visit these

spectacles also.

Welcome, and you all will be our guests at that time.

Will your wife, Hind, be prepared to visit some of the

antiquities with us ?

Of course. And you will be glad to visit our house.

For Memory

Third Person

Ahmad will be better than his friends. They, two, will be glad. They

will be savants.

Zaiuab will be better than Hind. They ( f. ) two will be glad. They

( f
.
) will be wise.

Second Person.

You will be lame. You two will be diligent. You (plu. ) will

be wise.

You ( f
.
) will be glad. You two ( f. ) will be friends to her. You

( f. plu ) will be teachers.

First Person

I shall be lame. We shall be dear friends.

. ——- _ _

_

are called Triptotes
(
^i^ai* ) , the exceptions are Diptotes,

(
^i.

O or
( <y 9-5^*) such as £~>- 1

* c^j' • * W-Jl^l etc.

These- are like triptotes except that they take no & jZj and in-

(4)

Umar :

Ahmad :

Umar :

Fatima :

Umar
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stead of kasra
(
a^- -^—< )

in J»JI ^jUT they take /af/ia
( i^^i } .

Yet when these diptote words are made definite by the article ( .
j|

^

or are in annexation
( iijl^jV! )

they are treated exactly as triptotes.

Exx. Indefinite 2 \J Definite &i ^

The following classes of these diptotes may be noted:

(1) Feminine proper names, as 2Lj»li . j . ^ . Words on the

measure Jj^like a,j^ may have ^ .

Exceptions are(2) Masculine foreign proper names, as £>| y | . ^ Jaj . Exc<

words like . j^i. ,>y> but . Jp #
are

triptotes because they are of Arabic origin.

(3) Words on tlie measure of Usl such as

(a) the comparative and superlative, as 1 .

J****
1

(b) colours, masculine singular, as ^g- | .^A^i

(c) defects, masculine singular, as "lame", ^^Ll "dumb".

(d) masculine proper names, although they are not of foreign

origin, as jLs-l

»
" , >- .>

(4) Certain words on the measure of \^ as .^_| „ yf-

(5) The adjective on the measure of j^bi as oU-jj "glad", jL^kp

"angry", and the proper names on the measure j^A*9 as ^juis-

"Uthman", /\\ ,j> "Imran".

(6) Broken plurals on the measure ofJ^Uta. ^s\juk . J^-iy • etc.,
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as
^ I^.q^Ia^.^jLlS .^jU.* plura]s respectively of l^jcjf

(7) Most words ending in 1

(a) plurals as . Exx. *l.i$C>- plural of C^.^LJU. plural of Hp

(b) plurals as 4^*5} Exx. -sU^U^l plural of^a.^,

(c) feminine of colours and defects on the measure of fem -

**
' t

'

'

' * (^'•''/',^*^\ /
x • *

of
J^^j

as
( ^2-1 )

and *U-^
( '

2. In the phrases, jj^o Ijjjbj a*> "After our visiting Damanhur."

^ I j^cJI 4.JU- "Upon our entering the mosques,
1

' the verbal

noun ^jJUa^) governs an object like a verb. The agent is usually

>• / •

put in the aJl^jUa* toJw^il and the object in as 4, J eA£.

If only one of the two, the agent or the object, is mentioned the

43^,1 is usually employed and the meaning must be gained from the

context for 4} ^3 AJLp ca]1 mean - "upon his entering" or "upon

entering it."

If both agent and object are pronouns— the former is usually

<J1 to the noun and the latter is ( 4> J«*}u} and attached

1* 1'
1 ' ' '

f

to the particle \j\ thus Lftbl 4l«>0 his entering it (f)," or to the

particle J thus U> ljC_TjC j y°ur (dual) visiting it."

3. The form
(
^«.>- 1 • J^- i )

*s use(i f°r Dotn comparative and

superlative degrees, not necessarily agreeing in number and gender

with the noun it qualifies.

(1) When followed by ^ it expresses comparison ^ cH""' f
'j^'

x /
—

' H t

(2) The superlative is formed as follows
;

(a) Uju . ^ I
followed by the noun in « yJ 3 ,}
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(b) ujfclli! oJ^T J^l followed by the noun in ^ ^
(see Lesson LVI).

4. Feminine singulars ending in ^ change the ^ to ^ before adding

the dual or the sound feminine plural.

Feminine singulars ending in J change the J to j before adding

the dual or the sound feminine plural.

Exx. »b . oljb^ . OlJI *i<?- . oijU-^p.O'jW^p
#»

.

5. The full explanation of the incomplete tense of the verb is given

in Lesson XVI.

Substitution Exercises

Will the friend be precious in trouble ? J^aJl^j \y JUaJI qJsj

Will the lame man be grieved there ? ? iJVJLft o^-^j £\>
jyo

J**

\ou will be glad and happy. j^-j* Uy^*

Towards Composition

Cairo is a modern city
( ji* ) but I see there also many old build-

ings. They are among the ancient sights. We have also modern work-

shops and numerous schools. Some of the mosques in Cairo are more

beautiful than the churches.

We have ( some ) friends in America {^j<a \ ) • They will be travelling

to Cairo next year. I hope (D.V.) they will be glad in visiting some of

the schools as well as the ancient sights. Their wives will be with their

husbands when they visit the mosques.
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Notes and Vocabulary
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. .

f
CJJI oUjI J o^JI ijZ'l-'J^i il Slil

J Sis jV ^ii >j^i >tf ijifi . t^

• o:' J I- j t oaJI Jl J>-Jl J^j dttS JS .



Lesson XV

The Demonstrative Pronouns

The Relative Pronouns

The Interrogative Pronouns

A poor man was accustomed to go to visit houses at meal-times.

One day this man went to the house of a rich man at noon. When the

owuer of the house saw him approaching from afar, he said to the ser-

vants who were standing near by him, " Who is this man approaching

towards us?" They said, "He is the man who always comes at meal-

times." He said to them, "When he asks you in what place I am, say

to him, 'He went to one of his friends for luuch'."

In the meanwhile the man arrived at the house and asked, "Where

is the owner of the house?" The servants said, "Our master has gone

out." He said to them "How many minutes ago did he go out?" They

said, "He went out exactly at noon." The man said, "Certainly he is

a very great fool to go out in such severe heat." Thereupon the

master of the house put his head out of the window and said, "You

are the big fool to wander about ( who wanders about ) at this time of

day. As for me I have been all day in my house "

For Memory

This is the cook, who was stopping with that tailor, whom we know.

These are the two cooks, who were stopping with those two tailors,

whom we know.

These are the cooks, who were stopping with those tailors, whom

we know.
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J*' J^i^u»£ji diijt ^oVjG '^j'fjiii oufjyi ^iy

Grammar
l . In the more commonly used forms of the singular and dual of demon-

strative proaouns and demonstrative adjectives the simple forms |^

masc, and
( . <J . <C) fem - are adapted for objects near

and far by prefixing
\ jj> . j for objects near at hand and

suffixing f] ( ^ISdHl'S . dijj )
f°r distant objects.

Dual Singular 3

^

ilia's

2. In the plural of the demonstrativesV^j I
is the constant factor and

ta> ^ ) is prefixed or is suffixed to show whether the persons

referred to are near or far. Exx. ^Vj;* . dtejjl
(
dUfVji

)

3. The relative pronouns ^ojl .jjl may be outlined as follows;

r
^.tf" s * s S s ST
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This is the cook (f. ), who was stopping with that seamstress, whom
we know.

These are the two cooks ( f. ), who were stopping with those two
seamstresses, whom we know.

These are the cooks (i), who were stopping with those seamstresses,

whom we know.

4. Different uses of the demonstrative may be noted below.

This is a servant, /Ol>- I

\

"

This servant is honest. ^oUJi I j&

This servant of ours iJ^b LloU-

This son of the servant I j& joUJI -y|
'

i "n \*- 1 ^ *
i

The son of this servant *iUJI I 4a ry)

5. Additional relatives are ^ "he.. .who," and U "that... which",

which have the same form in all three cases. The relatives jj| t^Jjl

may also be used as ^ and \A without antecedents.

Exx. fjafe-^ jZJu . '{jtS^ 'jC.Ji fjj^\ "Whoever is patient,

is saved,
1
'

Ad .*> U . 4$ *.< (Coll "That which we know."

6. ^ aud U orj;>L. are also interrogative pronouns.

Exx. ^ "Who is this?" u . "What is this." j bt« .

"What do you wish?"
Jj*

or
\ , the usual particles for interrogation

are unnecessary before interrogative pronouns. Prepositions however

may precede them. Exx. O "To whom (whose) is this?"

lojb J^bU "For what (why) did he do this?"

* * '*
Other interrogative pronouns are ^\ masc. fern "which,"

i f * t > •

"how much," "how many." . ^ ( are followed byjj j$. being

. JS is followed by the noun in the singular and ^y^Xt ,

It may be followed by a noun j$j>*a when it is preceded by a pre-

position or is itself aj| ^l^k*
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Exx. JjLJl ^1 "Which man?" . VcS & "How many books ?' 5

dJLij> ^» * Since how many minutes?" £ when used for asser-

tion or exclamation is followed by

Ex. ^ i^J[lS^''^ "Many a book have I bought."

Substitution Exercises

That man is the one, whose father ^ \\ * *\ 'U" '
( *\

I ^u
1*

is good. du 1^ 1

->* a/
This boy is the son of that fellah ^ 1 J^ 1 d

!
S t>J J* ^ J 1 1^

who was entering when we left. »f >
/

. ' • 1 1 . i"

This merchant is the father of that '
• "! s

- >, i * j i i
* > S - >

' ' ui i

'

carpenter, whom we know. "? $ 1

.
J

' ^ - J ; '

^
This teacher is the one who was «^ L& I S j] I y& 'JUJI

I

going with that student about ^.^ ^
#

^ s ^

whom we heard.
, >•

. *» *>

Towards Composition

A fellah was going to a shop in the Muski street. (JL-jJI g;Li) . While

* > \ * *•

on his way, he stopped by chance
^ asju?

J
in front of a financial bank \ t\>.\

( a-J Ul i i ) „
There was nothing in the window to tell him^^^what was

inside. Likewise there were not at the door, the many women who are

usually
^ o^lff-

)
entering and leaving the shops of the Muski. Thereupon

he asked the servant who was standing there, "What is this place
( J^)?

Whose is this? How many servants are in it?" The servant, since he

saw
( (S^J ^) tna* tne fell all was very ignorant, said to him, "This is the

>

place where donkeys are sold"( ^l*J) . Thereupon the fellah said, "Certainly

( C)\ V ) the donkeys which are sold in it are all of them of the best sort

(Xi'^jXJI) because the sample
( 4jUsJ| which is at the door is the

iggest proof
( JJSj£ |) of that."bi
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Notes and Vocabulary

BP
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»» x . \" ^ <»
x

Jl jj. Jj i Uv-J > ' ul' Ul • ^ Oopt-w* UP

U-l . jAa! 4N i \J 1 l^-^il^JI ^ dC-J1 Ij^tJ s^ljl
Vac- ^ " ^
• f * » s y ^ y * "* * t ^

''''
x ^ x » { * * ? ^^ * " * * * ^

i-V^Jj Q isa,^- (j**AH I O 1 j^^ylli] 7x*—^.31 "JjU <



Lesson XVI

The Three- Radical Verb

The Tenses and Cases of the Verb

Christ went up to Jerusalem and his disciples followed him. And on

the way he began to tell them of what would happen to him there ; that

the Son of Man would be delivered up to the chief priests and scribes

and that they would condemn him to death and scourge him and spit

upon him and kill him and on the third day he would rise ( from the dead).

Then the mother of the sons of Zebedee came with her two sons and

worshipped him and asked something of him. And Jesus said to her,

"What do you desire?" And James and John, the two sons of Zebedee

said, "Teacher, we desire that you do for us all that we ask." And

Christ said to them, "What do you wish me to do for you." And they

said, "Make us to sit one on thy right and the other on thy left in

glory." And Jesus said to them, "You do not know what you ask.

Are you able to drink the cup which I drink?" And they said, "We

are able." Christ answered them, saying, "As for the cup that I drink

you shall drink also, but as for sitting on my right and on my left, that

is for those for whom it is prepared."

Then Christ said to the disciples, "You know that those who are

considered rulers of the nations lord it. over them, but it shall not be so

among you, but whosoever is great among you will be a minister to you;

for the Son of Man also did not come into the world to be ministered

unto but to minister and give his life as a ransom for many."
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Third Person

Second Person

First Person
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For Memory

He entered, asking to sit at the right hand of the king, but he did

not drink from his cup.

They (two) entered, asking to sit at the right of the king, but they

did not drink from his cup.

They entered, asking to sit at the right of the king, but tbey did

not drink from his cup.

She entered, asking to sit at the right of the queen, but she did not

drink from her cup.

They (two) entered, asking to sit at the right of the queen, but they

did not drink from her cup.

They entered, asking to sit at the right of the queen, but they did

not drink from her cup.

You entered, asking to sit at the right of the king, but you did not

drink from his cup.

You (two) entered, asking to sit at the right of the king, but you

did drink from his cup.

You entered, asking to sit at the right of the king, but you did not

drink from his cup.

You ( f
. ) entered, asking to sit at the right of the queen, but you

did not drink from her cup.

You ( two ) entered, asking to sit at the right of the queen, but you

did not drink from her cup.

You ( f. p. )
entered, asking to sit at the right of the queen, but you

did not drink from her cup.

I entered, asking to sit at the right of the king, but I did not drink

from his cup.

We entered, asking to sit at the right of the king, but we did not

drink from his cup.
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The following abbreviations are used in all verb paradigms;

M. for masculine, F. for feminine, S. for singular, D. for Dual and

P. for plural.

Instead of giving paradigms of verb forms in the different persons,

numbers, genders and moods, the above sentence give the forms of ^*LJ|

and all the different forms used in the three cases of ^ jl+oJI ( see below ).

The student instead of learning the many forms separately is

advised to memorize the sentences. He should be able to turn the

English sentence into Arabic at sight. The Arabic unattached pronouns

may be used as key-words, thus instead of being asked to give the

second person, feminine, plural, the student is told to address the

a" „ $ e f
sentence to « ^ \ » and in like manner for^t

<- t li i and so

for all persons, numbers and genders.

For the remainder of the lessons giving the principal parts of verbs

in sentences for memory, only the Third Person masculine singular and

the Second Person masculine singular will be given in English. The other

sentences in the Arabic will appear in the order given above.

Grammar

1. The simple Arabic verb
( J,^ ^ has three radicals, as in such words

as "he did," "he ascended," "he is great,"

word are designated, the first or the <^J radical, the second or ^radical,

the third or J radical. The primary form of the verb is not the infini-

tive but the third person singular masculine of the past tense.

2. There are in Arabic three parts to the verb; (l).^All the past or

complete or perfect, (2) IjaJI the incomplete or imperfect, which

/ " °

is used for present and future
( \jajl means that which is similar

to the noun in having inflexion), and (3) the imperative.

3. In the primary forms of the verb given above the first and third

radicals have — . The vowel of the ^radical varies in the different
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verbs and must be memorized in learning the primary form and its

meaning. In ^UJlI as in ^illl the vowel of the second radical varies

and must be memorized. There are six groups of verbs according to

^vowels of^,lil and £^all . Examples and uses of these groups are

as follows;

Generally transitive, the second or third \'*' \'''
( \ \

radical being a guttural. cr-*
4
! J""** I '

'

Generally transitive or verbs of motion. 5^—^- J^>- ( V )

Generally transitive. j^—^- J&>- ( ?
)

Intransitive, permanent or inherent

qualities.

Intransitive, temporary qualities,

but sometimes transitive.

A very rare form. v_^u*>- ( \ )
- . „ v /

The student should list the verbs given in the text of the lesson

into these six groups, using an Arabic-English dictionary for help if

necessary.

4. ^^1! °f tne verb is
L£_*^

. It has no place in inflexion.

5. £jUall being like ^JVl has three cases

:

(I) ^VIl (2) c^JJ (3) f/C-h

(1) £yj>l is used when there is no modifying particle governing it.

(a) Its sign is _1 on the
"

J or 3d radical in the four forms,

» • • •

(b) Its sign is the retention of thej in the "five verbs" jUsVL

(c) The two feminine plural forms VnJLk> and /V-Ua" are invariable.

(5)
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(2) is used after such particles as j| "that," "to", J , X»

^jdj "in order that," "never, "etc.

(a) Its sign is on the J radical of the four forms, . ^JJaj

(b) Its sign is the loss of the
<j (

jyjl <Jjb~ )
iu JUsVI .

An j is added to forms ending in j ( see Lesson XVIII. 5 ).

(c) The feminine plural forms remain invariable.

(3) ^j^il is used after

"Jj

"did not," J "let,"^ "do not", etc.

(a) Its sign is on the J radical of the four forms, ^JlLj

(b) Its sign is the loss of the ( ^J^. )
in '^J~ IJUsVI „

(c) The feminine plural forms remain invariable.

The prefix vowel of ^L^il in the simple three radical verb is

always .

6. \a^\ is formed by dropping the prefix of ^J^?J.I ^jUkil *n ine

second person and by prefixing J | %

EXX. J^jtf - J^ol . ^Jl^ - 'ijSs^ . ^^ir - ^1
When standing alone the vowel used to pronounce the initial

sound of the imperative is 1 , if the ^jvowel is or . If the

> K

^vowel is
. , then | is prefixed.

7. In order to intensify the future idea that may be expressed by

£_)Ukil the prefixes ^ and are sometimes added to it to

express near and distant future. Ex. ^Ikj Oj-" w^ ask."

8. The of a verb may be a noun, or the pronoun implied
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in the suffixes. A verb is always singular, unless it is put in

the dual or plural to agree with some noun or pronoun already-

mentioned, and to which its action refers. It agrees in gender with

the J^ta if not separated from it.

9. The words ^oUf . -i^, in Lesson XI. are examples of theJ^aJI^J

or active participle or agent of the three-radical verb. In the same

lesson the words ^jX.^ . ^au- . are examPles °f tne

Jjiiil or passive participle of the three-radical verb.

10. jJLvJil meaning "origin" or "source," is the name given in Arabic

to the verbal noun. jjC^ail of the simple three-radical verb may

have many different forms; some of commonest forms are:

lis fr°m VI3 "killing' (2.) S^>. from "judgment"

(3.) 'L from
"]r"knowledge,

(4 )

- ^ from
' ~ Lp thirst"

£ science LC

(5.) J^o from' "entering (6.)^ij*^ from "difficulty"

(7-) ©il^-i from 4,^ "witness" (8.) a> 1;_ S from "writing"

(9.) XJ^j from "desire" (10.) jSUt from ^ "knowledge"

11. The student's attention is called to a very common idiom in

Arabic which occurs in the sentence for Memory. In the clause

ybj this jlj is called JQ-Ijlj for it describes the state or

condition of the subject ( or sometimes the object ) at the time of

the action of the previous verb. ^JlL, ysj "He entered (and

he asks
)
asking," that is his condition or state on entering was

that of asking. See Lesson XLVII.

Conversation.

The sentences for Memory in this lesson and in the lessons on the

verb which follow may be arranged for Class Conversation and Verb Drill.

A speaking to B uses the second person, B replying to A uses the

first person, C speaking to A about B uses the third person.



*J\
% Oil

'cf IrV A t0 B

B to A

G to A

Crf ^ Lu jl Ij Ul£o J_*
A to B

Ijl:.\Jj dpi c>5 ^JUJ jl v_JLU; ^ j UJUo ^ B to A

UfXJjdftll <>5 ^ UUj jl jjVJLLj ^.i^ c to A

oil B to A

C to A

A to B

B to A
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ajSv JUL! ^ ^ v^>l wIU" v_JUo pi*.* C to A

V* * " '
"*'r f fVY.

« *>"
i"« i

-'•x /^'^ • .
*'

s 4j$oUil 4>c ^ Llf <jl uUU-T LUl j UlJUo A to B

A_5C_i.ll <^ *_JIL- Ui_o b to a

4-5CJlII (>c Lif jl jUikr \> j LlJlo c to a

2 i_C_JLil (>£ ^ \jl Cn_ikT c>'J I j cjLUo J-*
A to B

^ *> *'
„

<5C_ill Ov_c ^ wJLLy'
J-^j

IjlUo b to A

i A_Ss__l.ll ^fr ^jL-Uo J I (>_i_sJ
tj^*-*

5 pi*-* C to A

Substitution Sentences

The different forms for the different persons, numbers and genders

jnay be given both orally and in written work for the following sentences:

He did not wish to drink with him. ^j^a ij\ _| ^ 1

He went out laughing ( and he laughs ). c_W»_u jfrj

He opened the door in order to enter. J^jb ^^--J uUl Q^i

" ». ' • - »

^

He will never go to ask that. dU^ '__.iLJ ^^Oj /J

> '+ „ > '
-

Let him ask what he seeks. <^s>j t». 'v^lk-J
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Towards Composition

Some of the disciples went with Jesus to Jerusalem. The mother

of the sons of Zebedee came to worship him and asked something of him.

She did not wish to sit on the right of Christ in his glory, hut she asked

that her two sons sit with him in glory. When Jesus asked them, "Are

you able to drink my cup?" they answered, "We are able." The other

disciples did not ask to sit and drink with Jesus in his kingdom. Later

the chief priests condemned Jesus to death, and the people spat upon

him and killed him.

Notes and Vocabulary
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J
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Grammar

!• ^^U! . The suffixed pronouns as \j . ^ • etc - m are

reckoned as J*aJ| .

^?Ul in its meaning may be

:

(I) Actually complete or indicative past tense, as ^jj dJUij "Allah

exalted you."

The particle is used to emphasize the actual completeness

of the verb.

^ l dA*5j 43 . "Allah has exalted you."

The negative of di*3j is properly ^1 "d\*3j ^
while that of

<yl dJU$j J3 is cfJij^j C» hut the negative with jl is used

largely for negating both in modern Arabic.



Lesson XVII

The Past or Complete Tense

The Incomplete Tense

An Arab lost the way so that he thought he would die of hunger

and thirst, and not return to his people. When the moon came up he

was guided and found the way, after he had believed he would not find

it. Then he lifted his head to thank the moon and said, "By Allah,

I know not what to say to you, nor what to say about you. If I should

say, 'May Allah exalt you,' Allah has already exalted you. If I should

say, 'May Allah illumine you,' Allah has already illumined you. If I

should say, 'May Allah not deprive us of you,' Allah has not deprived

us of you. There only remains the prayer that Allah lengthen your

appointed time, and make me your ransom from all ill.'
y

(2) Conceptually complete as ( a )
Optative dJUsj .

"May Allah exalt you."

The negative of the optative is ^idJLj^jH "May Allah not

exalt you."

(b) Conditional, possible axil; \*xZ, UlJlU q\ "If you( two)
—s s

ask ( should ask, were to ask ) anything in my name, I shall

(would) do it."

(c) Conditional, impossible \^>\ <jj ^.1$^*] Jj»tij> J "If you knew

me, you would know my father also."

The answering clause to -'j must be introduced by which

is called ^ ^ ) save if the answering clause already

begins with the negative particles ^ or in which case for

euphony the J is omitted.
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(3) Past complete (pluperfect) and future complete ( future-perfect

)

tenses.

(a) Past complete is formed by the past tense preceded by j£ and

Jb . Ex. ^j jS jb e>\'j ^JL** "Before he saw it (masc.)

Allah had exalted him."

(b) Conditional past complete. \£\ <j| j A3
8

"iff )

"If you had known me, you would have known my father also."

(c) The future complete is formed by the past tense preceded by

1a3 and j£j .Ex. 4*9j 45 jj\j> . 4JIL* CJCJ "Before you ask

it, he will have exalted him."

2. £jLill . In ^jUlail the pronoun agent is still considered to be

suffixed to the verb, but it is not always manifest
( j*^) as *n

> * > >
o ^ f

'

but in ^JU-Jb it is, since the j "they" is considered the third

persou masc. plural pronoun.

(1) is always unless preceded by certain particles

which make it either ^j^Xa or ^y^A

(a) The sentence ^1 'dX^s&j may have any one of four meanings.

Allah exalts you. — Habitual.

Allah is exalting you. — Present continuous.

Allah will exalt you. — Future.

May Allah exalt you. — Optative.

"He may come," "He does sometimes come." €ompare "
ai

^ y J- e ^
(b) "jS when used with the pjCkll denotes uncertainty rk£ jS

"He did come" and "He does come."

(c) The past incomplete or continuous (imperfect) is formed by

preceded by <j& ,

j $ "Allah used to exalt you, or was exalting you."
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(2) ^CdJ becomes ^y,aL> when it follows one of the nasbating

particles ( I jjjl )
such as

;

He asked to enter. ^J^Iaj <j| I^IL?

He will never enter.

He went out to drink ^ JU) V-- % t>
« > i / < x

Ask until you receive If "^JLU

I

The jl is called a, jJUa^ because with its nasbated £^Ua*

takes the place of a jjt^ . U' ^'j' *s tne €(luivalent °f

cJUj ji. .
Though understood after it must not be used.

(3) ^jLkll becomes when it follows one of the jazmating

particles
( )

such as:

He did not enter.
(J^"*-^ f

(The force of |L is to make the verb past negative.)

Let him enter. 'J^jLJ

Let him not enter. '^j^-'ojV

Words like"^ "if,"
1 Si "whenever," " whoever," U'^«" whatever,"

introducing a conditional sentence put both verbs into
^
yj** .

See Lesson XXXVI.

(4) Distinguish clearly between the following uses of J #

He went out to drink. ^ ^JU)
( JJljjJ! J)

Let him drink. Vlr^? ( j*^ J )

(5) The J of is used in the first and third persons only, for

J*VI itself is used of the second person. The negative of is

made by using the prohibitiveV
(

S) "in all three persons.
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Let me not enter. "J^-Si a Let me enter. ^}>-^N ( \ )

> * » * \
Enter not "J^JbV Enter. 'j^l

(
t

)

Let him enter not. "J^-Jj V Let him enter. 'J^jlJ ( V )

(6) Notice carefully the difference between the uses of V .

He does not enter J^.Jb M S

Let him not enter * U.ji> H V

Substitution Sentences

Before he went out, he \ -i i
— - & » - "

i i.'C

had drunk from the water. Vy- ^ £>> U-U*

Before he asks, he will \\\' " £ \- \\
' \""\"^

have drunk from the water.
*UI 0* V-r* ^ Uj* Ui^

Let him not drink from

this water. U . »

Let him ask his teacher. A*!!**
* v l_JLLaU

Ask to enter. J^jo j| *LJILI

Towards Composition

One of the Khalifas lost his way so that he entered the house of

an Arab. The Arab welcomed him
^

v-*s»-j )
anc* §ave ^m to drink

( )
some wine

^ IjuaJ ) . When the Khalifa had drunk he said to

the Arab, "Do you know who I am?" He said, "No, by Allah." The

Khalifa said, "I am one of the special servants of the Prince of the

Believers." He said, "Allah bless you in your life." Then the Arab

gave him another cup. When he had drunk it, he said. "0 Arab, do you

know who I am?" He said, "You claimed that you were one of the

special servants of the Prince of the Believers." He said, "Nay rather,

I am one of his generals." He said, "May Allah raise your position."

Then he gave him to drink a third time and he said, "0 Arab, do you

know who I am?" He said, "You claimed to be one of the generals of

the Khalifa." He said ,
"No, I am the Prince of the Believers." So he hid



(^A^-U) the wine, and said, "By Allah, if you had drunk the fourth,

you would have said that you are the Messenger
( Jj^»j) °* Allah".

The Khalifa laughed until he was overcome
( ^JLc-^l^) . At that moment

the horses came, and the kings and nobles descended to him. The Arab

thought he might die
(
d^^'ai) . The Khalifa said, "Pear not," (vJ»jV)

and ordered to him wealth (jG), The Arab said, "May Allah length-

en your appointed time and not deprive us of seeiug you"^ cUil) jj

j

Notes and Vocabulary
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Lesson XVIII

The Increased Verb

Verbs of the IL, III. and IV. Forms

A son demanded of his father that which pertained to him of the

inheritance. Then he gave it to him. So the boy hastened and took

it and travelled to a far country. There he wasted his wealth in riotous

living. And when he had spent all that he had and became destitute he

tried to find something to save him from hunger. One of the people of

the country sent him to watch his swine. And he would fain have

filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat; and no man

gave unto him.

So he addressed himself saying, "How many hired servants of my

father's have bread enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger.

I will arise and return to my father, perhaps he will have compassion

on me, and make me as one of his hired servants."

And when he advanced towards his father, his father welcomed him

and kissed him. And he said to his servants, "Bring forth the best robe

and put it on him. Bring forward the fatted calf and kill it so that we

may eat and be merry."
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g;Uli IV.

Third Person

uHj 1* foyi f
i-O^^J^aA^l t>»Jc7f->.<>cr** ,c,h^' F -

Second Person

First Person

f J^ 1

f
i • ^ u ^ ji^ s -
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For Memory

The father advanced towards his son, welcoming him to kiss him.

If he had not advanced he would not have welcomed him. . ,

You advanced towards your son, welcoming him to kiss him. If

you had not advanced you would not have welcomed him. .
, ,

Grammar
1. There are nine derived forms of the verb in common use.

These are formed by the doubling of letters or the addition of

, *
one or more of the servile letters contained in the sentence ^l^J^jJ L-)

However but few roots employ all ten forms, the simple three-letter form

y$ ov*^**) and the nine derived forms
^jjj^Jj^)

. The simple

verb is known as form I. Those constructed by the addition of

one letter are

ii. <y - in. j^U - iv. J^l

2. Some of the meanings indicated by the derived forms are as

follows :

II. (I) Intensive as
'Jj£

"he broke in pieces" from^i^ "he broke".

(2) Causative, as ^ "he explained" from "^j "he understood".

^p,
"he taught" from ^ "he knew".

(3) Transitive from an intranstive verb, as 'J\S^ "he magnified"

^5^from "he was great."

(4) Declarative as ^ "he thought true," "he believed" from

"he told the truth."

(5) Denominative (verb from a noun), as

kSs- L. "he saluted him" - meaning "he said cLL,JU-

III. ^^^(1) Attempt to perform the act of I. upon an object, as ^JjlS

"he fought," from "he killed".

(2) A preposition is dropped after I. and the verb in III. takes

(6)
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a direct object, as "he treated kindly" from ^ tjfkf

"he was kind to".

IV
'lP* ^ Gausative

'

(a) Doubly transitive, | as "he informed... of" from

^
"he knew"

(b) Transitive from an intransitive verb, as ^k>-\ "he

^ " -

brought" from " ne came to, was present."

(2) Denominative as | "it gave rain" from U> "rain"*

3. The following table summarizes the peculiarities of these three forms :

^
f 1 ->\

y ~*\~> -"V~ > "T" he delivered, u^UJ ^ ^- saluted.

ijLi |L ill* ^-Lyi jJ^— ^ ^
maCle

111 '

peace.

he kept safe,

^ became a

? '
i

Muslim,

betrayed.

Rules for forms II., HI. and IV.

^^L-^ piL^ piL* ' ^-Lwj ^.ll-l ^g"
ie a

rv -

(1) In ^^lil all vowels are ..

.. ^

(2) In pjUall the vowel of the prefix is the ; the ^vowel is _

_

The endings for
'
J>\ . ^^.ill and ^/^il are as used

in form I. and remain the same for all increased and weak

verbs.

(3) If the radical lias a vowel, the prefix and its

vowel are both dropped from ^J>J[| ^Oeil of the second

person.

In IV. since the radical has _ , |
(
^La)l a \Z* ) is prefixed.

4 ^liJl ^l prefixes
^

to the increased root, the ^ vowel taking

l^This is the rule for J^l}J| from II ot X.
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(5) Jj*iil ^-"l prefixes ^ to the increased root, the ^ vowel

taking J] #
This rule applies from If. to X. whenever the form has

(6) jJUwl I 11 some verbs II. lias the alternative form ^JLsskJ.

in III. JUi .

5. When personal pronouns are the direct objects of verbs the

J-l^lJI are used. In the masculine plural forms of the verb

where the j is used following a final j this j is dropped before the

pronoun object. Ex. f^lLj . »A\s)
^

"they did not ask it"., j

is added to the 2nd plural masculine of ^Ul before the suffixes

of 4Ui.ll are added, '^ s- . ej+Zijp. "you knew him."

6. The student should list the verbs of the II., III. and IV. forms

given in the text of the lesson.

Verb Drill and Conversation

The Sentences for Memory may be used as a basis for verb drill

and conversation.

Vlut^
"jjfy

}!£js 'JCj'djGb- cJuil a. to b.

The dual and plural of the Masculine and the singular, dual and

plural of the Feminine are to be done in the same way.

Substitution Sentences

He did not, attempt to save him. oOaJLj q\ J}\£ X,

Ha travelled in order to watch
f , ^ '

the affair and to render an 4ip 1 w>- Voiij Ji^LJ ^iL*
account of it.
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He hastened to have compassion on him.

Let him advance in order to address him.

Towards Composition

Once a king wished to travel into a far country, so he took his

wealth and gave it to his servants. He commanded them not to waste

it, but to trade(
jf.

III.) wjfli it saying "When I return, I shall demand of

you to render an account." After the king travelled, one of the servants

addressed himself, saying, "I shall not waste this money in riotous living,

nor shall I spend it and become destitute. I shall not have compassion

on anyone. I know what I shall do. I shall put it in a handkerchief in

the ground, that I may offer it to the king." When the king returned all

the servants advanced to welcome him and kiss his hand. Then they offered

their account to the king. When there advanced the servant who did not

trade with the king's money, but put it in a handkerchief, the king said,

"I demand more than this from you. I commanded you to trade with my
money that on my return you might offer me more money. You are not

only lazy, but wicked. I shall give you up to the keeper of the prison."
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Notes and Vocabulary

t:
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'^}pLi7 . "j_x.i.7

]4

lGb^ Juj fo£ ^jc^ p.^ j;
c c^i ^ ^ £ « iiij t ;v ^1 y j

= 4^)1 'JU :

'>'

!&& 'j;'
t Hi Hi Ij&Cs Hi
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Lesson XIX

The Increased Verbs

Verbs of the V. and VI. Forms

Ahmad and Umar are two inseparable companions who attend ( learn

in) the same school They race one another on the way there and

accompany one another on the way home. They help one another in

study and amuse themselves and converse together. They are partners

in joys and sorrows.

They continued to glory in this partnership, mutual 'helpfulness and

exchange of affection. People used to marvel at their good training, be-

cause they spoke with intelligence and consideration. Neither of them

exalted himself over the other, but rather each of them with yearning

excelled in serving his friend.

It happened that an envious student came between them through

slander. He mentioned to Ahmad some bad things regarding Umar which

Ahmad had not imagined before. He purposed to cut his friend, but he

was patient until he cooled off a bit and then said to the slanderer,

"What do you think of my bringing Umar here ?"
. . . And when he had

come, Ahmad told him the story. Umar said, "The wise men have said :

'Love one another, and do not hate, nor contend with, nor be envious

of one another, but rather be close together and not distant from one

another. Be brethren, sticking together and not contentious.'

So Umar thanked Ahmad for conducting himself in this way.
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^/^il vi. VI. . ^y'Jil V.

Third Person

Second Person

First Person
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For Memory

He was encouraged as he ( was ) advancing to converse with his

brother, but he was not reconciled to him

You were encouraged as you ( were ) advancing to converse with

jour brother, but you were not reconciled to him

Grammar

l. The next two forms to be considered have meanings as follows:

V. J«jb (1) Reflexive of II. as LJ "he learned" from Ip, "he taught."

(In English sometimes translated as Passive) .c^Jj "he was
G

encouraged" from "he encouraged."

(2) Denominative, as ^ajJ "he became a Christian" from

^jl^zJ "Christians".

'VI. AcUT(l) Reflexive of III. as pdl^i "he was reconciled" from p^Jl^»

"he made peace."

> ^'

(2) Reciprocal of III. as I^ItUT "they fought each other" from

* >

JTU -'he fought."

(3) Simulation as
J^\^-

"he feigned ignorance" from
J^p.

"he was ignorant".

2. The following table summarizes the vowelling of these forms :

Jl~f JLX. JLI* JLJ JL£> JLJ he accepted. V.

J

X- -.•jci^ircf \*)g&v.
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3. Eules for forms V. and VI.

(L) In ^»Ul all vowels are
, t

(2) In ^jCail tne vowel of the prefix is Jl , the ^vowel _„ e

(3) In since the ^ radical has a vowel, the prefix and its

vowel are both dropped from ^jl^li of the second person.

(4) Jp&I^J as in II. -IV.

(5) Jj£ll ^\ as in II. - IV.

(6) jJUall ig vowelled as ^^11 1 except that the ^ vowel is e

4. The student should list all verbs of forms V. and VI. in the text of

the lesson.

Verb Drill and Conversation

The sentences for Memory may be. ananged as those of Lessons

XVI. and XVIII. for a three part conversation.

? A*A^l*£S |U. dL^ I £ O^l^^^J^aii; vlJ Ij^i" J*
A to B.

^^JUri^iSJ ^o^Ui jCJ ^ju/i Uij'cL*>jLr ^ b to a.

The dual and plural of the Masculine, and the singular, dual and

plural of the Feminine are to be done in the same way.

Substitution Exercises

He feigned ignorance while speak- y"h A''m t *" "/ '> , T *v

ing in order to learn more. f**tr
<~"-^-» yjj* 1^

». ,
?*' * t •'Is''."' »'

He did not remember to take that. JjLlXj jl j JH> J

Let him come forward to be sr r « i
""'-„-

i

bleased.
-,J ,kf4J

f^">
He did not venture to speah ^

'a ^ ' V *• 1 * 'r V **t

with him.
A^^^ ol^W.^
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Towards Composition

Two youths were inseparable companions, but the father of one of

them came between them and demanded of his son that he be distant

from the other, saying, "Your friend is not my friend. He desires to ex-

we hate one another and are envious of one another. You must not be

close together, but distant from one another. I shall not abdicate ( VI.

^VVY fr°m tne kingdom, but will kill him if you two help one another,

and converse together daily."

But the son of the king did not cut his friend, but gloried in this

mutual helpfulness, and they shared with one another and helped one

another in many ways. When the king tried to kill the youth, his son

saved him.

alt himself over everyone. He has ventured to take my crown. Therefore

Xotes and Vocabulary
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(j\ <J »A^>-! J oJuJ| V I jjli*) ^ ^-j>- £-b*>JI C)\ jf<>-

1/ * <»

Jb * ^ i» cil o: 1 j* : ^! ^ ^ ^^r^'

^c.yu . ^c>c>ji \.\\ l ju . <uii j v ju "i \j i cjjjji

ISI
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Lesson XX

The Increased Verb

Verbs of the

VH., VKL, IX. and X. Forms

It is related that al-Hajjaj went out one day for exercise. He endea-

voured to became separated from his companions, so he asked them to

leave him. They respected his command and deemed it good for each of

them to go away wherever he wished.

While al-Hajjaj was walking a man of the Bani Ijl approached him.

Al-Hajjaj asked him about his country, saying, "Where are you from, O

Shaikh?" He said, "From this village." Al-Hajjaj turned to him and said,

"What is your opinion of the rulers of the country?" He said, "All of

them are evil. They oppress the people and steal their wealth, so that the

face of the earth has become black from their oppression and the

covenant of security has been disturbed."

He said, "What do you say of al-Hajjaj?" He said. "This one is

the most polluted of all. May Allah blacken his face and the face of him

who made him a governor over this country." Then said al-Hajjaj, "Do

you know who I am?" He said, "No, by Allah." He said, "I am

al-Hajjaj." So the man was troubled and dumbfounded and thought lie

would lose an eye or become crippled should he not ask the governor's

pardon. Then he said, "I am your ransom. Do: you know who I am?"

He said, "No." He said, "I am Zaid of Bani Amir, the crazy man of

Bani Ijl. I have an attack every day at about this time." So al-Hajjaj

langhed and let him go.
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> * > *
i

Third Person

" M.S.

t*-uH« jiAl^J i ^ j j*aT <j I —liJ ^ I S.F.

\ ' V r »".'
>

.
f:

. I i"- '"''•I
[^Cl.*- I JaJCLJ ^

jJ I j j«T jl (jl^
—

"kJ lis** V I D-

Second Person

ST .** x • ' ' ,
"* ' i '" " C ' ^ •

First Person

<- r v -x •

For Memory
He was troubled thinking that he would be one-eyed were he not

to ask pardon of his master.

You were troubled thinking that you would be one-eyed were you

not to ask pardon of your master.
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Grammar

1. The remainder of .the ten forms of the the verb have meanings as

follows :

—

VII. Passive of I. (sometimes Reflexive) as^J^J l^he was broken"

from " 'jf^ *he broke", ^\ "he departed" from 'tjC

"he sent away".

VIII. \ Reflexive of I. (sometimes Passive and sometimes Reciprocal)

y '

' ' - - - -

as ^ "he was agitated" from ^J, "he struck", "he

met together" from '^CJL "he gathered", "^C^-l "he disputed to-

aether" from "he disputed". .

\

Note that increased ^ — after^ .i, . ^.S is assimilated

to them as ^jl.^jjbl. ^U.l Note the change in such forms fromJCj Si

~ t0 i\ and '^"^
. O- after ^ . , > is changed to

I? as ^jja^l .^ Jzua \ . O - after j is changed to ^ as jj, .

IX. ^jjdil This form is used only for colours and defects as j> \

"he became black" from $ "black", j a£,\ "lie lost an eye"

from "one-eyed .

X. ^aaI^I (0 Denoting request or search-, as "he asked

forgiveness" from "he forgave".

(2) To consider a person or thing to be something as
(
yJ>^U»\

"he approved" or "considered good" from^J^ "good".

(3) Reflexive of IV. as x* .^l^l "he made himself

' t

known" from p| "he made known".

3. The following; table summarizes the vowelliug of these forms :
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jCiCl; I \j~£ZL) * ^^-^ ' broken

8 YIL

f^T-'
(J^*

e^>l '^H, received

I
^".» > • T» I ' ^ | he became TY

j'jf**
1 — JJ^ 1 J*** J^ 1

yellow

^S^-A-J ^ilXi ^jLl> '^.JLwjL-I 'jjlLlJ ^JujL! he yielded X.

3. Rules for form VII., VIII., IX. and X.

(1) The initial vowel in ^Ul and ^1 is jJjSl . The
*•

radical has . Other vowels in ^^lii are ^ .

•*

*"
i

'«<'''
'

(2) In £jL*ail the vowel of the prefix is __. the ^ vowel In IX. where

the next to the last consonant has the
;

of the the ori-

ginal
.

of the ^ vowel reappears in the feminine plurals,

/ * * * ^

and the forms of ^y^J\ ^Uall and that take

on the last consonant.

Exx. jj 1
. jjyA

(3) J*NI drops the prefix from £jW-l of the second per-

son, and \ is used as the initial vowel.

(4) J^U)! as in II-VI. takes prefix ^ and ^ vowel

(5) Jjaitl as in II-VI, takes prefix ^ and ^ vowel

(6) jJUall takes the long vowel | before the J radical. Other vow-

els are _„ •

-.*»'.
4. The student should list the VII., VIII,, IX. and X. forms given in

the text of the lesson.

Verb Drill and Conversation

The sentences for Memory may be arranged as those in lessons XVI.,.

XVIII. and XIX. for a three-part conversation. The same method may
be followed with all the lessons giving verb paradigms.



Substitution Sentences

He did not meet with him to '
*y|

"
4,

*

^Jl 'i

honour the prince. ^ % CZ* \

He went away to work. \*2JUJ tj>j^so

He thought best to ask the "<r^\ 1 I
- , « .

governor s pardon. p - ^ U

Let him not be troubled, but JJa1«jJ ^^k^i^l
let him use this in order to " ' ^ * *

be reconciled to his friend. aaj JU? m T-c—lk^a-J

He did not blush but turned '~'p~\\ C
*

"lL£ T
to him. „ - s>

w u*
\

Towards Composition

A man asked another to visit him to eat with him bread and salt.

The man invited
^

yijjll ) honoured his request. He was striving not

to be late at this visit and used all his power to do his duty towards

his friend. He was not turning to anything other than the visit to his

friend. His heart was disturbed because of this feast, thinking that it

would include the best of food and drink. He was looking forward to the

appointed time with all patience. When he went to the house of his friend

he found that the food was bread and salt, nothing more. He was troubled

at the sight of the food and did not deem it good. He went off by him-

self a bit
( ^Lii ) and began to revile and curse and last of all asked

pardon of Allah. And he went forward to eat. While the two of them

were eating, a beggar stopped at the door. The owner of the house rebuked

him many times, but he did not go. Then he said, "Go or I shall break

your head." The guest said to the beggar, "Leave, for by Allah, if you

only knew that he tells the truth as I know it, you would not interfere

with him."
( fJ&j^Cj )

(7)
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^. m. - - ft « I .ll ~ J „ 4- -

11 iv. . Vj^iilm. 11

Third Person
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Lesson XXI

The Passive Voice

Alexander was one day on the throne of the kingdom, the curtain

having been raised. Then there was placed before him a thief who had

heen arrested since he had been seen engaged in crime. He ordered his

crucifixion. Then he said, "0 king, verily I was forced to do this deed,

neither did I have any desire for it, nor did my heart seek it." The

thief thought that if he asked the king's pardon he would have mercy

and compassion shown him. But he was not shown mercy nor compassion.

Alexander said, "There is no doubt you will be crucifiied and punished

although your heart neither seeks crucifixion nor desires it."

For Memory

He was shown mercy, being brought forward in order to be seen and

honoured, but he was not given employment. . . .

You were shown mercy, being brought forward in order to be seen

and honoured, but you were not given employment. ....
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Second Person

^jusLj fj^Jj u^liJ "JCJ^ ^juT trJlj ^jM.i

!^«j.>b1*J|1 ^—JLvJ Ij^^X—Tj lj»A>Lij Js J (Jj^*a5T Ij

» ju^Lj Jl d\i-Xj . y> Sv.J'j/^a&lir . xJ Ov.juT cJlj J>j^S.

First Person

pJ^Lj 1 VJLLSvJ jj AAUJ ^X-^ ^JUi
t
yJj VJL^j P-

Grammar

1, J^p^JI the name given to the passive voice in Arabic, refers to the

> •

agent of the verb, and means that it is unknown . ^JCjCJI is the

name for the active voice.

2, The key for vowelling the passive of the simple three-letter verb

and all the increased forms is that in ^^Ul -
^J,**

the J radical
- •

takes ^ , the c, radical and _ is the vowelling for all other

syllables. In ^jV^all the vowel of the prefix is ^ and all other

vowels, except the final which depends on its case, are ^.
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X. VIII. VI. V. IV. III. II. 1.

iJjJ^T p^=l JfjZ fO$ ^lil

In the III. and VI. forms the vowel letters | and j are used to corres-

pond with the vowels that precede them, _ and

Since the V., VI., VII. and VIII. forms are usually reflexive

or passive in meaning, the passive in them is rare. The IX. form

being intransitive has no passive.

3. The subject of the passive verb is called,J^liJ| |j , "deputy-agent,"

because it takes the place of the agent which is not mentioned.

In the original sentence this word was the object of the verb.

Exx. SllJVl ^UJI^Jf^l Tne student honoured the professor.

Sl£jyi
^j I

The professor was honoured.

If the agent is mentioned in such a sentence as, "The professor

was honoured by the student," it must be translated into Arabic,

S&VlljUJI Such a sentence as .jJ^U 'j^Tjl* "The

man was killed by the sword," is permissible for the instrument,

not the agent, is mentioned.

Verb Drill and Conversation

From the sentences for Memory the student should as in former

lessons compose a three-part conversation.

Substitution Sentences

He was informed that he > " - A
would be betrayed.

1

Jf~
'

He was taught in order to be ~ 1 '\\ \" \

* ' <^ | "V
helped towards a livelihood. /"Sr*^ 1 J*
He was subject to the oppressor • xe * *C , \ iVit "i '1

and not shown mercy. ^X
t
J t '

He was brought forward isJie was orougnt iorwara is a »
I

'
Sk

order to be employed. ^

^
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Composition

In the story about Alexander and the thief, change thief into two

thieves, and then into some thieves, making all the necessary changes.

Further practice in verb changes may be had by telling the story from

Alexander's standpoint.

Notes and Vocabulary
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>

'r& y 'ipf 'i1 'obj *jrJ/ ^ -ji-j

. 4) ^-U\._» jl C-JJL^ I J>y> jJ*JLlsl A^ij

Third Person
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Lesson XXII

The Doubled Verb

It is related that al-Hariri was repulsive in appearance and a shabby

figure. His young slave sat one day in a recess and wanted to learn to

write poetry. He tried it and kept on labouring until he was tired and

thought that he was able to write poetry. He composed half a line which

was, "The face of al-Hariri is the face of an ape." And he meant to

finish the line, but al-Hariri had heard him and he said, "And necessity

has made us in need of it." The young slave struck the palm of his

hand and believed that he had erred and made a mistake. He was asham-

ed before his master and became silent. Then later al-Hariri foregathered

with the Khalifa and told him about it. He said to him, "Would it

not have been proper for you to have waited until he finished it?" He

said, "I saw that he started me, off with an ape, and I feared he would

finish me off with a dog. so I finished it for him."

For Memory

But as for the passer-by, he thought that he would exert himself

to revile that humble one, but he did not touch him. ...

But as for you, you thought that you would exert yourself to revile

that humble one, but you did not touch him ....
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Second Person

i^J"^ dJiIsCb tfjuil y ti o:V^ ^1 £1 f.s-

^ijC^jj t>jj ii icf^cjy jpk^c&i LxSTsCijiisi d.

First Person

<CLM i ,a_;xJ j J/ill dllS jl J -v^l J" I ^iikj \J I. ul s.

Grammar

1. The Regular Verb (^JL.^Jjti) has no weak letters for any of its three

«• ^ * > x
4

The Irregular Verb ( I L. (J**)
*s divided and subdivided

(1) Strong
(
'^J, ) (2) Weak

( )

(a) Doubled (j^ipCk*)- (a) Assimilated
^
JUt»)

(b) Hamzated ( j _*-«-4<* )
(b) Hollow (^j>-l)

(c) Defective
(
^JJlj

)

The Doubled Verbs (i^ipC^*) are those whose ^and J radicals are

* ~"
'

' «
the same. These are written as one with ^_ This is called *U S\ or

\ f>

assimilation.

(1) Note in the sentences for drill

:

* VU for
. J^di for . jl* for jj>G

jl£ for .

as follows:
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(2) When the J radical receives it is separated from the

^
radical and the verb is then quite regular. Verbs of the forms

' -

'

and show the ^vowel when _1 is on the J radical

(3) Contracted forms in ^/y*k\ £j\^A\ and are often used, as

A^c 1 for 1 <.
The doubled letter may take ^ or

or if the^J radical has -, if not, either _ or only,

as "^jLi ^
and ^ .

(4) The ^ vowel of ^jV-^ail which is shifted to the ^ radical

t *
may be either _ . _ . or

Jb*- or ^a>.| Jb-

* > • > if' * "

(5) The increased forms are either quite like the Regular Verb or

have the peculiarities of the I. form of the Doubled Verb.

ill

scattered

»C« or , m»C

• f erw. touched

^ ^1 liC
IV.^ loved
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All

* *

SI » «

tit • \ t -

> - •
t

x > 4' »

.111

lie was
scattered

v.

^meyj touuii-

ed one
VI.

another
* •

lie was
degraded

VII.

IP
he

drew out
VIII.

(rare) IX.

1

he

prepared.
X.

Substitution Sentences

He prepared to draw his V xsr
u» "\ ^""^ *l

sword. ^ J—

^

/\l * /•{> tn".
And the father did not love 4jU 2<A> 4 * Ol 1 <^>VU
his son for he wasted his money * *

'
"

g
'

,

'

y
and was debased. Us^;* Cfcj

ne completed nis wont ana >i> * .* * <,\ ''is'
did not trouble himself about ^ jj.lj Ij ^JjLi <r

one who reviled him. 1

Flee and join your friends. dAjUc^l
^* J*

Composition

Tell the story about al-Hariri as the young slave himself would tell it.
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Notes and Vocabulary
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fjA^\ JCjJ i Jij^JI <i ti\J*)\ ^' JfL* 3j*T

IM <>Jj 4] J IA3 . ^ji (JJ! }lfL. Js^l crQ^ <>

4i5 1 JLwv^
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Lesson XXIII

The Hamzated Verb

A beggar was accustomed to read the Quran on the highway

and ask people to give him to eat and be secure from the evil of hun-

ger. He began his work by asking from a merchant. He did not give

him so he was sad and began to despair. Afterwards he thought of going

to a man noted for his generosity - a certain Ubaidallah b. Abbas. He

went to his house and found there a man and said to him, "Give alms

for I was informed that Ubaidallah b. Abbas gave a beggar a thousand

dirhams." And he said, "What have I to do with Ubaidallah?" He said,

"Do you mean in personal merit or in quantity of property?" He said
}

"In them both." The man said, "The personal merit of a man is his

humaneness and his deed. If you wish you may do it. And if you do it

you are honourable." So he gave him two thousand dirhams. He took

them and filled his pocket with them and then said, "If you are not

Ubaidallah b. Abbas, you are better than he, and if you are he you are

better today than you were yesterday." So he gave him another thou-

sand. And after that he asked permission to depart and Ubaidallah gave

him permission.
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^Gail JA\ VIII.

Third Person

ji C O: *&3 G&L'ji 'j cr faSj 'j^ju m.s.

Second Person

M.S.

p.

l^^Ul^sC^LJl>UJ <>" UKJJI^ bxijV Li Un j£> I
d.

t^W^L^^j}Li)o Ui^JJI^lfUi^ Li ^IjcljI P-

First Person
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For Memory

Then the congratulating one began to ask something of the requited-

one in order to fill his pocket, so long as he did not err

You began to ask something of the requited-one in order to fill

your pocket, so long as you did not err

Grammar
1. The kinds of the hamzated verb are exemplified in the following;

outline :

£

_ L f ( CJ i? Hamza

Jj.il! .jajrfl J^l fJ
UI Jj*il

f
JUl'

in

^ \\" *>• /r '.V "'A
*A>-i ij>- L* U>-1 A>> U>-jj A=L '» <A>-I tA>-l 1st radical

-
e
" ' 2nd radical

or Jl or Jjl*«^ ^'J-"

a* I ji ^Jj^ ^iSj^ I

J>1 Iji* Iji 1 ji 3rd radical

2. The hamzated verbs with a few exceptions are quite regular. The

difficulty, is in learning the proper vowel letter to be used as

a base
( ^yj ) for the hamza. The general rules are as follows 1

(1) At the beginning of a word the hamza always uses alif for

its base.

"V. *
.

«•*

Exx. U-l 1 . . jL*^

(2) At the end of .a syllable a silent hamza takes as its base

the vOwel letter that corresponds to the previous vowel:

> / I > " s. . « * £>

Exx. b >A>-ji C>A-.*>-

A silent hamza preceded by a yowelled hamza is changed

into the letter corresponding to the vowel of the first hamza

«A>-I1 becomes . ^» 1 1 becomes I . OWH becomes 0*-**|

(8)
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(3) If an initial hamza has fatha and is followed by a /zy

( the corresponding vowel letter ) |
madda is used, J^_j

^ III. of j . However if a hamza with fatha follows an"

>» *

alif it is written alone, as J*L ( in. of JL )

.

(4) When hamza is vowelled following a fatha — it takes as its

base the vowel letters corresponding to its own vowel.

Exx. JL • ..

(5) When hamza has /a//ia — after kasra — or damma — it is

written with the vowel letters corresponding to them, that is

tS or as ^ . ^^ .

(6) If a hamza occur at the end of a word and is preceded by a

vowel only, it takes the vowel-letter that corresponds to that

vowel.

If a hamza at the end of a word is preceded by a — or

a vowel - letter it is written alone.

However when pronouns are suffixed to nouns of the latter

class, hamza takes the vowel-letter corresponding to its vowel.

6 3 'jT "Where is his portion?", o \'j>- zjj "He left his portion".

t.'> * °>

j>- ij*
"From his portion".The word * j>- in (J j>- "My portion"

is of course the same for all three cases.

3. The increased forms of the liamzated verbs in general follow the

rules of the regular verb. The following tables outline the three

classes :
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( 1 ) Verb whose first radical is hamsa

jo \> jo ^ jo ^ JO I JO y^ jo yH
joi jo 1 II.

4J|/ cH'r cri'y cr1
' u-*'^ cH'Ji cr^ 1 crJ 1 IIL

^Hd u*r o*-?* a* 1 cfs-i Cf*. u*->
] om] iv -

jo Ir jo I:, jo I:* jl5 It jo \i jo b jjT y jo I? v.

cr1 cr-
1 fc» cH u* cr1 u cr1 « ur1 « 'ui»* cr>

1
» VL

«v>> v.* '..V*
JW' O^I* s*S«Z> l -V>el> a>ei 1 A>fe> \ VIII.

<-^i o^-r* cr'i-* L^'il o^' Ji
l

i O^-?
1

II. he asserted VI. Reciprocal of III.

III. he was friendly with VIII. he took possession of

IV. he believed VIII. he confided in

V. he was confirmed X. he hired

In the verbs of the VIII. form the harnza is sometimes assimi-

lated in the O as in <X>o\ or the form follows the rule of regular verbs

as in

The VII. form is not used.
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(2) Verbs whose middle radical is hamsa

r r

<1
' *

^ i II.

> ^ HI.

„ •»

f
Vl iv.

*~ *

" •* K
J^W VI.

**•
l" M 4

- V " > '
' } V *> > A - ''A-uU VII.

•* ° /v>*" ° > }

f
W Ivm.

• v. •

V> *

' ^ 1*" *t
^>S-*1 x.

II. he set right VI. ( they ) asked one another

III. he agreed with (or the
VIL he was overburdened

meaning of II. )
VIIL he agreed

'
assembled

-
:t

healed ( a wound )

IV. he acted vilely ( or the X . he had an udgenerous
meaning of II. ) f^ther> or he took ungener.

V. he pitied ous sons-in-law

The first meaning of IV. and the meanings of X/ are froffi^the
1

veto

which means " he was low born or a\l*^^cious.
,,

.
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(3) Verbs whose third radical is hamsa

Jj.iU J^l fJ
UI J^il

a IslsCi jl5Ci jla l» J\5Ci J.? III.

j • ** ^» *

ylSCj: 1» I5s.-i* <jl£Li* Ul5C_r Ul5C_i, ttlsCi JjCr UlsC" vi.

-i\xzi\ \jju* gxz^ (£J&1 »*aiaj c^^^> > l*u»lvni.

^U^LA wia*** ^—'Ji-.* ^j_iA^! Vl;X*»i ^_iX*J ^^-JcX** I l^iXu. I x,
** •* - «v "t-

II lie announced (news) VI. he was equal to

III. he requited VII. he was stripped off, flayed

•IV. lie erred, sinned " (skin)

V. he prophesied, pretended VIII. he began

prophecy
. X. he asked for news

Substitution Sentences

He pitied them and was \ " • ?"T^ • ef^^

friendly with them and was V i 1J!" ^ -<
, .

not behind in anything. ^ *' 1 ,i*X£»

He did not free him but took •

, 'l"i't t ^W r ' V »t"

* steps to set him right. % y* i* ~
\

' '' >

He began to eat. \^ \j

He was rewarding him after he '

,f^ ^ "jj"
'

^'ISCIj
had_ congratulated him. - ©

w
-
^

Do not blame him because he sinned. Ua>-i <>j a ©»Ap-I jj a

Composition

Tell the story of the beggar as Ubaidallah would tell it.
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J- " ° } © •

'*

(J/J
jl £^ ^Tj /t^' ^ <J"^ ci JJ

^ \ ^ -
' V ' ^ ^

- ^ ^ r

*
1: * ' ~

\
^

'H ci^ 1 vV^' a* »i>-t*J t J^a /



Lesson XXIV

The Assimilated Verb

In the life of the Prophet - Allah bless him and give him peace - by

Ibn Hishatn it is mentioned that Ibn Ishaq said, "When the Messenger

of Allah - Allah bless him and give him peace - arrived at the age of thirty-

five, Quraish had gathered together for building the Kaaba." When they

agreed to demolish it and build it again, one of them took hold of one

of the stones of the Kaaba and it leaped from his hand so that it

reached its place again. They became afraid on account of this and left

off demolishing it. Then al - Walid said, "I shall begin the demolishing

of it for you." During the demolition they found a stone in the Kaaba

on which was written, "Whoever sows a good reaps a blessing, and

whoever sows an evil reaps a repentance." Afterwards they built it, un-

til the construction reached the place of the corner. They quarrelled as

to which one would raise the stone to its place. One of the eldest men of

Quraish was present and said, " Company of Quraish, make the first

one to enter the door of the masjid a judge over you" The first one

to enter was the Messenger of Allah. They informed him of the matter

and he said, "Bring me a garment." He put the stone in it and then

said, "Let each clan take a corner of it." They did so, so that when

they reached its place he placed it with his hand.
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> * > " *

Third Person.

^ |L <j\ 2>\*A\(j J*d\ ^aJ fjli ^J^** ^ ' -^J M.S.

C*jb 1 jj ^LJJJ jwJI litiJ iJUl* j^Uz^ Jop-j d.

lj*Jb oj ^UJlitJ j?*>JI Us-^J iJUL* jjJUa^ ^ I I j-^>-J P.

Second Person

ji oj ^Uilj ^>c*cjl ^ki) ill:* J*aL* d\5l O Jp-j M.S.

First Person
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For Memory

He found that he would arrive there to lay the stone in time if he

did not fall . . . .

You fouud that you would arrive there to lay the stone in time if

you did not fall

Grammar

1. The weak verbs whose first radical is are regular in almost

every particular in the simple and. increased forms, as (j**^*(J^L

"was dry" but in the IV. form ' • q»*. "made dry" note that

• > >

the is changed to J • Many of the peculiarities of the weak

verbs will be understood if it is remembered that Arabic seems to

avoid if possible the diphthong combinations
. i£ and J • The

" «<

rule is to change the vowel-letter ( or weak radical
) j • (£ to suit

• /

the vowel which is essential to the grammatical construction, so (£

a > Q > >

is changed to J and J to (£ as in . , «j «j and 5\m**
*> - ^ '*~ *V

2. The initial j of the verbs beginning with J is dropped in

f^WJ and j^VI of most assimilated verbs, as seen below.

J^> (>Ji Ik dfi J^i arWed
' -'•• A>- i„ " • • „ it was,

\^)(^3 , £^»J spacious

3. The increased forms are quite regular except in the few peculiarities

* noted in the following table :
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Jt^e^ J^j* J^r J^ji J^i

4^1 J^5 '^ J*5 ^ J^'ji J^IJ closely m

Jm J^_r J^ji

lie made
to reach

he was

united to

he led ^

cW J^r-4 J*J-* J^-i cW reached V '

^ ( i-i^, "\''J *
K i'-i* •

i "v"- ' i he was
J^'y J^'jV J*'V iV'-Ti 0^ unit™ VL

JU^| J^i jj£ 'j^Tl 'j^b J^l adjoined
11 '

^tl
~°

I
~\ ° > *>

•
' - •

'
6 e '

9° \>\ ° <* ' '\ I

ne sough* x
(Jl^a-uA*!)! A*? jZLuva

/ y~*"* \& A*? A** j2w>l help to

^ * " ' reach

(1) Theji-Wll in the IV. and X. forms following the rules of vowel

change is JUw! and JUs*A*J and not JCfjl and JU^y^>\

(2) The j in VIII. becomes <Z> and then -— is placed over the

combination of this Cj with the servile £j of the VIII. form. This

process is called Assimilation ( 1 ) .

'to be found" appear in the colloquial

The VII. form is rare. Words like JJ^I "to be born" and -b-y I

Substitution Sentences

Rise in order to set out for ^
your house.

He promised us that he would ^(V^ (j >J 'jft f^l
find us work there. -

He was humble in order to "
- <^\ ' ' - l"**

be employed. . Cf
If he does not trust in his right, > " °

6 ^ \f 1 "
: ef i

he will not inherit his portion. > ^ ^ f ^
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Towards Composition

A nationalist speaks, "Our leaders( ^ ) did not promise the

delegation
( 4$J ) that they would trust them in everything, rather they

promised that they should lay down the conditions upon which all Egyptians

agree. The leader of our party (^j*- ) promised us (with) this, saying,

'If the foreigners will not agree to our conditions, we shall depend

on Allah, and he will make us and our children inherit

this valley of the Nile."

Another Egyptian speaks: "Yes, people must trust in Allah and yet

they must depend on themselves.Freedom will not reach Egypt, if we sit

down and do nothing saying, 'We have depended on Allah; he will widen

our borders.' If we all agree that our sons only are to be employed in

all the government offices, shall we then have independence? No! we
must be humble and lay down our wealth on the altar of sacrifice for

the poor and ignorant of the nation."

Notes and Vocabulary
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.vyT.ijC & vl' <5Di _f (te ssG 'uir

Third Person

Ia^i |L 4lxJj ^_^JIjjJrJ OjJIJJ 4*j M.S.

iljUo^rb! p.



Lesson XXV

The Hollow Verb ( Waw

)

It was a custom of the Wazir Nizam al-Mulk whenever the great

Imams visited him that he rose to them and then sat again on his couch

He had a poor shaikh to whom he would arise when the shaikh came

in and give him his place and himself sit before him. On being asked

about; it he answered, "These people praise me and their speech only

increases my vanity and haughtiness. But this one recounts to me my

defects and the evils ( plu. of S^L**) of my soul. He blames me for my

injustice, so I repent and leave off many of my wrong doings."

For Memory

The repentant one said that he would return to the city to visit

the rebuked one, but he did not return

You said that you would return to the city to visit the rebuked

one, but you did not return
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Second Person

c^i J^ii M.S.

i

j

sj«j |l x.:S3j (j\*J>j\ o»2js£a» '^x.—^ ^.ili p.

First Person

Notes and Vocabulary
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t*. <v ' f.«* v' f . < w ' '• 'r V
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Lesson XXVi

The Hollow Verb ( Ya')

One day in which the weather was fine a fisherman was fishing

in a skiff and saw on the bottom a sea-shell which shone. He thought it a

valuable jewel. Although he had taken in his net a fish which was suffi-

cient for his daily fbod he left it and was disposed to take the sea-shell.

So he threw himself in the Water but when he got the sea-shell out he

found it empty - nothing of what he had supposed in it. Therefore he

cried out repenting his having forsaken, through greed what was in his

hand. He regretted what he had missed. Sleep forsook him and he spent

that night in sorrow.

The next day he turned away from this place and cast his net. It

caught a small hut ( 1 ). He saw also a magnificent sea-shell but was

not inclined to get it, thinking ill oi it as he did of its predecessor and

so he left it.

A certain fisherman passed that way. He took it and found in it

a pearl worth much wealth. Thus the seller of fish lost that from which

he might have lived all his life because of his lack of observation and

his disappointment. ,"Tlf(ltef6r%;it :

-fs inciimbeht on man to keep bh looking

without being annoyed.

( 1 ) A large type of fish.

(9)
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Third Person

<j i [^2)/ °JCj u^j" ^jS\ jU jju i
M -s -

^27 l^-J J^-J ^t5^ u^Q' D -

L^Jirjl'j) >" |L °jO La^^-J j*»JI oU^aT Itjl^oli^yi D -

Second Person

Pirst Person
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For Memory

The seller commenced to sell the bread cheap in order to live,

but he did not increase in his wealth

You commenced to sell the bread cheap in order to live, but you

did not increase in your wealth ......

Grammar
•f •

1. The Hollow Verbs (tJ • ) have as the second radical

one of the vowel-letters ( (£ or j ) . In the examples given

_ J^jb lias j and pAj - nas i£ for the second radical.

These radicals are changed in into alif if the third radical has

a vowel, otherwise the weak letter is dropped and the vowel (- or

)
corresponding to the weak letter appears in its place. Exx.

J IS _ jJU and g-lj -

2, ^UkJI of the Hollow Verbs shows the weak radical as j . <£ or ( J

)

if the last radical has a vowel as J>** • O ^j** • OjjPm •

>

. oI*^uAj . Uj*^i and <-Ui^ . (3^^. Uj*^, Otherwise

the weak letter is dropped and the corresponding vowel ( - or _ or

-
) appears. In all these forms of the vowel of the second

radical has been given to the first radical, the second radical being

the vowel-letter (weak radical) corresponding to it, so
^
jjs» becomes

. becomes and becomes i^v^ The verbs

taking I in £j are few.

The ones in most frequent use are - ^Gj "he slept," —

V^f- " ne reverenced", - "he obtained", Sl^- 3\SCj

"he was about to", OU - uw also v***> "he spent the night".
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With these it is necessary to remember three forms in order to

know the vowel of ^$^-1 when the third radical is vowelless, as

(
for cJj>- ) ~U>\£ - ^*>- ( for 'cJb j^- )

is formed in masculine and feminine singular, dual and plural

by dropping the entire prefix of the 2nd person of ^Sjk" ^ ^J^2^

- - cP*

4. J^^M <r-"i is the same for all verbs of this class, the weak radical

being changed to hamza, as J^U ^flj <*J£U-

5. J^*juJl ^ul is a contracted form, JjiU fr°m Jva t £^>* from '

and (jj>e* from o«>

6. j 4.^2*.J I of thec_5 verbs is often of the form JaS

Exx. J j9 "a saying, ^--j
K an act of selling", tij> "fear",

"sleep", \y "repentance".

7. The Passive forms are as follows :

« ."

uu -
s *

W.
~

> * *>

*

- *
— — *

0«!
~

LAM (1)

* >
»

C2
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(1) The vowel in this form ( — or — ) where the third radical is

yowelless is or may be made different in each case from the active.

8. The verb — "he was", ^^11 1 and ^Uaii of which was

outlined in Lessons XIII. and XIV. is one of the Hollow Verbs.

Some of the sisters ( Ol jil ) of ( See Lesson XXXIV. ) are

also Hollow Verbs,- jL^ "he became, began", CA> and Jl j U

"he continued". ^13 U "he continued", "so long as"
(

j*-AJ"he is not".

takes the suffixes of ^^11 such as Ij^.a) . * U*LJ ^£*J

Lw^i etc., but is present in meaning.

Substitution Sentences

He did not again visit his ->i
f V •

»t

brother. <^ ' JJJ^*>
f

He was absent because " .i
>t!
.\\*

he was afraid.
^U * * ^5

If he begins to shout let •
'
' o*"' ' ^ -m" % i

him not fast. ^> ^>uj
Let him not get up that ** j".- ' <" t \J
he may sleep, ~ (/^ f*i

*

The thief did not sleep but

arose to go about the town

Towards Composition

Abdallah, the fisherman was fishing a certain day. When he saw that

he had caught ( fished
)
many fish he almost flew because of the greatness

of his joy. He began to shout with his loudest voice. A. man who was

accustomed to pass from there heard him and inclined towards him. He

asked him the cause of his shouting. He said to him, "Because I have

caught of fish more than I need and more than my children need".
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The man said to him, "Therefore yeu must repent to Allah and obey

him always, and blame yourself whenever you commit ( ^jCr jl
)

a wrong ( U S
) Thereby you may insure to yourself that you will live

a pleasant life". Then he promised him to visit him at his house.

Composition

Tell the story from Lesson XXV. of the poor shaikh's visit to

Nizam al-Mulk as the shaikh would tell it.

Notes and Vocabulary
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t e^ljl b u-A-utJl ^ 43 j t ijjuJI ^pssJ ^fj5*-

i U! j : a^'ju J JU>j dljS j ^JoJ 'dftJ' "VU»U

* <» »•
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Lesson XXVII

The Increased Hollow Verb

A certain king having chosen what he wished of garments and

what he needed of horses went forth. The cursed Iblis (Devil) came to

him and placed his hand on the king's nose and breathed therein pride

and self-admiration.

Thereupon the king obeyed Iblis in that and said to himself, "Who

in all the world is like unto me?" While he was thus speaking, a man

in tattered garments stood before him and seized the bridle of his horse.

The king said to him, "What do you want?" He answered saying,

"I am the Angel of Death; I wish to seize your spirit".

The king was perplexed at his command, and found no one of whom

to ask help, so he said, "Grant me delay until I bid farewell to my

people and my children". He said to him, "You shall never return to

them". At that very moment he caused - him to die and he fell down

shrieking.

Later the Angel of Death passed on from there to a good man with

whom Allah - who is exalted - was pleased, He informed him that he

had a matter with him. He said, "What is it?" He replied, "I am the

Angel of Death". He said. "Welcome to you. Yon have lengthened your

absence away from the one who desires your coming". The Angel of Death

replied, "You can choose for yourself a ( kind of ) death, for I have been

ordered not to seize your spirit except as you choose how you wish it".
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Ju* «- Uj ^jj ^k^lj A^m-IJ JU I ^

fj;4
lx

- vj^ 1 VIIL ^^11 vil

Third Person

^ f
ajlSJj ^jlx£ J <>JIJi ^ULU 4> I ^olil M.S.

Second Person

j^tf^J
f
^S^30K S^Jl ^ I uf^» F.S.
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He said, "Grant me delay until I worship and prostrate. Seize my spirit

while I am prostrating". The Angel of Death said, "Truly my Lord-

who is mighty and majestic - ordered me to seize your spirit just as you

wish and choose, so I shall do as you have said".

For Memory-

He informed them that he was led to the truth to choose them, but

he did not benefit from them

You informed them that you were led to the truth to choose them,

but you did not benefit from them

Grammar

1. The increased forms of the Hollow Verb
(

I ) are quite

like the Regular Verb in the II., III., V., VI. and IX. forms, as the weak
letter acts as a true radical in all particulars. The peculiarities of the

other forms may be noted below.

he set right,

fJ
A* fJ*\ fJ* fj* fJ

5
straightened out

IL

J*.** j**.* j\* ^/v—
*t J\* he separated

fj
1** ^\tA

fi^i ^J^ he opposed III.

° Ji j* ' » „J „ y Jblj he outbid

<uUH ^U* ^iu ^il -Sj he raised up IV.

JI
Y- ^"-V he was straight- vp*- f^' fJ^'enedout V*^ Whewasjw*

separated

"*/
r-
r

*T \

fJ \ T*
V Vl-" ( they ) outbid

- - r ^ » -v » v « » ^ one another
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First Person

" r

•» i". > • ^» *

•AA) 1 MaIs he was led VII.

"> u
he chose VIII.

-is • > 4
' .

"
he was black IX.

4> , ' » i
-I

#
' 0**

he was white

f-

he was upright,

remained X.

Note that and Jj*a1I ^\ are the same in VIII.

2. In IV. and X. and VII. and VIII. if the final radical has no vowel,

the vowel - letter ( weak radical )
preceding is dropped and the corre-

sponding vowel only remains, as in L

VIII. VII. X. IV.

e -,°^ > {V " * e .* * „*

3. Whatever the vowel -letter (weak radical ) of form I. may be, the

increased forms IV. and, X , take the vowel letter corresponding to

the vowels that are characteristic of the ^ vowel.

Forms VII. and VIII. seem peculiar in having the I in as in

5 UJLj . jll>c» for the ^ vowel of VII. and VIII. is — hut the rule for

voweling in the Hollow Verb ( <_i I

t
j*iJl ) calls for I cf. v-i j>-

which became . Thus jrwl?^ becomes jUitr
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The passive forms are compared with the active below:

(^j* 1 fijr' CT-r'

/ ' > . / >
*

vi»*9 1 ^3 1 IV.

X.

• »> > »".°' \ > r«

"

(O^aJ 1 - J-Jti
1)

* •

VII.

e" • >

jU.>B> J\->*J jU.»E> VIII.

IV. he raised, remained VII. he was led

X. he answered VIII. he chose

Sentences for Substitution

He chose for himself what he
£J\

'
\zJ- U <Jkl} Xl^\

heeds. * • I ^ « ^ J

He wanted to ( hunt ) fish.
.
(-b*JI ^IL^ai <jl

He set right his way in order >* > * * \? *
\ > ' "\

to resist his enemy. ^ lH f J»

He was accustomed to get ^ / ^ . J. ^
angry and provoke others to J^i, j .Jj\£& <j| bll^o^
anger.

He was not able to benefit .^,t'» • ' . - • V
from that. Cf <^

f

Towards Composition

One of the poor ignorant ones who do not know reading nor writing

used deceit ( VIII. JW- ) on people in order to live. He remained a time not

benefiting from his deceits, so he was angry with himself and perplexed

what to do. Last of all he Chose to open a maktab and teach the boys.

And when the children came to the maktab he began to say to this one,

"Write" and to that one, ''Read". So the boys were teaching one

another. One day he saw a woman approaching with a letter. He said,

'Undoubtedly this woman wants me to read the letter to her". So he

'got up to run away and the woman caught up with him. She said to him
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"Where are you going?" He said, "I want to pray the noon - prayer".

She said, "The noon -prayer is a long way off". So he was unable to

answer her. He took the letter from her to read it. He put It upside

down ( aIjl^I ^a>- ) and began to shake
( j*) his head and to move

his eyebrows and show pain. The woman cried out and said, "Undoubtedly

my husband has died", so she said to him, "Has my husband died?". He

shook his head and was silent. She returned to her house, lamenting and

weeping, as women are accustomed to do. She called to her neighbours

for help. They came and she said, "My husband has died". One of the

neighbours said, "This speech is not true, for* I received a letter from

him two days ago, and he was in good health and strength. Where is

the letter which came to you?" She gave it to him. Behold in it there

was that he was well and good, and that he was coming back after

ten days, and that he had sent her a large cotton shawl and a

silk cloak (aj^) • She went back to the ignorant man and said to him,

"My husband is well, and he has sent me a shawl and a cloak". He

said, "You are right, forgive
( j^) me, I saw the shawl wrapped in the

cloak and I thought that he had died and they had wrapped him in Jbis

graveclothes( ajiiS^ ) • The woman said, "You are to be excused". And

she went off ( and was ) not knowing the tricks.

Notes and Vocabulary
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' % -

V" ** T: -"t -1." 1 • f •> - i " -Tr vf* • >* A

f-
5Iff^ WJ>j*suJ.I Jll

Third Person



Lesson XXVIII

The Defective Verb ( Waw)

A certain man in the time of al-Rashid laid claim to the office of

prophet. The Commander of the Believers called him to him. When he

presented himself he got down on his knees. The Khalifa said to him,

"Every prophet has a sign to indicate his prophetic office; what is your

proof?" He said, "Ask what you want".

He said, "I want you to put beards on all these beardless

Mamelukes".

He retired apart by himself looking at the ground for a while;

thinking how to escape from this question. Then he raised his head and

said, "How is it lawful for me to put beards on these beardless ones

and. change this beautiful picture, but I shall make all these who do

have beards beardless in one moment. Al-Rashid approved his answer

and pardoned him. Thereby the man who laid claim to the prophetic

office escaped and received what he hoped for in the way of pardon

from the Commander.

For Memory

Did the summoner expect that the kneeling one would come near

to him in order to pardon him? . . . No, he did not call him

Did you expect to come near to him in order to pardon him, if you

did not call him?

.(10)
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Second Person

First Person

>* •«:."» , t ^ . ^. t * i >^ • . ' • . ^ _ .

jl <jl .^ yut. ^Ji ^ ^ w I P-

Notes and Vocabulary
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1 ijjU c 'jUj jLjl ^yT* ? j£ C-i 1 'J£a

Third Person

^ ^ *" ' * m * **** '



Lesson XXIX

The Defective Verb ( Ya'

)

A certain one of the governors commanded that the neck of a certain

exile be struck. The exile feared for himself and remained silent for a

time and then said, "0 commander, verily I have a protection from you".

He said. "What is it?" The man was ashamed and said, "Verily my father

is your neighbour in al-Basra". And his affair was not concealed from

the Commander. He said to him, "Who is your father?" The man found

himself in a perplexity, but said, "Omy lord, verily I have forgotten

my own name and how shall I not forget my father's name". The governor

then put his sleeve over his mouth and laughed. So he was pleased with

him and pardoned him.

For Memory

But the called - one found that the exile feared to remain there, for

he did not approve that

Did you find that you feared to remain there? Certainly you did not

approve that. ...
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Second Person

<k*. "J>y~
'I
^ j£ y J£ ^ >" m.s.

First Person

Notes and Vocabulary
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. v-^ill ) ^Tj^ jXa* i J^-jf
J^>1 J^L) <j\ jj

L?^
^

1

'firffi 'JQ-Ji
(

j^'j 'i'/ Lit

3'jf yjM $5 . ( -J-'jjf . Vilf ) tf>t j->

Third Person
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Lesson XXX

The Defective Verb ( Ya'

)

A shepherd boy was shepherding some sheep going with them every

day to a pasture near his village, watering them from the streams of water

and running after them to every valley, that they might feed on the green

pasturage. One day circumstances led him to mock the people of his

village. He shouted at the top of his voice, "The wolf! The wolf!" The

men went out with sticks to help him, but they found nothing so returned

and went from whence they had come while the boy laughed at them.

The next day the wolf really came. The boy was afraid and wept and

shrieked again, "The wolf I The wolf!" The people, thinking that the boy

was mocking them again as before, paid no attention to him. No one

endeavoured to aid him so the wolf killed a great number of the sheep

by surprise because of his falsehood.

For Memory

A shepherd went crying, to run after his sheep, and he did not

water it. . . .

Did you go crying, to run after your sheep, and not water it ? . . .
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etc;-

1-*'. „• - *
• i-- • "i ' * > - ^ r

1 , Alls* -fc.-£l i 4 , v .»e,J . nA. •.& e / rt*a.« s- 1 5 P.

Second Person

M.S.

r " - " *r r
*

J.F.B.

>'D.

First Person

Grammar

1. There are four classes of the Defective Verbs, as follows

-
1
yiS - v^p^ - \Z$

( Jiti
- ) He called (A)

(B)

> \**.~ / 1
"." ^1"" \

«^A^« — 1 ^*a* — v_^a^ — ^jgGA
^
^Ujj - \*5 j He went

-i

(C)

— 1 jm^i — Jl*«u«» — ( — j He ran
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/vi p# ^}\

- I — ^1 Up -Xj - ^jA^ tjjP ^> — jP .fc (A)

I - LaJI - 'j) I Ijib - j jj& - Jt-L (
B

)

(1) The (D) class is uncommon, but it offers no difficulties for in

^£^(11 it is vowelled as ( C ) and in £jUali and as (B).

There is a verb on the measure A^a^ -
J}**

. j ^r—J.
— j j~»

"to be magnanimous, manly," but it is rare.

(2) Whenever the second radical has fatha — whether in ^Ul

as (A) or (C) ^a.* or in £jUail as (B)\Jh this fatha —

persists throughout all forms of that tense. Otherwise the

second radical has Jcasra — before \£ or damma — before

$ whether in as (B) Jfh and IjiJ or in pjUi-l as (A)

^ or (C)

(3) Before the O of ((^^ ) fern, third person, sing., the j or ^

is dropped. Leo - <SL>£-5 . - but not in .jw -

(4) The Vowel-letters j and i£ {(£) also disappear before the

endings <j _j
t I j of masc. plu. and the ^ ( ^ ) of the 2nd

fem sing; as Uo -•
1 j.co - j<p Ji> — and ^s.^ — jj-*^,

and the second radical takes the vowel corresponding to the

ending added except in the case of fatha ^ which, being

persistent, prevails. •

(5) Whenever the third radical ( the vowel-letter ) in the Defective

Verbs has in ^lll the original letter is restored and the
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verb becomes regular, as - O j£0 . - C^a.* .

(6) The dual forms of ^Ul • and y are quite like a

regular verb, except sometimes in the third person, fern., dual

of^ ^Ai I where the I of the dual is merely added to the shortened

* - ('"•" \" " ?' -
form; as ~ C^o.a — \Z^s.* . \£. } - C~>& > - but ly —

(7) In the forms JjUj i J*iT t Jj^l and J*iJ of of these

Defective Verbs, (a) the — of £y is understood ( e j )

in all three classes, j^'^l Jf^i and (b) the — of ^j^alil

' >• - " re-
appears in and but is understood in ^J^l (3) the

sign of ^'jk1
^ *s tne deletion of the vowel-letter ( IJJjJI \j>- )

instead of — thus . ^Ju . ^ji^
«

2. as usual is derived from ^j^
1

1 ^jUaU of the second person, as,

Feminine Masculine

Plural Sing Plural Dual Sing

> *
\ > • * °

\ o „ i > "
i I > *1 \.> * f i"> > '

\ > ' -

c>-a)I - (^u.i7 -
°

L
^Jir i jaII - i jiir uiii- LaIt ,3)1 -'<ji*

3. (a) (J^^Jl ^ in all verbs of the class of ^5 Jl is formed

with as the third radical, except that in £$Jl and

of the Indefinite masc. sing, it is deleted; and — indicates

both cases.

^ It * "
'

O

(h) The masculine JaIaII is declined as follows;
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* > , •

, w« 3 JLA

... ft z'

The third radical (vowel-letter) is lost in the Plural.

(c) The feminine of J^i3i adds c and becomes regular; as

i»LplS - jll-plS - Ccb etc.
- y „- —

4. J is of two classes.

43

(l) Waw. o/y-A\ jr^tUU jpjI\ -^pJu- ^jijA

(2) Ya' U^A-J1 /<>^' <i-*~ gAr*

(1) The j of the form Jj*i-« has coalesced with the third radical

} and is written J . Otherwise it is quite regular.

(•2) The j of the form <Jj*a* has been changed to \£ because

of the following, and is written <£ Otherwise it is quite

regular.

N.B. The vowel letter ( the third radical ) in Defective Verbs car-

ries a — throughout J^*iil but never in
tj'

c'^^,•4

There is no special form for j.X*ail of Defective Verbs. The

following are examples-,
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Substitution Sentences

The student forgot his lesson

and ran to the one who called

him and bowed at his feet,

crying.

He was not pleased to walk

with the judge.

But the shepherd did not forget

to lead his sheep to the well

to water them.

He continued walking in order

to forget his sorrow.

He did not approach him to

kneel before him.

Towards Composition

A governor once made a feast and summoned many to come and

eat of it. At the appointed time, his summoners went to summon those

bidden. Now those bidden did not desire to go to the feast, but

some of tbem went to their business and some walked to their fields.

Then one of the servants returning ran and knelt at his master's feet

and spoke saying, "I ran as you commanded us, but one of those bidden

had forgotten that you had summoned him, and another was building a

house". And the rest of the servants said that they had gone to the

houses of those bidden, and had found them unwilling to come to the

feast. So the governor said to his summoners, go into the ways and run

&ftei the poor and bring them here, for they shall eat of my supper

instead of those bidden,

Composition

1. Tell the story of the claimant to the prophetic office as he would

tell it to a friend. ( Lesson XXXIII

)

2. Relate the story of the shepherd boy as he would tell it to another.
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Notes and Vocabulary
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CfU* 'j-^y viir/ c c
ft

"^jtixj oC^>

«wi*o |L ^jJU ^ 2 W^f-I •> <J Lnil>" ^iucf

w-CJ dtt'S 'j^ cO/ ^Ul Jiy ^ "^ii'^I)

^ .
Aid 4«i j^; ^ ^jli; ^1 -^1
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Lesson XXXI

The Increased Defective Verb

Two blind men were accustomed to sit in the way of Umm Jafar.

One used to say,
a O, Allah, give me my appointed sustenance from thy

bounty," while the other said, "0, Allah, give me my appointed

sustenance from the bounty of Umm Jafar.
"

Umm Jafar ordered that two dirhams be sent to the one who

sought the bounty of Allah that he might buy therewith what he needed.

She used to send to him who sought her bounty two loaves of bread

between which was a roasted fowl within, which were ten dinars, unknown

to him, that he might sup aud lunch on the bread and fowl, and have

the dinars in order to save himself begging from peopie, He was accus-

tomed to sell that to his friend for two dirhams and be content with

them, whereas his friend ate the bread and fowl and saved the dinars.

He kept on doing this until he was elevated to the rank of the rich, and

in the meanwhile he bowed in gratitude to Allah.

Then Umm Jafar said to the one to whom she used to send the

bread, the fowl and the ten dinars, "Has our giving not enriched

you ? " Thereupon he claimed that she had not given him anything except

the two loaves and the fowl, and that he had sold them to his companion

for the two dirhams. So she acquainted him with the matter and he

turned away running from her, calling out "What a pity 1
" Thereupon

Umm Jafar said,
u Verily he who sought the bounty of Allah, was made

rich by Him in a way that he had not counted on nor intended, and

the one who sought my bounty was shown mercy by Allah,
"

(11)



^jvm. v.

Third Person

(3* ji ^ c5^*^i y ji s.vi

/* > *

•V
St M.S.

61 JI k£ fit D.

• ^ ^ ^
61 JI &i

s *
*

ill
$>

P.

y Ji^ *v

F.S.

Ovl) .six* ll) j fii D.

y ji 6.^ 111 P.

Second Person

Cif) % zXk-j y ji S.w ^C;i JJoG* uiy 3 isi d-

Cir^" ^ C-Jiiir 6* Jl 6.U*r V (>ioGu LiJj IS\ d.

First Person

jr ji ^ ^AiTl 6^ Ji ^ J^p
*^

ci^i
S '
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For Memory

If he turns back, crying that he will give nothing until he has been fed,

then let him not be promoted

If you back, crying that you will give nothing until you have been fed,

then you are not to be promoted.

Grammar

.1. of all the derived forms IL-X. ends in <_£ so in order to

add the suffixes it is necessary to remember the rules for verbs

such as ^4-*

2. In of the derived II.-X. the prefix vowels will be .
—

in II.-IV. and J in V.-VI. and VII.-X. as usual.

In II.-IV. the third radical (vowel-letter) is \£ - corresponding to

the — of the ^radical. These take suffixes in the manner of

^^ji - In V.-VI. it is (J corresponding to the — of the ^
radical. These take suffixes on the manner of ^« • In VIl.-X. it is

(J, corresponding to the — of the ^ radical. These take suffixes

in the manner of ^.i-«->

cJ^I in all forms of' ^>IL I L-X. ends in i£ 'Exx. lo -

\*\ ' t ' \ ' *'*
1 " " '*

I
' ~\1- ^2^1 .

^J-
«Al**l - ^ jZ,m> I In termination it resembles ^

and constructs as ^iJ in all forms of ^g
9^ • In the Passive of

in all forms I -X. the ending is and in termination it

resembles and constructs as ^»JU in all forms of £jUsll •
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4. The following outline gives the principal parts of the increased

forms :

J^kil J*t2dl J^l
.

f
jUI J^l

f
JUll

•V t£>4
he com-

x
>* Y (SLl cSy-* t5>forted 1L

-V'> -,7 ,/ . \ -.". hedbU
*'.rf ' \ ^ ^ called

IIL

* S AimX'->\ ^ ^ to run
1V -

c3?
r <i^ -r« *r. iv -Y- Y'- he

JL^J1( 5^4^-) - ^ ^ "
appeared

r-../ ."-'."'x J^i J^i j ^" he met VI.

^Li?*M * + o>
(j

5^* ti"
3**! ^s**J I j^*tJ

j
bended, VII.

(eta>&S.«) * " ^ bowed

., (S^-V . *' > a ^ ^ , he was
•JlilM JC*I i^I^ <jX.»\ guided, VIII.

" * * led

*U^J p f^U^^^^^-'moned X '

--The., fem. form of Jj>*^l ^1 is given in. brackets.

Substitution Sentences

He did not sup but prayed & VgL't
that night. " ' ^ u ° ^ -T
My servant was exalted and i* fi"V * , i

."

will be very high. / ^ ^VVsy .



He summoned him in order to
'"I."'! 'V 1

give him the money. ^ 6

Give him that to be comforted. <c \*lJ Aktl

This giver claimed that he ^
would dispense with all that. ^/jj'^

He was not content merely >1\ \'f- \\"> \\ .1

V

to pay attention to the one who 0\^~*l f

saved him, but he bought him
yi

* " V k>7 l\ \ f
something he had not desired f

u 4-t$-r-* , JJ^
Towards Composition

The preacher said to those who were called, " Pray at all times

before you sup and. after you have supped. Do not forget to visit the

sorrowful and comfort them. Mothers, train ( II (Jj) your childern that

they may be guided into the right path. Fathers, do not pay attention

to the morrow by buying for your families that which they do not need.

Be content with that which you have bought for today.

Give to the poor and it shall be given to you. Do not give only to

those who give to you, but rather give to those who have not given to

you. You have not been given your wealth that you may dine and sup

and pay no attention to others. You cannot dispense with the service of

others but the one who shall be exalted is the one who will serve all.
"

Notes arid Vocabulary



-Uisly i pi*, .i
.

Aii.lJJI Sidl^JI <j\ V I : 4)
^» » ^ ^ # «#r

"
.

* * ' *

Y "\*>^* ' " * *
m \" \" y °"*

^1 I OW" 4 JUi S l^-s>«I >• ^JJ I



Lesson XXXII

The Doubly Weak Verb

Luqman and two other servants came to a garden to get fruit which

their master had gathered by hand. During their return the two of them

bsgan to eat of those fruits, but Luqman abstained from sharing with

them. When they perceived his refusal and self-restraint they were afraid

that he would accuse them falsely to his master and so they would suffer

harm. They said to him, " Do you not know that agreement is one of

the conditions of comradeship ? If you do not agree with us and share

with us in eating the fruits we shall tell our master that you are the

one who ate them.-" He said to them "As for agreeing to evil and

perfidy, to this I shall not consent, for this will turn out for my harm.

And as for your complaining to my master there is that which will prove

my innocence, strengthen my case and preserve me from your evil. " He

did not care at all for their threatening. When they brought the ..fruits

to their master he found them lacking and asked them about the fruits.

With one voice they both said that Luqman was the one who had eaten

them. His master looked enquiringly at him, so Luqman said, " Ho 1

Master, give us something to drink that will cause us, them and me, to

vomit and the truth will be known to you. " He did so and the innocence

ot Luqman and the perfidy of those two servants became' evident.



Third Person

Vj>" f
i: VJ 1 'Jb '4Li y Q£^ ^/ J*i c*t f.s.

Second Person

L»V f
I* itj Bi^/l? b1 'dJLiS di1 ^/ U1j^ M.s.

"»**Y\'s^\ i'
'" v > ' \

* (
i
a>

<r **e \' >
'S* Tj

First Person



For Memory

He came, seeing that he must seek refuge there and guard his son

so long as he did not return

You came, seeing that you must seek refuge there and guard your

son, so long as you did not return

Grammar

The following table gives the principal parts of different classes of

doubly weak verbs, the figure in ( )
referring to the radicals. '

Radicals Jj«^

1. (1, hamza, (2) j or^^ ^
c£ *he returned" (ViilVJ*4

J VVJ~)

2. (1) hamza, (3) J or «* . „ * r Ca\ A

,,<"- (S "he came" * * Vpl')

3. (t) J or <£ (2) hamza j Y X* *\'. ' \> '* > > V'" +' *

«he despaired" ^ "(trj~*) ' *
"

4. (2) hamza, (3) ^ tK - - ' J" 'V J'

"he saw" R i
t-

hamza, "he trod" " *



Jrill jail! .J^l^UI J^l fJUil

j-* *jrl (_$—*"

6. (2) j or (3)

hamza, "he was
bad

11

7. * i-i3

The two weak
J
-V -I' - ' - ' " - ' r'

radicals are ^ ^ r J ^ JX ^ ^ J dJ
separated,

"he guarded"

8. OjJ&* \Ja<a\

The two weak radi- t*'- H ' V , ' *V - " - -
'

eals are together. ^*Uj>9
) J*

1 ^1 tfj* ^ l$y

"he was strong"

tij'^ ^ y t> t x * ^«

Most of the verbs follow the rules governing weak verbs already

mentioned. Note that in 4.<SSm i^jthe hamza is dropped in

- \ ,

In and the middle radical functions as a strong radical
**

Sometime in spite of the rules given in Lesson XXIIb forms
\'

like ^jjl and y are written ^j^-j, and ^y-* •

"••

Substitution Sentences

He refused to return. <«j>j _y O' <J 1

Does he wish to come tomorrow ? (J ^ O 1

J*
He showed him how to water

the tree.

He. greeted him, when he saw fr\" ^

. , him.
6l

->
U) ^ '

Towards Composition

Tell the story of Luqman and the two other servants as he would

tell it. An alternative
:
composition

.

is„; to write the story in words of

the two servants as they describe to a friend what happened.



Notes and Vocabulary
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"
. r »* " " >

'»
' * V-V • " *, ,v,f .*

t Vt*
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Lesson XXXIII

The Quadriliteral Verb

The Verbs of Praise and Blame

The Verbs of Wonder

The Nun of Emphasis

The Last Day

The Last Day is a day in which people shall crowd together in one

place. And a herald shall call, "Now has truth clearly appeared and

vanity been hurled down". Thereupon the sinners shall bow their heads

and their fiesh shall tremble in terror of what they see. They shall wail

but it is not the hour of wailing. Their faces shall be dark indeed and

their souls shall be horrified when they see what Allah has prepared for

them of painful punishments. Their abode is the fire and wretched is the

dwelling place of sinners. So how abominable is their state and how

severe their punishment.

But as for the Believers their faces shall shine in happiness and

joy. And they make a humming souud and say, "Praise be to Allah",

and " In the name of Allah".. Their abode is Paradise and good is the

dwelling place of Believers, so how noble are the Believers and how

"great they are among the Pious.
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ji jA» I

*n Ja! j ^viii JaL ji*:*

> *

JLi
> v " V" >v- •

'i r *• ^
t

j ^/ y^.j ijyVisc i^ri ^ j^j

Grammar

1. ^Ij^l J<uij1 (The Quadriliteral Verb) Jluii is vowelled in

JjUsIl . . JaUJI^-I and ^\ like form II Ja* of the

Triliteral verbs, (see Lesson XVIII). j=X*al! is on the measure

as "an earthquake" and <2-- > "translation"

(1) The derived forms of quadriliterals are (a) JIaaT which is

vowelled in all cases like V. J«aT (b) J^W). and Jll*$^ which

are vowelled like VIII. J,«lil



For Memory

Some Verses from the Quran

Connected with the People of Good

and the People of Evil

And their Lord answereth them, " I will not waste the work of a

worker of you, whether male or female — some of you are from others.

Those who have emigrated and were turned out of their homes and

suffered harm in My Path and who fought and were killed, I will cer-

tainly forgive them their evil doings and make them enter gardens

from beneath which rivers flow. A recompense from Allah, and Allah,

with him is the gooduess of recompense. Let not the going up and down

in the land of those who are Unbelievers deceive you A little enjoyment

!

Then their abode is Hell and wretched is the couch Quran 3 : 193-196.

Enter the gates of Hell forever abiding therein. And wretched indeed

is the lodging of the' proud And it shall be said to those who fear Allah

;

" What lias your Lord sent down? " They will say, " A good "thing ". For

those who ti.we dria go)i in this world ttnre will b3 a good act. Certainly

the abode of the next wirld is bstter. And good is the abode of the God-

fearing. Gardens of Eden which they enter; flow from beneath them th.3

rivers. They have in them what they wish. Tb.u* doss Allah reward the

God-fearing. Quran 16:31-33.

$ ) 3 J Jl* J) y 'J ) 3 3 ) y_ j'j^t J^**) he wailed

he. trembled

he rolled

along

it .gathsrred

together (of

a. crowd).



(2) (a) Many of the quadriliterals are made by doubling a biliteral

sound. In most cases these are onomatopoeic.

Exx. (j* "he whispered" Oy 3 "he wailed" "he

barked" (dog).

(b) Other quadriliterals are formed from nouns of more than

three letters. Exx. wJ»-*ii "he philosophized" from «»JuJi « a

.
o >

philosophy," (j*^ "he proved" fromu'*J "a proof," <A*JU

^ •

"he made a disciple," from "a disciple".
— »»

(c) Eare forms are those which are derived from such expressious

as <U)i ^r-^i -
. "he said, 'In the name of Allah' ". and

" *\ j ^
'

A3- "he said, 'Praise be to Allah* ".

* V
2. The Verbs ^» and are called " the verbs of praise and blame".

They occur only in the third person singu'ar

masculine and feminine forms. - "he (or she) is good".

^j-wXj - *he (or she) is bad or wretched". The Je'$ of

these verbs must be definite and is as **>j J^-J' p-*> •

(jAjL*jii jl^^ki . ^IfJI If an indefiinite noun is used it is

put into v~**a*J1 j***** see Lesson XLVI.) as X j j J«i

''Good as a man is Zaid". Similar to these verbs are I -U^>- "bravo"

and its negative x ...

3. The measures Ja$1 U and <*~> Jasi are classified as of Jt

"Jl the "verbs of wonder'

(1) In the sentence^ Uj-Uis'lX.^ and the remainder,

a verbal sentence, is in place of ^» f Llil . ^1 is indeclin-

able, and although in form it is f iv. it is rendered in

English idiom by a present tense. Its subject is a noun
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( etc! ) understood referring to .
l« . jU- of ^JU- is <*» Jj«*« .

i^jj.^&iA governed by ^2$\ In such a sentence as U "how

happy we are", li is i_j>j«2l*:for the same reason.

(2) In the sentence <jrjl*jib ^J^* the . form is like yVI of IV.

and is indeclinable. The thing wondered at is j3j^ after

(3) The verbs in the forms ^JaiI U and c-»
i4J*5>j

follow the rules

of the ^Jai-il in that they must come from a complete

triliteral root of verbs whose meaning is capable of having

degrees of comparison, for example cannot be so used,

jy Emphasis may be shown in ^fj^ fj^l and jJ^\

by the use of yJi jj> which may be either J-a>" "heavy" (j)

or Caji>- ."light" ( 6 )

There are no light forms for the duals and feminine plurals.

Third Person

'o^£ *6C<^. M.S

ulu~^; p.

(12)
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VI

Second Person

cn^J^T M.S.

First Person

• it

CM*-**'

P.

OlJLX~s*i P.

He will surely reckon. .... You will surely reckon. .

These forms are not in common use. The emphatic form must he7

used in the case of £\}LaU which is in answer to an oath and is connected

with J affirmative and future as
(
j>- j»*-J <UJ'j "By Allah he shall surely

go out." They must not be used for oaths which do not fulfill these

conditions. The .emphatic form may or may not be used in other cases

as seen in the examples given from the Quran.

Towards Composition

The Last Day

The Last Day is a day in which the earth shall be shaken, and the

seven heavens and all that is within them shall be hurled down. Tongues

shall be dumb, they shall neither move nor philosophize. In that day

thoughts shall be scattered
(
£A>

J>\ ) here and there. And their Lord
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shall justly crush
(
^XO ) the evil ones without any injustice. The

angels shall roll them down into the fire and they shall be rolled down.

Wretched is the state of the vicious and how hideous is the reward of

the immoral.

But as for the believers their souls shall he tranquil , for

the light of faith shall shine in front of them and under their feet and

over their heads. Good is the dwelling place of the upright and how

excellent is the house of the virtuous.

Only Allah tries (^») you by.it (masc). and he will certainly show

you on the day of Resurrection what you were differing about. And

should Allah have wished He would have made you one nation. But He

leads astray (J-^t IV.) whom He wills, and guides whom He wills, but

you shall, certainly be questioned about that which you were doing.

Quran 16 : 94-95.

Allah promised those of you who believe and do good deeds, tha^

He will certainly appoint them as successors ( t^JtU- X. )in the earth, as

He appointed successors those before them. He will certainly establish

((jCTlI.) for them their religion which delighted them and he will

certainly give them in exchange security after their fear. They shall

worship Me and not associate anything with Me. Whoever disbelieves

after that, those are the evil-doers.

So perform worship and pay the poor-rate and obey the Messenger,

haply you may obtain mercy. And do not reckon that those who dis-

believe are weakeners of Allah in the earth. Their abode is the fire

and wretched the journey. Quran 24 : 54-56.

Notes and Vocabulary
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jJi^ & 2>\.^Zj 4^JL^> t^jUs^*-

* ~ **** / s : * j s * }.
y y $ •* ) ^ * } *0 1

t^ii ^ ji^j i;ap v^ijU^ Uj_^u ijiju j5v.ji j i j**yuii

l^X—ja.* C^>f.j^\'^ (J,
j^^-JI c (j;?t>-ljJI cn-J

t dUi uji JU- ^x-J j U-L^ ijui^

^aT Up- li do U



Lesson XXXIV

"Kan? and Its Sisters .

A Letter of Congratulation on Obtaining a

School Certificate

Dear So-and-So,

Greetings. My longing for you is beyond description and expression,

just as your sound conscience testifies. And hearts are witnesses. To

continue; to-day the eveniug papers appeared, and in them were the

numbers of those who have succeeded in the examination for the Secondary

Certificate. Everyone was anticipating their appearance. 1. got a copy. My

heart was anxious when I drew near your number. I.did
1

not. cease being

fearful until my glance fell on your number among the successful ones.

Joy soon followed this, and I began to think of what I, as a friend of

yours, should do. "Shall I travel to congratulate you or shall I write

you a letter." I continued uncertain for some time until my journeying

became certain. And I spent the evening ready to travel in the morning

but an important matter interfered with that. So I continued for some

little time perplexed as to what I should write. My pen continued in

abeyance. So I spent the night unable to write. Speech is not easy. So

I beg you as long as you are my sincere friend to accept my con-

gratulations on your splendid success which I pray may not cease follow-

ing you -if Allah wills - all the stages of your school life and after-

wards. In conclusion I repeat my congratulations with my best wishes.

May you always.-.

Sincerely (The Sincere).

So-and-So.



f;>\ 'jjrj - 'if *ti 'oi
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Grammar

1. As seen in Lesson VIII. jL? and when introduced to a

and sentence, make the former its and the latter its

being \ and jaJlI being t^*^* . The "sisters
1

' ofu^

are as follows.:

'was He was going fast".All tenses
[ jjtf'

*y

and
|

moods [jW "became" Lx
:
L jL_^ «He became a doctor".

- \ "was" or "did in \ "He became
£t^' the morning" ^JT^ ' crazy".

'•1 "was" or "did in '° 1 "He became

Only 1

the evening

"was" or "did

c/**
9

before noon"

'was" or "did in

iS careless.

" ».\ "He became
(J^ }

ready."

^H the night" ^IJ* Sad".

c4t

"He became

tf "was" or "did in '"J > m \7\?' "I became
xH* the shade" perpiexed".

"did not - . „ .. ti t.- t "The girl re--«« !jl)Ur 'J>1 ."^•"U.y.iJIJJl ,
.....

:
WJ - \ cease •J—'. " m allied ill .

PjUailjgU "> •.'•"\ "did not * f- „ i; "He continuet

| ]C/*
01
Cr* \

leave off"
'

~* following him"

•"V \ "relinquished

1 1 "ji-. V "did not f << ^f."." \

"He remained
-\*! <y u

distant".

"He continued

poor".



U "as long as" li*Jjfr^ CljU ^ I* "As long as

Allah is for us who can be against us".

Only 1 {j-Jj • « • w-J "he is not", "she is not", "you are

^1*111
J

n0,j
;

" . ^.J is equivalent to the negative of the missing

verb "to be" in the present as ^^AjSCJ!

"Speech is not easy".

Note the agreement in ^»\ and jt>- of (jo and its sisters in the

following examples. (See also lessons XI. and XIII.)

la^l^- -W-bM The pupil was diligent.

The two pupils were diligent.

They (two) were diligent, etc.

These verbs are called incomplete verbs (-UaSU) because they need

a complement to give meaning, although ^IdU and some others

may be also used independently as -U^Ljl ijo £**CJI J "In the

beginning the Word was". But "^jJ • Jlj U and *j£ C are always

incomplete.

Note for example, in Z J^ljiJI (j (or ^) Ljf L. cJj continued

in Cairo", there must be a complement to the verb. Oftentimes

this complement is a verbal sentence with its verb in^Udl^O^

only may be followed by ) • Exx.

v» > 1^ *?' ' u^-" Muhammad was writing to his^^4^0^ father.

He will not cease to be angry.

v_^*,3 as Oj j ijS Zaid had departed.
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jJUsAl of
( oj^) when. used with a subject and an object

takes the first as jU« and the second as <~>«*aJL* •

* ~ * '
*

\^a.t .a <0 *kJ «^£A> ,1 "He did not go because he was ill", or

"owing to the fact that he was ill".

C is sometimes used with the meaning of and governs as

but only if follows aild there is no restriction by ^
Otherwise the sentence is a I 'id-^r with \X~a and . Exx.

U*li j U i Jjj |^v3 u Zaid is not standing.

a.) j U Zaid is only standing.

In this last sentence <j\ as a negative particle may be substituted

j ^ "St £ »

for U . Ex. ^ 6^

Towards Composition

Dangers of the Road

A certain driver was riding a motorcycle
( J^-j** ) , and was

going so very fast that he could not control its progress. He became

like a madman not knowing where he was directing himself
(

Ap-^j V. ) .

It happened that a girl was going out of one of the alleys, there being

no helper for her. The motor -cycle collided with ( >*X+0 ) her so

severely ( a severe collision ) that her leg was broken. The driver fled.

The girl continued to endure the pain until the ambulance

came and removed her to the hospital. She will have to remain there for

some time, because of the fact that she is afflicted with many wounds.

As for the fleeing driver, the police continued following him. until

they arrested him. He became a prisoner and still continues in confine-

ment. The court sentenced him for ( c-j ) two years only so long as the

girl did not die. Thus the careless man has become despondent.



Notes and Vocabulary





Lesson XXXV

Verbs of Desire or Beginning-

Verbs of Changing

Verbs of a Mental Process

A Request for Employment

in the Postal Administration

The (Honourable Posessor of Power, the) Director of the

Egyptian Postal Administration,

After paying the honour fitting to your position, your humble ser-

vant brings the following to the attention of your excellency, hoping

you will include it in your glance and sympathy.

My soul almost overflows with sadness whenever I have thought of

what my condition might be after having been exhausted searching for

the means of livelihood, and after 1 was deprived of all help from my

friends and my heart almost melted from its sorrow and after I had

seen my companions enjoying positions, although I was not less capable

than they. My mind almost left me and I thought myself despondent.

I was about to commit suicide out of pity on myself and compassion on

myself for the pains of life which made me prefer death.

So my dear sir, the Chief, overtake me so as to attach me to

some work in the Postal Administration, since there are posts of car-

riers vacant. Maybe the anxiety will pass from me. I am prepared to

do my work in such a way as to satisfy you and the administration.



Grammar

1. Similar in use to jo and its sisters are 2> jll-J! JUdl which signify

beginning, desire or nearness to doing something, ete. They have

as their predicate a verbal sentence, the verb of which is 9 jW*

and ^9

(1) and' u^jl express nearness. <1W*2> 3D "He almost

laughed". dA»**ki <A>- 1 iD "He had hardly

(nearly not) gone away when he began to laugh".

(2) and (jJjU-l express desire or hope.

aLP (J <U}I
(J*j* 6'(_5-c "Maybe Allah will give him success

in his work 1
'.

(3) *{\r" • * J*?"
'• ^ ' • ^ ' • ^ express beginning,

and are called ^j^-lJl JUs I Bxx ISv—l^ 1 4l> I "He began to

talk," *A>- ! "He began to answer".

(4) O 1 is generally used following j'as <_>&o.» ^ r «A» j. CAJ, jl

.

and may be followed by it.

(5) "he returned" may be used as an auxiliary verb cons-

tructing similarly to these verbs. Exx

cHl> ij^l He did that again,

tdil J* ^> Do not do that again.
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for I know well in addition to my own language, Arabic, the French and

English languages.

And Allah, I ask to lengthen your life and make you a mercy to

the sons of the beloved country.

Your sincere servant,

So—and—so.

2. Certain verbs when placed before a \<XL+* and j*>- sentence make

them both These are called w^jljiJ! JIasI and denote a

mental process.

(1) Those which express certainty are "he saw," ^AP • (J j>

.

"he. knew," j "he found," "be sure" (imperative only).

(2) Those which express doubt are (p> "he thought", J*>- .

u«> . -te"he reckoned", ^3 supposed", 1JU. "he imagined",

and "grant" (imperative only).

Ex. 0\JL*W He saw that they (two) were ignorant.

3. Like t_jji.5JI JU^' in their government of two objects are the

a * ' t •

^ jpsl]| JIasI , verbs of changing. Some of the commonest verbs of

this class are • llj "he left", 4^71 "he took as". "he made"

or "reckoned", j-w "he made",

Ex. 1-^4 L^li "They (two f. ) made him a judge between
^ «•

<» ^

them". N.B. In addition to the three uses of Ja>- mentioned here,

it is used in the literal sense CnLdi ^« J-*^ "He made

Adam from clay",
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Towards Composition

The Monkey and the Cats

Two cats (-fern. ) stole a piece of cheese and went with it to the

monkey whom they thought wise. They made him a judge between

them that he might help ( IT. ) divide (^ ) it justly between

them. So seeing them to be ignorant he began to divide it into two

pieces, the one larger than the other, until he made them imagine his

division to be unjust. Afterwards he placed the two pieces in his scales.

The larger was heavy
( 7^~?J ) so he took a bit, but since what

he took was more than necessary the smaller became greater. So he did

once more with this piece as he had done with the other until be almost

did away with all the cheese. Then the two cats began to say, " We

are pleased with this division". He began to revile them saying, "I have

almost perished from the abundance of work, so even if it pleases you

it does not please justice". And he took to nibbling
{
^) the larger

part until the bit of cheese started to disappear. The cats hardly obser-

ved this before they returned in sorrow and disappointment saying

"There is no hand but Allah's hand is over it, nor an unjust man but

fee will be afflicted by someone more so".

Notes and Vocabulary
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AjJjAb cr-jU* v-;J\

^Afr iijU- 4JL*.J" ajj^^l ^*

S

{y^ CJ*&\ (jp^'

a^Uj ^ L^Ao 1 1 4) ^jlij W ji o^-^' ^* ^ (3
A" ^

«» *v ^ } *> *

7 "* i^t." > ' ^ \l ' * 1 t , »^ s
(
*^<j

\ C ^ '
ti*

t
• • V Lr**

4 * cU*« ^ I «OjAJ filial I

• ojj>JI (J^^O j-*^ U^*-*^ 4 i*f ci), 'j^J
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Lesson XXXVI

Nasbating and Jasmating Particles

Ala al-Din, the Merchant in Genoa

la "A Thousand and One Nights" the story is told of a merchant

in Alexandria called Ala al-Din who sold all he had except a costly

gem which he guarded lest it be lost. He hung this gem on the door

of his shop that the passers-by might see it. It happened that a ship

captain passed by and raising his eyes saw it. He said, "Will you sell

it to me for a. hundred thousand dinars?" He said "It is sold to you.

Pay me its price in ready money and I shall give it to you." The ship

captain said, "I am unable to carry its price, but come to my boat

until I pay you the price." So he closed the shop after giving him the

gem and walked off with him.

When they arrived he gave him his money. Then he gave him a

drink mixed with henbane (chloroform) and he became unconscious. They

sailed away until they reached the midst of the sea where they gave

him the anti-soporific. He opened his eyes and said "Where am I?"

The ship captain replied, "You are a deposit with me nor shall I let

you go until I have brought you to the beloved of my heart." Ala al-

Din said within himself, "Would that I might return to my country and

take nothing." It happened that there met them a boat in which were

forty Muslim merchants. The ship captain took them captive. When they

reached Genoa he got out of the ship and gave the gem to his beloved-

Upon the king's hearing of the ship captain's arrival he came to meet

him and said, "What have you brought with you?" He replied, "Forty-

— 13 —
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one captives from the Muslim merchants." The king ordered them to be

killed; so they were killed until only Ala al-Din remained'. When the swords-

man wanted to kill hitn and threatened him with the sword, the king

said to him, "Let him "alone; do not kill him. Let him remain alive."

All this was because an old woman had come in to him and asked for

a captive to serve in the church, Thereupon the king said to the old

woman, "Whatever you order I shall bring it, and whatever, it is

verily I am at your service; behold here is a captive, take him."

So the old woman took Ala al-Din and said to him, " Whenever

you bring work to perfection you shall have hope, and whatever you do

you will' be requited for it. Know that wherever a faithful man goes,

he finds good. Wherever he does good, he finds his appointed susteuance".

Then she began to enumerate the services which he was to perform and

they were very many. So Ala al-Din said, "0 lady, if you should order

the king to kill me it would be better for me." She said to him, "If

you serve you are saved, and if you accomplish nothing he will kill you

so it is better for you to serve and be straightforward. Whenever you

are straightforward Allah will give you success, and howsoever you are

we are with you."

As for Ala al-Din he did nothing. And lo, when the old woman

came she said, "Why have you accomplished nothing?" He said, "How

many hands do I have to do all these things. ?" She said, "0 mad one,

I haven't brought you for the service (yourself). Take this rod-there

was a cross on the head of it- go out with it into the street. If the

governor meets you say to him, 'I call you to serve in the church for

the sake of the Master, the Christ,' and he will not disobey you. In

like manner call to service everyone you meet in the name of the Master,

the Christ. Whoever disobeys you, strike him and fear not." He said,

"I hear and obey." And he did as she told him and continued forcing

the great and small to work for a period of seventeen years.
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Grammar

1. The particles which place ^jLk-JI following them in

are called Ij^l *

Particles Example Meaning

*1 «Uf "I am unable to carry

*

'j('dh)
"
l sha11 nevel leave

price

you.

(7)

(8)

(»)

^ " • # .

'

(10)

. ,
. , "Be industrious. Then

^1 J^ you shall succeed."

b^ e t-jli I^jLLc "He hung it on the door

*\ 5LJ . J ^ ^ ./ , of his shop for the

- - ' ' .Sj'd^Ujk:*
J"

passers-by to see."

Ml il ) 1^5 Vf '/j ;
He
g0

.:r
ished you not

^tC/'J^j) v^c-j^c ;H»sf
arded " lest "

"Come to my boat or

- ever I pay you the

price."

f-
' ^ i 1\ * "

\ T T * <^ "How many hands have
ia* j^ i ^ J u» ^ j t0 (that jj d0 this

»

• V"| "Let him be diligent

-
Ar^l and he will succeed."

^ "Do not seek high po-

A'Sj }1<JI ^JlLiV sition and meantime
* * sleep."

The Arabs consider the first four jl . . b[ and ^jf as the par-

tides which take in their own right ^j*aJU-Jl •0' is understood

with (7), (8), (9) and (10), but must be omitted. ^ASJ^ is obviously a

combination of J • q\ and V • J(J^*-^^) is in very common use,

although it is not one of the four which take ejj^i! in their

own right.

(I) jl with the verb following is equivalent in meaning to '

j'«A*aJI



and is called <u j-X*all jl . It is used after verbs which express

such ideas as wish, inclination, command, duty, effect, fear, necessity

and permission. It may be used (not as one of w^l^l ) sometimes

in place of <j' - with a pronoun - after verbs that do not express

the above ideas.

„ ? . \ , Ji It pleased me that he
Exx. ^>o\^\ went;

.fUiui agleep<

(8) J>->-
{ originally a preposition ; see Lessons XLVIII. and LII.

)

takes c-^^alll when it expresses intention or expected result, as

(_)>- ^1 "He will never enter in order to seek

that", but if it expresses only time or mere effect without intention or

expectation
J»>-

is followed by ^lll or £jUall .

_ a ii 4. it 1 He went until the
Exx. ^^Jl s^U*^^ sun arogei

^< * °' y „ - .
" He is so ill that they

have no hope for him.

(9) '4*-A-«JUl& and (10) <L*JI j\ j are used following negations or

requests which include commands, prohibitions and interrogations

to express the effect or result of these. In the case of j the subor-

dinate clause must be simultaneous with the principal one. Exx.

^uJLli
J-

5**' ^ Do not hasten so that you repent.

1 j *Xf^\ X I did not bear witness and at the same time lie.

{* > > y
w_-*»sl» v*^e4 ^5 Be loving and you shall be loved.

*»

2. (I) The particles which place £^jUkJI verb following them in

^
j?Ji 4JW are called ^jl j>eJl

Particles Example Meaning

(a) :
1 J^av |l "He did nothing".

I know that he is



"The Messenger went

(b) U **> ^ Uj J^**j)l v-^S and has not yet retur

ned.

(c) J (Jti^ "Let him live.'

(d) V 4--ir ^ "Do not kill him."

(2) The following particles and nouns affect two verbs and place

both All such sentences express or imply a

conditon and the particles <j\ and I Si are among 4.1^2. ^3j>-

( see Lesson L. ).

Words Example Meaning

•
"-\" > -si'nV ' "Whoever disobeys you

. „ (J will be punished.

>*
. t >-V- I "What you ( f ) order,

• • H? I shall bring it.

« «.

"
A *i "Whatever ,you do you

4i ^ Win be requited for it."

^ . ^ „ e ^x #> "Whenever you bring

• uQ.ISi TV*^' A"" -J**"
work t0 Perfecti(m y°u

* ' ^—
* - shall have hope."

< ^ . - ' °" "Wherever you go you

(e) (>JA*JL>.. J '1 Ujj li^l^aT <J\
will find your appointed

" ' sustenance."

/a r-<^ f. i ' T° <<" ''S' "Howsoever you are,
v ; ~ » U u u - we are with you.

(a)

(b) c

(o)

(d)

Towards Composition

Sindbad and the Old man of the Sea

Sindbad the Sailor ( i£j>d\ 4XcJI
) said, "When I escaped from

drowning (<Jj«^') I got up on an island and ate from its fruits, and

drank from its rivers. I then remained sitting in this way until evening-

came and night grew dark. And wherever I turned my face I found a

fearful silence. Finally I got up and walked among the trees until

I reached a streamlet
(
4-JL»-) over a spring of running water. There I

found an old man sitting and I saluted him. He replied to (^ ^ J )



me by a siga ( Sjta! ) without speaking. Thus I supposed him to be

of those whom the boat drowned just like myself. But it seemed to

me from his state and sign as though he were saying, 'If you obey me

you are safe. If you disobey you shall be sorry. You shall never escape

from me, .1 am not to leave you alone. However you try to escape, I

shall overtake you. Wherever yen go [ shall follow you. In whatever

manner you are I shall be with you, so submit to my order,'

So I was afraid of him and said to him, 'What do you want?' He

asked me by a sign to carry him on my neck (
<Sj ) to the other side

of the streamlet. So I carried him out of fear, and came to the place he

pointed out, and said to him, 'Get down in order to rest from the exertion.'

But he did not get down having already twisted ( ci) ) his legs around

my neck, I wanted to throw him from off my shoulders, but he pressed

J ) upon my neck with his feet and choked me so that the world

became black in my face. But I said to myself. 'I shall certainly be

patient until I get what I hope for and I shall enckire until I am saved.

I shall endeavour in the hope that I shall reach my purpose and so kill

this old man.' Then I walked and he motioned to me with his hand

to go among the trees. So I said to myself, 'Whenever I disobey his

command, he beats me painfully, so whatever place he commands me to

go, I shall go. Will Allah not have mercy on me and save me from

this punishment?' I continued in this state some time until I arrived at

an idea by which I might be saved from him. Then I made him drunk

one day and he began to shake on my shoulder so I threw

him on the ground and I cast; a big stone on top of him so that his

head was broken and he died and thus I was saved from him."
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Lesson XXXVII

The "Isms" of Time, Place

and Instrument. The Diminutive

The "Ism" of Individuality

The Adjective Resembling the Agent

The Form of Excess

Love towards Allah

Take care not to go out from this world before tasting the love

of Allah, for it is the key of every good. And the love of Allah is not

merely your saying I love Him, but love of Him is practical. Love of

Him is to mention Him. The Zikr is a file which files away the rust of

hearts, it is a broom by which man removes the filth of sins, a mallet

by which he bruises the head of al-Shaitan, a sieve by which the one

performing the Zikr removes the many sins of the soul such as pride,

hypocrisy and envy.

So you must perform the Zikr night and day, at the rising and set-

ting of the sun. Persist in it for your morning and evening and continue

it in your resting-place and your abode. For indeed the angels attend

the assembly of the Zikr, and the Lord is revealed therein to those

both male and female who remember, and lie accords them a blessed

mansion and a good position. So fear Allah, and let there not deceive

you any alluring scene of these deceptive scenes.

We do not mean by the Zikr, "Al-lah, Al-lah" nay, but we mean medita-

tion on Allah and his gracious acts, and the things he has created and

the beseeching and askiug of good from Him, whose essence is holy."
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i
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. JuviJl dll^p j I dlL^ dJLJit 4tU U) Ijrt^ t-U ^1

G-rammar

1. from triliteral roots denoting the place or the time of an action

and Exx. u^^A^ "a way ', 4** j <Xa

<f a school,",
" a council," "a sunset." A rarer form is

JlVa* (especially used for roots the first radical of which is j or ^ -

J

as "time of fulfilling a promise ^ At j J.

2. In increased forms of the verb Jj*iil ^1 is used for the name

of place and time.



Intimacy with Allah

Whoever wishes to be happy always and cheerful all the time, let

him increase solitude with himself for in that way a man will be in-

timate with his Lord, cheerful in confidential intercourse with Him. The

angels of the heavens become happy on his return to his Creator, cheer-

ful at his coming back to the fold of the One who possesses his forelock.

But whoever slums the ZiJcr of his Lord verily 'he is like a hump-

back whose stature is not upright, or a cripple who does not walk well.

In the last Day he shall be deprived of the Great Bliss and the black-

eyed. Huris. He shall remain thirsty there.

So my brother, be generous of soul, pure of heart, chaste even to

the extreme, good in principle, temperate in conduct, praiseworthy in

habits, energetic, courageous, firm in purpose, not a coward, a doer of

good, a speaker of truth, forgiving of. transgression, cautious of falling

into evil, intelligent and experienced in that which your good or corrupt

deed will procure for- you.

3. Nouns from triliteral roots denoting the instrument used in "doing

an action take the forms

a key ," a~\jka> «a broom," £j^* "a file.'



4. The Diminutive is used to indicate smallness, endearment, nearness

and insignificance, in triliteral roots it takes the form J^»$

Exx. vJliS^ s a little dog," Jt-*i "a little before."

^l) 4^JI^ The Adjective resembling the Agent is

generally formed from intransitive verbs expressing inherent or

permanent qualities, for in such verbs one can hardly say that

something so qualified "does," but rather "is."

Exx. (1) (JJa*)^*^ difficult (5) . (JaJ)^-j dirty

(2)

(3)

(4)

( ) jW- sweet

( J** 1

) £/ ! lame

( ) ir^ sood

(6) (
^a-bi

j pleasant

(7) ( J-*i ) beautiful

^c-^ad eloquent ^JLkc great

*«)U!JN The Folm of Excess or Intensity is used to indicate

intensiveness or habit, or professton. The following are among the

commonest forms :

(1) (Jfo) ^tc a tailor (6) (
JjS )

holy

(2) ( 4lUj )
4*}U learned (7) (<£)

>^

jjip forgiving

(3) ( Jt*»)Ji-H veracious (8) ( )
merciful

o o

(4) (JIaV*
) ^ Jju daring (9)

( J^*) destitute

(5) (fcU ) Ai>\J distinguished (10) holy

Z*k~».J\ or the I of Individuality designates a unit of a species.

It is used of fruits, trees, birds, animals and insects. With numbers

( 3-10 ) the plural is used. Exx.

Iaj apples

4 >

an apple - oWAaT^s*- five apples.

A) cattle

*" paper or

^D leaves

o h a cow

a sheet of

If/j Paper

or a leaf

seven cows

ten leaves

or sheets.



8. « j*Ji\ ^»\ or the of Oneness is formed by adding l to many

j>wz* of the triliteral verb on the measure of as ^&

"a striking," from "striking."

Towards Composition

Luqman and His Master

Luqman was the mameluke of a certain lord, yet notwithstanding

he was pure in heart, handsome in countenance, good in conduct, not

envious of his companions, patient in accident and a bearer of troubles.

His master became drunk one day and bet ( III. ) some people

that he could drink a lake of water. When he had recovered

and knew what had occurred he said to Luqman, "Save me from this

distressing matter, for you are brave not cowardly, incorruptible, well-

mentioned, gallant in everything, sharp-minded in speech, and excellent

in all your affairs, and I have only employed you for such an occasion

as this, and because you are eloquent of tongue and of noble origin. I

am certain you can save me." Luqman had those with whom he had

made the wager brought and said to them, "The lake has sources. Dam

( X* ) them up." They said, "We are unable to do so." He said, "And

it is impossible for him to drink it so long as these sources are found."

Jhe Workmen

In the morning the workmen go forth, the purpose of each one being

the place of his work. How interesting is the sight of them and their

dress when they walk along in groups. Their way of acting and purpose

are agreeing, as though they all had an appointment. And when they

arrive at their place of work, each takes his seat, if they are of those

who sit, or his standing posture, if of those who stand.

The place of abode for the chiefs in all workshops is arranged in

the best manner possible. And when the workmen begin at their (the) work,

you see the .carpenter with , his saw and the fitter with his file, and the

tailor with his scissors and the sweeper with his broom, and so on for

all the instruments like the ruler, the lancet, the strainer, and the

penknife.
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Lesson XXXVIII

The Feminine "Ism"

Salah al-Din and the Woman with the Lost Child

Sal ah al-Din was a just Imam the remembrance of whom has filled

Cairo the Guarded, Mecca the Honoured, al-Madina the Enlightened, and

the Holy Land, His equity has become renowned in wilderness and desert.

In his regime the tender young woman felt sure of her precious chastity,

the woman of her soul, the girl of her honour, and the aged woman of

her life.

Among his deeds it is related that in his time thefts so increased

that some robbers stole a child from a foreign woman. The age of the

child was three months. The mother became so bereft of him that she

shed tears from her eyes like a heavy downpour.

She hoped neither in Zaid nor Talha, nor Hind nor Zainab. She

thought only of the bit of her own flesh
(
piece of her liver ). And it was

as though a fire burned in her soul, and a knife cut in pieces her inward

parts, or as though she had drunk a cup of a viper's poison. So she did

not see with her beautiful eyes nor hear with her keen ears, but she

became blind and deaf. Thereupon she complained of her matter to Salah

al-Din and he had mercy on her, and. his eyes wept out of pity for

her. He brought her son to her and carried her on a beautiful mare and

sent her to her people strengthened and honoured because he neither

knew the hated pride of kings nor ignoble scorn.
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Grammar

1. 4i< yJ\ -tG^imay be either (1) J*-'&>-
iZJ y as l\ y\ "a woman,"

•A -
- - ' > • *" n>

. * *»i

C^s>- \ "a sister," andC*Aj "a girl," or (2) ^J^- jp 0> y as ^r*Ji)l

"the sun," "a cup," 4I>U* "a city."

2. The following groups of As" t are feminine from their meaning (^5*^)-

(1) Words which denote females as ^1 "a mother," "a bride,"

"pregnant," jj^ "an old woman," U '"an old maid."

(2) Proper names given to women as«Al* "Hind," v_^A.>j "Zainab,'

Us>\* "Fatima."

(3) Proper names of countries and towns, because • ei) . <Cj Ji-

and
J>

are feminine, as "Egypt," <LV« "Mecca,"
_y

"Tunis," L-» j* "France."

(4) The names of winds and different kinds of fire, because

"a wind," and jl> "a fire," may be feminine as Jl"i?

"the North wind," .r
9^ "a blazing fire."

• -

•(5) The names of parts of the body that are in pairs as Op " an

eye," "a hand," jal "an ear."

3. The following classes of «-v£*M are feminine in form :

'° "~ -if r ' .

(1) Those ending in © as "a bowl," -"iiJi "pity,"

«#

"honoured," "strong."

However iJlL "Talha". *A-Ji- "a Khalifa". "very learned,"

though ending in © are masculine.

(2) Those, ending in i£ when this is a servile letter, not a part

of the root.

(a) feminine of J*i l (j-^ajI-
)

as
( J
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"greatest," \^>- ( tf~>-\ ) "most beautiful," Co ( j $\)

"nearest" or "lowest," ( <S preceded by ij becomes I ) .

(b) feminine of j^Ud as ^ jCT
( 0^** ) "drunken" ^S~J

"deprived of a child" )„

(c) Words such as J 2 "remembrance," i£ j&2> "a claim."

(3) Those ending in *1 when this is not a part of the root.

(a) feminine of ^j*^' (for colours aud defects) as *\ja-

( JsA )
"red,"

( ) "deaf," AlV
(
J^l ) "blind."

*.}\isa> "heavy" (of rain ) and *LLw>- "beautiful" are adjectives

without superlative significance the masculine form 'J*$^ not

being used.

(b) words such as ^j**? "a desert," \ ^-^"pride," "a virgin."

The following f-isf \ are among the most used of the some twenty

words that are feminine although they have neither feminine meaning

nor form. "the earth, the ground, the floor," j-u "a well,"

"the sun," \.*a.c- " a staff" "an axe/^^i "Paradise,"

^^$1 "a viper,"^D "a cup," ^jJuH "the soul."

The following are a few of the most frequent words that are,

treated sometimes as masculine and sometimes as feminine.

(1) Collective nouns, as Ji> "cattle," J.»e> "palm trees," j&s-^" trees,"

j«j "dates," "gold,"

(2) Nouns ' denoting groups of people
^
ji "a people," . "men,"

^Ju "3 to 10 people."

(3) Names of letters of alphabet asv-iiMl o-^ or .JsjVI lift "this ah'/'."

(4) Others words the most important of which- are

'

• " v C
^j>- "a war," js~ "wine," y$ "a house," "wind," jU'fire/'

— 14 —



^-ti "a human being, human beings," J I "the belly"
( gen-

erally maBc), Jl~*-\ "a camel (gen. masc. ), «_-J.*j Ka fox,"

"a wing" (generally mac. ), JU- "state, condition," (gen. fern.),

V
Cjy U- "a shop," qjj "spirit, soul" (when signifying a celestial

being always masc), 02-5==^ "a knife" (gen. masc), t-\^-»

"a weapon, weapons, "authority," hence "power, a

sovereign," ^ "a ladder," ••^L)! "the sky," or "heaven," "the

clouds, rain," <J^*« "a market," Js>

I

j-.e> "a way, a road (via

strata)," "the forenoon," ijlJ^ "a road,"

"a horse" (gen. fern.), dUi "a ship," (j> *j> "a bow,"

"the liver," d\~$\ "the tongue," J4ll "the night" (gen. masc),

"salt" (gen. fern.) •

Towards Composition

The Slave Girl and the Bowl

One of the kings had a fine slave girl, a beautiful virgin, neither a

suckler of babes nor of those with child, young in years, not an old maid,

bright of forehead, delicate of palm. This lass came to her master-he

being with some of his friends - with a large bowl filled with porridge

. The wind was strong and her hand shook. The large bowl fell.

The sun became darkened in the face of the lass and she felt as though

she had fallen into a deep well. Her feeling was lost as though she

were drunken. She said within herself, "This is a great calamity." When

the king saw that he said to her, "You are free for the sake (face) of

Allah. Verily I hope that this will be an atonement
(
*jUS ) for the

fear which befell you."
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A

^JLJl cu>^j»^Jl ^-Vj ^JLJl j^^^ j,U ^^s=-

* *"'
^- x ~ * ^ ^ ^



Lesson XXXil

The Sound Masculine Plural

The Sound Feminine Plural

Verily the Muslim men and the Muslim women, the believiug men

and the believing women, the devout men and the devout women, the

truthful men and the truthful women, the patient men and the patient

women, and the humble men and the humble women, and the almsgiving

men and the almsgiving women and the fasting men and the fastiug

women, and the chaste men and the chaste women, and the men and

women who often remember Allah, for them Allah has prepared forgiveness

and a great remuneration. Quran 33 : 35

The Renascence of Woman

Among the things that fill the heart with .joy is the news which we

hear of the steps toward advancement in the renascence of Egyptian

women. Undoubtedly we feel that we have remained behind the civilized

world in industrial development. The reason for this retardment was our

being tied up with agriculture.

But now the youth of the Fatherland know, thanks to the advice

of the men of Egypt, the Pashas, the Beys and the Effendis, that in in-

dustries there is every good, in which they have gone forward to a great

extent. What doubles our joy is the renascence of young women and

their undertaking a great share of the activities which testify that they

are remarkable.
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Grammar

1. The Sound Masculine Plural is formed by

adding to 3^1! for I and ^ for <«^su)l and ^Ll ^1>-

and is used with the following classes of A£"
|

.

(1) Proper names ( ^-*JI ) of men (except those ending e
)

Exx. Oj Muhammads v.^^ Uthmans.

(2) Diminutives of masculine proper names and class names indicating

rational beings.



'fake for example the Society of the Women's Union which founded

a workshop for teaching poor girls various industries, just as it also

founded a welfare center for the treatment of the unfortunate needy

( m. and f. ).

The peoples have received these acts with smiles of rejoicing. (How

excellent) to God these leaders. There is no difference among them between

the Muslim women and the Christian. For verily through the praise of

Allah we have come to make no distinction between Muslims ( m. ) and

Christians ( m. ) nor between Zainabs and Khadijas and Helens; but all are

in our opinion, Egyptians (m. and f.), nationals (m. andf.) learned (m. and

f.). renascent (m. andf.). We all are united ( m. andf.). Love unites us

even though our religions are different.

We trust that Allah will give success to our leaders (f.) in founding

a school for teaching our young women how to display goods to buyers

(m. and f.), so that their employment in the shops will be possible, just

as their foreign sisters are employed.

Exx. Oj*W.c (plural of diminutive of ) Ubaids

j jL>- j (
plural of diminutive of men

(
plural of diminutive of j& ) Umairs

\*}\ and Jj*/u)1 -~mI whose feminines are formed by

adding o

J>»1> »j^i>-l> investigating • Ujjj** needy
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. QjaX~** Muslims ^km!* . Qj*.ks£L* learned

Ja.JLft.« . JsaXJU prosperous

(4) ^UJI
(
gee Lesson XLL

)

Exx. ^ j-**-* • ^ * Egyptians ^u**** * (jj^e^,» Christians

* <~ °i . V «• - " e

^ . *
"

8

1 , •

_;•*]. • j*l Americans
(Jr"*-.

. <jj^A^>-i foreigners

' U^^J nationals, patriots.

(5) on the measure of JIa$ which denote intensity, trades

and professions.

Exx. • Uj>%>ta peasants ^ul» avaricious

(6) J^a"JI ^1 ( See Lesson LVI.

)

>'*¥*\
. ' M ''A

Exx. jO 1 'U_jjO I most ' • Ojj$ ' most powerful

(7) The following words also take the sound masc. plural.

U^J' earths tlv ' Oj*{ sons

|LU . j^J.lfr worlds jj^ 'OiJj) geese

J,*
I . jjUl peoples, families 4*»<«u • ^<<« years

3^ ' UJJ^ possessors (used only in ) .

If the singular of a masculine noun ends in 4^ or ^ this letter

M s
tl

IS dropped in ^
LJI

J>
«A.JI .

If the preceding vowel is this — remains, if not the vowel is

made to agree with the following letter, cf. Lesson XXX. 1. (2).

V > '
* r 1 ' > \\ -

a * >\\ \ I
to the

{
J^a^ . Oj&te^ Mustafas <J\. •.U)^^u>\ Moseses

> .
%>' > . '-Ml " from thew > . f > '-^11 >e .

-j.i irom tne

<J ^ • <^0* educators cfcOM J* . ul j» 6* most powerful

2. The Sound Feminine Plural
( ^ I—)lvl/> j-JI^ ) is formed by add-

ing Cj\ to "^pll
( the © when present beiug dropped) and is used

with the following classes of •



(1) Proper names of women and such names of men as end in %

Exx. . ^La,j Zainabs . ^
( a mail

,

g name }

^ *"

. cAs£-A>. Khadijas

(2) Any ,^1 ending in * ,
including feminine adjectives the mas-

culine gender of which takes ^LJI J XJ\

Exx. 4> j3 . C>1> J> villages j . oL-^j leaders

- vf " „ I J?' very learned - \ '/ „ t 1 ^
<U jAp .

ineu
a*.u^> . t_^UJ*w» learned

ignorant 4*2* l» . oUa&l' renascent

... „ i.
°>

oj . Olj needy

(3) Feminine ^Lfc"! ending in ^ and *1 ( *• changing to j )

except ^L»i fern, of <j^*9 and*^«&9 fern, of J^s! See Lesson XL.

Exx. • OUx*a9 most excellent ones * . O'jl deserts

jT^.> , cJ~i memories

(4) Other diminutives than those mentioned in 1 . (2) above.

Exx. CA*^ji
(
plural of diminutive of ^ j$ a small coin

}

( plural of diminutive of
J.«7

a camel

)

(5) The names of the Arabic letters.

(6) The names of the Arabic months.

Exx. ^
<w-h« Muharrams (j^'J . CAsWa.«j Ramadans.

(7) j^Lal! which are derived from the increased verb forms.

T, iV-i « I iVm compositions, Y . „ ri"
, .exx.a^i . ^uu]

euterprises_^ ^4'^bS4 i,lcomes

i" „• I „ \'< { J i capitulations
c

« „ r • •jU^I . <«_jljU^0
or privileges ^>^» ^"^^ arrangements



f
Li>l . ol'Cil smilings ^LUi .OU^>Ul^fai

(8) and Jj*aJI ^-1 which though masculine are used

in plural as substantives.

Exx. <yb . <*_AJL>d entities ^j^l* • OUj^l* schemes

' - \' > °-

.>j>- j/> . <~>\>y>- y> beings

(9) Words of foreign origin even when they denote men.

Exx. \Z> L» . O' J^** U pashas of . OLsIjAIj telegrams

d\* , olj^Clj beys

(10) Certain masculine *-v£n which have no I and some

feminine which have no feminine termination.

Exx. . OV.A2*- baths (jlj*.>- . Oul j+s*. living things

slV" - Kl -T inorganic
. *M „u '°\ forties, collections

• things „^ • v w
• ^ of Forty Traditions

N.B. (a) on the measure 4^-*s take O^A-«3 in plural, unless the

^ is weak.

Exx. . O^a^? pages • OU?jj meadows

. ^v.«.*2$ dishes • ^ eggs

(b) on the measure of "4*-*;
, may leave ~L on the ^ in

the plural or substitute - for — ; or substitute - after - and „ after

«, unless the ^ is weak.

n 1
'\ 2 " \

""
I I' - f 1 k* 1 -I" churches, Jew-

Exx. A*k3 . ^ or c-Aa^ pieces . t^U*j .

^ „ " " ^ ish synagogues

<wiU . OlUU or OUlU darknesses



Towards Composition

The Future Financial Policy in Egypt

It is well known that the relations between the Egyptians and the

English, Americans, French and others consist of many important schemes.

Since the basis of undertaking these enterprises depends on saving

( V. ) the finances of the country, we shall confine ( X. ) our

discussion merely to financial ( aJU ) matters.

One of the most important things which take the attention of exper-

ienced investigators is, "What is to be the future financial policy after

the passing of the foreign capitulations ?
"

After there is revealed the need of the country for increase in

receipts and expenditures, then Egypt will start undertaking the big-

schemes for improvement.

This is a matter of supreme importance to all concerned, and we

do not mean by this over-burdening the tax-payers ( J>0 with new

taxes but before levying any tax ^J?) there must be due considera-

tion of the consequences.

Undoubtedly the wisdom of the Minister of Finance and the soundness

of his opinion, together with the wisdom of his friends the Pashas, the

Beys, the Effendis and others, who are remarkably learned men - all of

this will help him to gather money from a source which will not touch

the tax-payers whether national (m. and f.) or foreigners (m. and f.). And

all will be thankful (m. and f. ) and prosperous ( m. and f. ).
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Lesson XL

The Broken Plural

The English

The English have great merits, soimd opinions and high aspirations.

Most of them are red-faced and blue-eyed, having sound minds in sound

bodies. They have been able to create an empire, stretched far in limits,

widespread iu borders. They surpass the. states of many nations in their

sciences and industries. Among them are celebrated writers. Among

them there are those whose hearts have been filled with a love for their

country.

Among them are excellent youths and superior young men who carry

on their shoulders the cares of state. The pages of their deeds bear witness

to them. It does not bother them to travel long months in deserts and

waste places. Yet it is said that English commerce is retrogressing in

all the markets of the world because the owners of mines and factories

hold the old and very expensive methods of production.

Among them are those who are good warriors and upright judges.

Their rich succour those who are ill. Like other nations, there are

among them the righteous and the wicked, although the wicked are few

in number.

The English are the crowns of the kingdoms, patient in calamities, for-

giving of faults, strikers of enemies. They strive by their gifts to realize



Grammar

The principal forms of the broken plural are given below along with

examples of the singular forms used with each broken plural.

Plural Singular Plural Singular

1.
( J-*')

«> >\ t

crk;i

2.
)

4 V <> KM

^ •

-> - r
- ol'>1

^ r
* <^

VI Aft 1

^>

"

3Ac

3.
(

)

<Uftjl

4.
( ^)

-v.

c
5.
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their desires. Their males and females respect each other. If they occupy

a country they fasten their clutches on it aud do not leave it. In general,

the English are a nation that has known the meaning of life better than

any other. May Allah direct the most excellent heads of peoples and the

most glorious leaders of nations towards that which has benefits for all,

especially the poor and poverty-stricken,

Plural Singular

J5>

^ >

9
- ( ) JJ^

11.
( )

12. r/J

41j5-

^> .«<»

j * ^ •.

.4

J"

Plural Singular

5>

->
\

^ J1 '

>*

"'1

*

«* . -
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Plural Singular Plural Singular

13. (J.^)
^>

14.
( )

15.
( )

» - >

16-
)

* \**< ** 1* /

\

J * >

17. (tjC*j)~
^ rCV ti

K

*
'* * *

C__
"

<>
.

•*

is- fjji) 'pi*

>:
•> > >

a-
•> *'»

>>

19.
( oSfo )

j
I-

a>
e

^ 7.'

20.
( 6>U

)

* iT

21.
y iy<m$> ) , va> A^i
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Plural

, * >

r'

22. (<)L**!) 4L2.fr

»

Singular

* /

25
( JU

)

fa

26.
(

)

t
$jlj.6

27. QQ) l5jlo;

( J^li*) J?L$
28

Plural

-jLajI

I ft' \>e^a

Singular

*

41 j>*.*fi

St

<J»>

<y j.
s jt »

. 4.) 1*4

(15)



Plural - Singular Plural Singular

V / j i f &j \ \j i

1

(J \.t3.*-*M

29.
. >

' -iV

4J c, Y°a

1

> ^

30. U
> . "e-

31.
^

1 • \ •?
->

32. ^<W" 1 Jli!

33.
^ /»

Towards Composition

In Egypt there are many pyramids, of which the. most famous is

the pyramid of Khufu {j$j>-} , one of the kings of Egypt from the

Pharaohs. It is one of the wonders of the world over which thousands

of years have passed. The ancient Egyptians most of all people desired

to record their noble customs, their fine workmanship and their famous

occasions, by inscribing (^j) them in their magnificent places of worship,

the monuments they built and their great tombs. Some of our educated

young men and women have a desire to study the history of our country

and other countries.

One of the great historians said that the science of history acquaints

us with the conditions of those who have lived in the past, the ethics of

nations, the lives of the prophets, the states and politics of the kings. In

this way there is completed, for him who wants it, the benefit of follow-

ing their example ( I =x§ VIII.) in matters of this world and the next.
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^J^a-t-i! <L..«j**JI i^jljull a j I j j ^Ji^J U ^1

cij W^^i 4,1 » I

J>
t la& J^ jltll ajljji 1 ^^IftT ij

^ D-5^ JVJ^ 1 o; ^j* 1

.Cv"

° iSj^fJ mP O.j^S c5^^> J

^^a*.)! c l,ik! I U
(J._5^'

l tj^lj cAjl*JI ^» jl a* j
y I » ft* »' ^ ^

£! ^ ^ t * € ST .» 3" > J ST 9 ^ • -» if
*

. ^JsJuJIj Oj^IIj 3JL*l*JI JaJI ^ <JJLJI jr;> 1x31



Lesson XL!

The "Ism" of Relationship

The Ministry of Public Instruction

Among the most important things which occupy the time of the

Egyptian Ministry of Public Instruction is the reform of elementary

instruction or if you wish, say, "compulsory". Therefore, the people's

ministry asked the chief inspectors of the compulsory schools to show

the results of the instruction in these schools. After the preliminary and

the final investigation the most of them proposed a change in the half-day

system, and a return to a full-day system.

The national ministry did not confine itself to this but extended its

reform to all the kinds of instruction, primary and higher, including

medical, engineering, military, technical, commercial, religious and legal.

In the girls' schools the ministry has been mindful of all that is

important to the Egyptian girl in the way of domestic affairs and family

arrangements and physical and moral culture. It has been proved that

these arrangements, especially in the compulsory schools, in making the

instruction in them for the full day ratber than half-day, will bring the

nation back to good and prosperity in its cities and villages.



Grammar

i .1" »

a noun or<U*Jj| By suffixing ^ called <L,*JJ1 A> to an

adjective of relation is formed.

an Egyptian from Egypt

physical from a body

scientific from science

1. When the ^*>\ has the feminine ending o this is dropped before

the suffix is added.

Exx. (S commercial from ojl^- commerce
- „ * *

- * > geometrical or „ - -"" \" geometry
£..*<.AJL* * - • from 4*«JUL» • -

c5 of engineering engineering

^^•JU? technical from ^
Aell^s art or craft

2. The ^ is generally added to the singular of the root

rites

belonging to the two

-n - . •
'

, ' . religious
Exx. ^0 J> ritualistic from (ja> I ,S

^j>- sacred cities, Mecca fr°m
and al-Madina

^jX*** belonging
:

. to Muslims from <j

(1) However a noun not plural nor dual but having the endings

of regular duals and masculine plurals retains this form.

Exx. a Hamdanite from jlAr-

/ ^ *

(J> j^Jj a Zaitunite from Oj^j J

(2) If the plural is used as a proper name as the name of a tribe,

the plural form is used, as

.

'
* i" *\f| a descendant ' y '.ttf The helpers of Muhammad
(SS^™ of one of ^>y]

at al-Madina

In modern Arabic is added to many broken plurals in

spite of the rule given above. 1

Exx. epic from stories

^^l^jTecclesiastical from ^ il^T" churches



3. An ending in *» changes the _ into j before adding 4^ .

If the — represents an original weak letter such a change is

optional.

t£ 3
' J5' red-like

(5 j I j 4.5. virginal

C5

heavenly

wintry

primary

from

from

from

from

from

1
\ jit- of v?- 1 red

s- 1 j a virgin

heaven

winter (This form

drops the
|

]

h-C>1 a beginning

4. In *U.-I of three or four letters ending either in or {£ this

weak letter is generally changed into j before the 4^ is added.

4_£ jXssl* abstract ... from meaning

<£y b secondary from
( <Jl ) jU second

jJ prophetic from a prophet
** •• v

If such a noun ends in I
, this is usually retained before the j is

added,

1' . * .

t£y*+A 5 . i£ $ worldly from 3 world

One from or related r . ti

^^ to the city of S^T al -Mmya

w u \"t One from or related \\**\ m
to the city of

VkJs Tanta

When final weak letters occur after the fourth letter of a word they

are usually dropped before the {£ is added.

> \ \
> \

cJjJi' European from W Europe

^^J or (J^LJ French from jS> France



5. Tlie biliterals such arc/ • ^ • jO . take J before the ^
is added.

Exx. **) linguistic from 4*) a language

ji» filial, from <jM a son

6. The feminine form of nouns with. *A> are often used as abstract

nouns.

Exx. i^^l! Christianity oLjl humanity

<L*?j^>- particularity

Cf. the abstract nounsC»j—i> " humanity,"Ojdl« "kingdom," Ciyff

"priesthood" etc. which are masculine. The ending uj is from

the Hebrew or Aramaic.

The feminine form is sometimes used as the plural or collective of

the singular.

Exx. <U>-;t!L-1 the Kharijites V^*4^ the Mystics

Towards Composition

Among the most ancient things which history teaches us regarding

the European nations is that which Homer ((^Jj^j* ) . the Greek poet,

stated in his epic poetry. All this happened prior to the birth (of Jesus)

that is before Christianity. As for the historical books in the Arabic

language, among the most famous are the books of al-Maqrizi
( )

the Egyptian.

At present, our great desire in our educational institutions is not

only directed towards historical, literary and philosophical researches, but

towards researches in physics, chemistry and mechanics.-
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Notes and Vocabulary
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Lesson XLII

The Case of «al-Raf\u

The Subject and Object of a Nominal Sentence

The Subject of a Verb

The Subject of Passive Verb -

The Fatherland and Foreigners

The Fatherland is a bit of the earth inhabited by a people. The

Fatherland is that whose heaven protects you and whose water gives you

to drink. The Fatherland-love of it benefits you. Love of the Fatherland

is a belief. Sincerity in the love of one's country is a religion. This

is a true saying.

Where are the patriots? Upon whom is the service of the Father-

land incumbent if its sons do not serve it? We must serve our country

and strive in claiming our right.

The taxes shall be imposed on the foreigners as they have been

imposed upon us. And we shall call the foreigner to account for breaking

the law as we also are called to account. Verily we praise Allah that

a blessed movement has been found among some of the foreign news-

papers. Indeed they have spoken of the matter of the taxes which the

Egyptian government wishes to impose on the Egyptians and foreigners

alike. Excusable will everyone be who criticizes the foreigners if they

do not consent to this.

One of the foreign papers said that the states would be unable to

raise objection to. the Egyptian government in imposing taxes which af-

fect the foreigners as they affect the Egyptians, if the Egyptian govern-

ment proved that it has undertaken all the means for economy and
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Grammar

The different signs indicating p-liave been given in Lessons

III., XI. and XV. They may be summarized as follows.

The signs. CjU^UJI

(i) ^ibi" A1U>U

(2)

(3) ^

(4)

i3l

l5

(5) ^ui xa\ ^^>\

o 1 -

03 ~

(6)

Examples .

'<ulUI3

The conditions under which an

»0 -*

takestunes aie wnen

it is (I.) (II.) IaI*JI (III.) J*iJl .JpU (IV.) J*\AW ^l;

(V.) j& '^J (Lesson XXXIV.) and (VI.) (Lesson XLIIL).

(I.) ^«JCLb*H and (II.) j^-^eii as seen in Lesson I. together form a

is with few exceptions definite and

is'j^-l which agrees with 1 Al*.J I in number, and in gender,

usually indefinite.

Exx. 01^^' • oj*V4 -'yl-yi* • j^JI
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that what is desired to be imposed in the way of taxes as previously

mentioned, means that it is to be spent in the welfare of the state and

not in the ways of luxury,

See Lesson XII. Grammar 2. Such a sentence as qC*-^$ Li-di

"The class is in two sections," is an exception to this rule.

(1) If j^-s^i is definite the pronouns j& • . I* . p.* .

are usually inserted for clearness.

i\'< « if V \ \\*
f

\>\ I am the Way, the Truth and
Exx. oU^b ^\3 ^ >)l y> l, i

the L
.

fe

Afc These are the two books.

. 4> jiUUI H sA* These are the books desired.

i" \> .
j

> j V |

•

• 4, JJ-7' £*3* These are the ministers.

(2) The natural order of 1 and j^-wi is of necessity ^ « j>> J j

changed, *•IXJ. I being j>- j>.« and jWl being

(a) When lUl^Jj is indefinite and is a prepositional phrase.

Exx. ^a.* d?***^ I have a pencil.

A thief is in the house.

? , " •

Most grammarians reckon in these sentences to be

understood as some such word as $y>-y or (Jv and the

i *t\'"f
prepositional phrase is said to be j~>&\ ^ksCL* ( attached to

<»

the predicate ).

* ' * t

(b) When a pronoun referring to ^-^J \ is suffixed to

Ex. 1"^>-U> jljJl (J In the house is its owner.

(c) When is restricted by or, %
j^LJ! M^Jj-jl J* U

The Messenger has only t0

c

<UJi jili^! wj, Only Allah is the Forgiver.

deliver his message.

J&\ Ml U Only Allah is a Guide.
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(d) When is an interrogative pronoun, as (j* . ^/J . ISL

* ' * t
— Ti

"

Exx. (jj^lis. j)l ^ I Where are the patriots?

<5 .9bSI U What is this movement?

* ' '
'

How is Muhammad?

vJlJ I Who are you?

(3) Oftentimes in the place of there is a sentence either

or or as seen below in (c) ( 4^ ^Z,
)% . "

a prepositional phrase.

Kind of j^- j-^-s^Ji

„ " e , ^ In the matter of love of

4^ I >i !^>U.VI J^H lli- country sincerity is a

(a)
tf

* <
"

* " * religion.

/ clV '4^1 The Fatherland - love of

it - benefits you.

J*-^)
I The man prays.

The Fatherland all

Cfy love it..

My friend, let him come.

f>» * >*
A ' f \i The Fatherland is for

(0) cggjgj
t]ie nationals.

3. (III.) J^IaH (the Doer or the Agent) as seen in Lesson III., is the

subject of the verb in <LL*& 4U.9-.The verb to which J^IaM refers must

be active
( ^-t 4

) anc* complete ( ^* ) that is not like

<JD etc. which take an f\ and a j^>- (see Lesson XXXIV.).

(1) (J^^ may" be a noun, or a pronoun. Thus in such a sentence

as "They consented to this," the } is J^.^ while in

iJl^ ^lUNI A** " The foreigners consented to this," the noun

Where J^a)I is a noun whether singular,
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dual or plural, the verb must always be singular. Verbs refer-

ring to dual or plural nouns already mentioned agree with them

in number.

f.
* , *> ^ The boys went out

Exx. I W J^l - l^tij o\Jb "J I -C and (they) played (D.

' ~ £~ - ^ and P.).

VV «f-H~T*V 1- 1 '.U; \\
~'\'-\ The girls entered and

<=T" - • • ^ • sat down (D. and P.).

> 4 /V * •
6

U
* s

\ He loved the Egyptians
^ »^ ^ <• and they loved him.

(2) If ^JpIaII is feminine, the verb must be feminine as

^AaM ( see Lesson III.
)
except (a) where something separates it

from its U as ^LJ\
^
jJ^ C^U- or *W "The girl came today."

(b) where J__cU3! is not a real feminine, as ^^11

or "The sun rose."

(c) where J>*^i is a broken plural as <6Cj^I*J! CJU or jU
"The angels said."

(IV,)-J^'Wl (deputy of the Agent) is the subject of a pas-

sive verb ( <Jj4>«*US ) •

" " "
. .

(1) The passive is used when the agent of J^a^ is unknown, or

his mention is not desired, or when emphasis on the person

affected is desired, or sometimes when Allah or some higher

being is -JMaH .
. Therefore such an English sentence as. "The

boy was struck by the man," must he rendered actively in

Arabic,
'

5l^Ji
J>- J I ° To say would

mean that the man as an instrument was thrown at the hoy by

some unknown person. ( See p. 103).

(2) ^fl) is exactly like jj*^^ in its relation to its ^JaS

in number and, gender. -

. } » s •

(3) . If a verb has more than one object, when it becomes J ^p^J]

the first of the two objects becomes J^viJ! «— the other

remaining in U- as object.
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•Ixx. l^p Jj*L.)I C^LpI "I gave the beggar a dirham," becomes

^J?UI Jtasl . ^Li. I 'Ul 'lit "The teacher taught

him the science of accounting," becomes >L*

(4) Verbs which are made transitive by the use of a preposition

when JJ^^e^ seem to have as J^liJl b' a noun that

was originally a cognate object
( jJ.Ua* Jj*** see Lesson XLV.) ,

Thus there is no change in the number, person or gender of

such a verb when passive. It is invariably 3rd masculine, singu-

lar, and the pronouns following the preposition remain the

same as for the active.

Active. He (she, they) laughed at him, (her, you, me).

Passive. He, she, you ( were ) I was laughed at.

( J* ~ ~ ) ( )

J^iil of such verbs also is invariable for the same reason.

The laughed - at one (ones), ^f;^ ~ Vf.^ ~ jj^^aJI

The referred - to one (ones). <*tt}\
~ ^t^l

~~
• |

'

J^"**-^

Towards Composition

The Evils of the Present Crisis

The present crisis ( ) differs from the past crises, for in the

crises it was possible to reach a limit. But as for the present

crisis, its danger ( Jz&> ) is more severe than former ones, because it

is general to the whole world, As to all revenues (^j^T) their in-

come (^j) ) has decreased from (that of) past years.

The rulers ) of affairs believe that the receipts (J5*"5 ) of

the customs will decrease because of the fall (-^j** ) of employment

(works) and the little (scarcity of) demand for goods. This will not
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only injure the governments, but there is fear of ( is feared ) the

bankruptcy of many merchants who are depended
( J^** ) on for ( ci )

the wealth of the country. The unemployed workmen increase little by

little. They knock at the doors of works and find them closed.

The passiug of these things referred to is not to be expected except

through the co-operation of peoples with governments and of workers

with the owners of works.

Athletic Games

The boy or the girl, which of them is more successful in athletics

( 4.^1*J I ) ? Girls are greater as to success in the fields of athletics.

This is what the opinions of specialists in the arts of athletics have

agreed on. Instructing a girl in swimming ( <U-L*JI is easy, and in

tennis
(
^cJI ) the girl appears greater as to minuteness and care.

As for other athletic games, the girl does not look at them as she looks

(with the look) at a pleasure but as a serious duty.

Notes and Vocabulary
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Lesson XLIII

The Case of " al-Raf\"

" Inna " and its Sisters

The Escape of Two Murderers

The office of Cairo's chief of police received from one of the pro-

vinces the news that a crime of murder had occurred in one of the

villages of the province, and that the police suspected two of the villag-

ers, but they had fled and come to Cairo as though they had done

nothing.

Would that the matter had been confined to that, but the two

criminals stole at the time of their flight jewelry and things estimated

at a great value.

There is no disputing the fact that the Chief of Police's office has

given attention to the matter since it is entrusted with watchfulness and

security. It searched some houses and arrested the accused men. When

questioned, one of them said, " I have been here for two months,"

and the other said, " Is it not that I have resided here for two years ?"

But the inquiry revealed their falsehood. For verily no evil-doer

escapes nor does the oppressor of the innocent succeed, nor does the

man of generous deed perish.

There is no doubt that the government has performed its duty.

Perchance in tliat there is a warning.



Grammar

1. (VI.) d\ J)>- • d)^ and jl and their sisters are called the particles

that resemble verbs JlajVlj ^*JlJI jS^JI . They are like verbs in

having at least three letters, and having — on the final letter and

in governing a subject and an object. Their government, however,

is just the opposite of <J&^ and its sisters, which when intro-

t
' a

> '' r '*\\ * *'*>' "'Ml
duced to a and j\>- sentence ^vttZ) j ^ *

whereas U], and its sisters when so used j*>z>\ ^ j j ^ »
.<-^+fiX»

The words of this group are as follows :

Words Use Examples

(1) 0^d\

For assurance

(2)

(3)

For resemblance

and doubt.

For correcting a

previous statement.

Verily Allah is a Hearer,

a Seeing One.

As though they two were good.

But the inquiry is clear.

(4) cl)

For a wish

(5) JJ
. y

For expectation.

ijj it * *

(6) M

For negation of species.

Would that the matter were

confined to this.

Perhaps in that there is a

warning.

There is no disputing that.

The particle J as in (1) is some times added to for certainty.



3. (jl "that"-introduces a-sentence which takes the place of a j<X*a.* ,

Exx. (1) As^Uoq^-U <zX> \ (J, j^^l "That you are successful pleases me."

(2) AsJpU i^fU . ij~a \ _r'&>~ All "It was reported that he

came yesterday".

(3) As 4j J*ajl« « ^4-1^- CAh 0«T "I heard that you were

diligent."

(4) Following a preposition; ^^.t^ A) 2 «0Ldac- 1

u
l gave to him

because he was worthy."

(5) After impersonal expressions such as 6.1 u^i j) "There is no

doubt that," <j\ ^jUll "It is well known that," <j\ J' ^
*. \ > \\

'

"There is no disputing that," o> J^^-^^J! ^ "It is possible

that," and <j' W "Seeing that."

^,
J

* w M s\ & M There is no doubt that the
.Ex. OJI ul Mng ig loyedi

(6) After a conjunction which follows a and is therefore used

as in (1), (2), and (3), etc. ^ I jZ-a CA>Ij CA>-U>e>

"Your success and your being humble please me."

4. oj. is used (1) with the meaning of, "verily" at the beginning of a

sentence. ^1 "Verily the doctor is clever."

(2) After the verb Jl£ in which case it is used to introduce what

in English would be either direct or indirect speech.

=X*uw> A) I Jii He said that he (was) ready.

«A»"m^ Jl£ He said, "Verily I am ready."

The actual words of a speaker are often given without the particle

(j\ as 4yl> ^ y lyb "They said, 'We believe in Allah'." jl

(which is not to be confused with 6 1 of the «*JI which take
* *

(_jj^2.lJI ^jLkil) is sometimes used to introduce direct quotations.

Ex. i»l S\ aJI V 61 j[f£l I witness "There is no god but Allah."
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(3) After ^1 "Is it not?" as 4*1 V I « Is it not that lie is

going?"

(4) Where the sentence which it introduces is more or less inde-

pendent.

(a) o <U.la>JI C**^
1

"I heard the lecture; it was interesting."

(b) (jOs.*-* AjI^ cJ J'J "He visited me, while he was poor."

This is a JW clause (see Lesson XLVIL).

5. There are circumstances under which either <j\ or o\ may be used.

The principal ones are:

(1) After I SI "behold," as

"illi
^ ' Aj| \\ |i|

" " He went out and behold the

were standing there."

(2) After o which answers a condition, as

a 6- '

pi "Whoever is diligent, verily he succeeds."

6. o\ or jl may be separated from their by a prepositional

phrase, as

(^Xp jl "Verily I have wealth."

V^aJ CaXJI (J jl "I hear there are thieves in the house."
* ** • ••

M
7. Sometimes it is more convenient to attach the pronoun © to o'

rather than disarrange the order of the sentence following, as

* * ' *-\\ A ' ?'\ >*A C" *\ "He informed us that when the

t\£s\

I

" ' »h ^ I

*

I

miormea us tnat wnen tne
j***

f-^
1

**
, ->V>" leader came they shouted for him."

This * is called O *~*J > "the pronoun of the matter" and is

practically the equivalent of a comma, although syntactically it is

of o\ the whole sentence following being in the place of .

§. If U is attached to o[ °r &ny of the sisters of <j\ it nullifies their

governing power (except in the case of j but adds a restricting

sense. This U is called the restrictive



U.j^ Zaid is only standing.

Jij ^"15 Un Only Zaid is standing.

> • > ^ «<

^X>eHJ «LiUI - V (1) When this N as a negative of a species is fol-

lowed by a single word this word is without the article, but does

not have (Ja and receives — because it is o\ J>- ' 45 «A>Os

• -» * ,»
*

Exx. jUD^J 'JjuN There is no way for victory.

^4) £j?^J There is no restraint for them.

diJo A> > There is doubt of (escape from) that.

(2) If combined with other nouns the ordinary rules obtain,

Exx. *3>bIj No shedder of blood escapes.

* ' V ^ "
\

No oppressor of the innocent

Q^^i ^, succeeds.

>£„''' >V • f No man of generous deed
dV. lc J V

perighegt
•#» «i * . .

Note also _*>eJo ^Jt Ac-UN where the word governed is c_iwa* . If the
**

\ all /A

M is repeated there are many possibilities. Jfa b N^ aj$ "tij^
*^

and ^ SyMj Jj>- ^ •

Towards Composition

It is said that the Wahhabites ( plu of. <jU j \ ) destroyed all the

mosques, tombs and graves in Mecca nor have they any restraint of

mind or of religion. But yet they did not touch with injury the Sacred

Kaaba. It is said that Ibn Saud is ready to rebuild the mosques and

tombs if general Muslim opinion is disgusted
(
jL^l) with that, since

no one who goes contrary to the community is praiseworthy.

The French general emphasized that there is no way for the Druses

(jjjjll) to conquer except by refraining (if they, should refrain J-te
)

from shedding blood for no shedder of blood will escape from the French

forces. And if they continue these attacks, hunger will kill their wives

and children.



Verily many of the Egyptians are assaulted (
jL IK. ) by fears

of the big irrigation ( ^J 1 ) schemes which will be constructed in the

Sudan.

But these fears are groundless because the schemes of irrigation

will only use the waters which will exceed the need and which flow

into the Mediterranean Sea. No one who criticizes ( S&> VIII. ) such

a scheme is just in his judgment. And doubtless the rights of Egypt

in this, matter are respected.

Notes and Vocabulary



Ufa.-
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J-' ^ >* ^ ^ ^ •* ' - \* -e** e ^ *J £ ,

-xll ^ jl*> U j . \a U j> c s jl^l
^J*

U j'Ur i 4i

U
:
a^» JaJli td]\.JL#>J lift^^l^J !&JJ OlS U*^ (jrtJ \i jl»AjU

^ ' s ' r s



Lesson XLIV

The Case of "al-Xasb"

The Lad and the Fox

One of the wealthy people was blessed with a son, so he trained

Mai for being a merchant. The boy was sagacious and understood

quickly all that a merchant requires. So his father prepared him a

preparation fitting to him in order to discipline him for being a merchant.

Then he travelled one^ day. When he was distant from the city to the

amount of eighty parasangs he alighted one night and walked here and

there. He saw a weak fox which was not able to move. He said,

"Verily this fox no doubt will die of hunger." And he stood wondering

what Allah would do with this fox, when behold a lion came with a prey.

Then he placed it near the fox at the distance of twenty feet and ate till he

was satisfied, and he left the remainder. Then he walked on (and)

his way. At that the fox moved a little until he reached the remainder

of the prey and ate it except a small bit. Then the lad said, " How

generous thou art, Allah, Generous One, Keeper of all. Tru-

ly, Allah is kind and merciful."

Following that he returned going back to his father, explaining to

him the narrative of what he had seen, saying, "Verily, Allah appoints

sustenance, so there is no call for travelling and enduring hardship".

His father ordered him to travel again for the sake of chastising him.

And he said, "0 lad, verily I want you to be a lion, to whom the

hungry foxes come for refuge, not a hungry fox expecting the left-over

of lions." So the boy accepted the advice of his father.



« Grammar

The different signs indicating u^maUI 4)l>- have been given

in Lessons III., XL and XV. The following table summarizes them.

The signs. Examples 1

(1) JiJ j-J I j jT aJI j^aJI
/ _( '^ikJ! ) SJIaJI j pi*JI cJbli

(2) jrtJciu^
)

^Jiyij

(4)

(5)

(3) ^Ul ^; jll ^ - ( s^ijl ) oU UJij

(6> ^'jui^VI 'dtlj k;1 t/j^i

2. ^*a*3l 4]W- is used objectively or adverbially. *L*«VI put into

are called CA> j*aJLJI of which the following are eleven

different kinds;

(L
) ui • ^4 ~ the subject of

'

.

>'\ U > vf- V ^
„ |

"Verily this * "Verily Allah

(II.) 6^ J^*" " tne object of u«

,V^' ^'n '.u^ "The boy was f, 'V Y C "You will
-UAAi v.

.

^-7 w sagacious be a lion.

(III.) Jj*iJi - the direct object of a transitive verb.

ft ."fV '*'"»•' " He saw a
, I"- . ifMi'

i

'"The boy accepted the
Exx. UU> weak fox- V.

1 J 1

Jfadvice of his father,"

jl'JI 2]y ^'He left the rest." C^l "He ate it,"
.

(IV.) «U$ JjraJI - which shows the time or place of the action.

Exx. '<* u jJ jSl^. "He travelled one day." U.& CjI^ <J'j

"
s \{>

' "He alighted one night and Y^n ' *V"'- ' "He put it

JU*-?walked here and there." VWI Vj51^ -?near the fox,"



(V.) <d>-V J**kJ1- which shows the cause or reason for an action.

'\* >\ X " -
ft To train him for f > ^ "He will die

Exx. ojWJl J* 4 Uja,
being a merchant."

l^ *-^S of hunger."

>T f t- it '''S "He ordered him to travel in order to
<y Loll ,a-,JI) e ^ , ,. , . ,,y • -T chastise him.

/TTr 4
' > I

'•>
"."i

i
which brings something into association with

(VI.) «W , J a*aII - ;
,v ; u-? something else.

> * ' ^ ^x <>

Exx. ^ jls»5 tj^* ^ "Then he walked on (and) his way."

* >

(VIE.) Jlkll J^ill - or cognate object, which emphasizes the verb by

using its or a word referring to its j-U^ .

m T* • ' -'I
''•'5 " "His father prepared him ' "i

,sr
*H ^t*- «

a fitting preparation. »

"The fox moved a little."

(VIII.^-tL-ll - which excepts something from a larger group or class.

Ex. \'J$~l\ tyr*\ \-fi>
' "He ate it except a small bit."

-
. >* •

^jj
which specifies the objects after numerals 11-99,

U-M ^r^*- - aU(j after weiglits, measures and distances.

„. ,„ „ . * , "He was distant from the

Ex. \9L0j c»Uf jl JU* J5lj JlJI JU> city to the amount of
"" * eighty parasangs."

^ u" \i which- shows the condition of the subject or object of
(X.) u^ji -

a verb#

Exx. Ijiali* t^fiS j "He stood expecting (wondering)."

. . ^l* U © I j U 4 W-jLi j <J} UsJj J'U "He returned coming

back to his father explaining what he had seen saying
"

(XL) ^illJl - which designates the person addressed,

Exx.. "J^pll^U C "0 Keeper of all!" l> "0 boy I" *u)l \

"Allah!"

N.B. Although and 4^1 take — they are considered as

i^jj^U because of \J>
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*

^=1 aOJi (J (Jj^ll ^JliT Lj\lai
j£

^^Aj V °(j I ^ J

' ' *

y U ^JialU . L^isC-l ijak\ ^XmZj \SClS>

. j Ja*JI (jf^***
5
.

^L*lj
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Lesson XLV

The Case of Ual-Nasb"

The Different Kinds of "al-Maf'tir

The Problem of Palestine

It must be observed that the question of Palestine has not remained

as it was before now, nor as it was when it began, confined -to its own

borders. It has gone far beyond them including now the rest of the

Arab countries. This is a fact which must not be overlooked out of

duty to history.

It is necessary for Britain not to forget the rivalry of the powers in

these regions, - wide in extent, great in destiny, glorious in usefulness

both today and tomorrow.

The Arabs are turning their eyes to the conduct of Britain and

her choice of a way for disentangling this case. At the same time the

?

Arabs are examining the treaties of Britain and comparing those treaties

with what is happening now.

History has a court (of justice), the judgements of which it is im-

possible to destroy. Oppression, man of politics, give it a wide berth;

fear evil, spread justice, do good, welcome to the lovers of justice and

the makers of peace.



Grammar

. (MI.) J»*Ad! denotes the object on which the action of the verb

falls and may be a noun or pronoun (either attached or unattached) as

^i^JIJ^jl "He sent the ship,"^j\ «He sent it,'\J-j1

"You, he sent."

1. 4> Jj«ill is usually placed after ^Jciiil but may precede it. wt*<£

4) LU! j^jjJI or 4J l«.JI ^L.^ "The minister investigated

the matter," At times it must precede it.

(1) If «4 J^*i!l is an annexed pronoun,

as ja
jtf-i^ j "A telegram reached them."



The State Budget

The Council of Ministers had a special meeting under the presidency

of the Prime Minister at his office. We know absolutely that the council

will hold three other meetings for a full study of the budget and that

each minister will have full liberty in order to call attention to the fact

that they are completely free in their opinions and in what they plan

and in order to prevent what is reported, that is that they are affected

by . influences beyond their own desire.

noble people, honouring our government is incumbent upon us

and we, the collective body of the nationals, are too sagacious to have

the sincerity of our government hidden from us.

So beware of corrupt belief. Mind your own self, your own self, and

beware error, error.

(2) If a pronoun referring to 4> Jjjuli is suffixed to as
«<

eAsb i^Jo j^JI J-wjt "Sent the ship the commander thereof."

(£) If the action of the verb is restricted to its subject by V [ or

as 4] Li! '^.s- or Xj)\ V[ "4 111 I- U "Only

the minister investigated the matter."

2. Sentences denoting ejaculation, warning ( .
«A**zJI ) and specialization

(
^jJ^^ZJ^i I j are in ^*a". and are taken as direct objects

of verbs understood. <s (Cling to) diligence." i "(Beware)

the lion." vJwdl
^ ^> "We, that is .to say the Arabs,

honour the guest."

(17)



3. J^^l and may also take 4> JyuL* (see Lesson XIV.).

Exx. 4*j jjJI j-L» 4>kLlj o[ "The- question of

Palestine includes (is including) the rest of the Arab^ countries."

*A) j\st)\ o jL=l=«-[ ^ "I marvelled at his choosing the way

(her UM or \\ )
(you or dll )."

j*5uJ! denotes the time or place in which the action occurs

because it replaces the use of the preposition <j with the ^ .
^
jJl

"to-day," U-U<» "in the morning," U '^--J "on a certain night," iU-

"immediately." ^L* ^iL "He travelled a mile," V^^S "He went to

the left (north)." (See Lesson VIII)

Nouns of time and place are either

1. t^^aX.* as ^A,^? I j»-j> t ^9 a

2. i_3 ^.oZ-a which are used as adverbs or prepositions, such as^l/M

- >

.

" ' .1 .- " , 1
"in front of," ^ j9 "above," Oj>- "where," "behind,

"below," *-Up "at." The "terminal vowel of somG of thesG is

^*aJI jj ^Jl Ac- (immutable) or j>JI <J
: after a

preposition as "after," and -A*> ^ "from after" jJ^J* "before," and

J**A ^ "from before."

When in construct state they are regularly declined as,

(V.) Jt*A.JI or 4 is generally a j<A*a.* which expresses the

cause of the action of the verb and agrees with it in respect to time

and agent.

J9 }y\' *
f***

"-^e arr^ve^ iR answer to the invitation of the

minister." It is so used if © $Cj and not . If it is in ^JUa*
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it may be used or the prepositions ji*-^ orJ may be used as, >*1>* ji

CS y}>\ t»3j>- or Cj j-Ji t_J y>- «^>.j* " I fled for fear of death."

(VI) A rare Jj*'<u is Jj*U1 which is used for nouns preceded by

a J that expresses the meaning of ^* "with," as £e*.*J1j 0^iL«

a
I travelled with the morning," j^'i <^£0 "Muhammad went

along the river."

Note the difference between <AJL=J! j
>
jh.**^ I jL« and AJL^Jlj j^^Vi jL.

"The commander went, accompanied by the army." It is also found after

the interrogates and U
, as j j C^Jl <^Jw "How do you

* ^ . ^ «» ^ >>

get along with Zaid?" and e'ji-lj di]'* "What hast thou to do with his

brother?"

Although rare in classical Arabic, this (J^*a* appears in such colloquial

expressions as dlblj^^*! (
\s\ being the particle to which the conjunctive

.
» «*

pronoun is attached when used independently).

(VII.) <jl.l2.JI Jy»ju.)i • When the verb takes -is own j-Ua* or a word

representing its as direct object, the object is t-jj^al* jS^a

This is used for emphasis or further definition of the action.
t̂ \J&> J&i

"He looked innocently." ijs.^ 4»1 Cjj^-^ "I thanked Allah greatly."

?j>
>

,
-'

Sometimes the verb is omitted as in such expressions as 4c

"(I hear) a hearing and (obey ) an obeying." "(go) gently."

The place of j-Ualf may be taken by the following :

1. A synonym. Wl«2> I "U^a- '"'We' rejoiced greatly."

2. An adjective. ^-LS ^ I Si "Remember Allah much."

being understood )
'

: ;

% • \ > •
\

q«*>>- < "I dressed in the best."



8. A demonstrative ~t" -u "Wl " Hz "He said that very

pronoun.

'
'

' r
l"* I \ J \ "! loved nim as 1 loved

4. A pronoun. *js. \n^ ]

f Vs
" no one else."

«"\ " " 1iM 'T "
" They beat the tnief 3o

5. A number. ©_\>>- jrv >> (j^ 1 !J Ju^ times"

6. or rW* • (c^*1
.) ^j** know absolutely (in part)."

Similar to \j*t£ are I . U* -X-^ • U-iaP

Towards Composition

After the Ministry of Public Instruction investigated thoroughly (

a

minute investigation) the matter of free tuition l>cJ!) and what hap-

pened ( in it ) in the way of trickery, it prepared a note to be presented

today or tomorrow to H.E. the Minister that he might choose one of the

under-secretaries to look— a looking innocent and far from consideration—
into the case of an official of the Ministry, which pertaius to free tuition,

for the sake of disciplining him and restraining
(
^Jj ) others.

There reached ( ) the capital today noon some of the important

people and the ministers in response
( ^) II ) to the invitation of one

of the notables, for honouring the wedding of his son. After their arrival

at the liouse, various kinds of choicest foods were offered ( II ) them.

They ate with enjoyment
( ) and drank with health

( f ) , and

congratulated him warmly.

IB

A telegram
(

' r
*£j

9 ) reached Baghdad yesterday evening. This tele-

gram has left the Mosul (J^j^! ) question uncertain and more confused

than before. It is not at all improbable ( X. ) that other telegrams

will reach us today, which will elucidate what has been puzzling
(
JSO IV.)

us in the verdicts of the International Court of Justice ( ^Jj-^f J«uJl )

at the Hague ( V ) •
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The Nubians ( plu. of <J ) are always a source of wonder.

It is not improbable that after having heard of Egypt's independence

( JS X. )
they will demand some day their own independence through

desire of ( their ) governing ( <Jj V. ) their own affairs and through am-

bition to be a nation possessing its own existence.

Notes and Vocabulary
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jUi^ U I j l^jyj j
>j

^f'ym

Vj ^—1
pC-H os^ji 3^5 . ^I'jJLJI J^-J cS)"" {J°J^



Lesson XLVI

The Case of "al-Nasb"

llAl-Istithna )} and "al-Tarnyis"

The Righteous Joseph

When Joseph the son of Jacob had authority over the treasuries of

Egypt, and hunger and famine had occurred in all the countries except

Egypt, Jacob said to his sons, "Verily I have heard that there is wheat

in Egypt, go down and buy about seventy ardabs of wheat." So his

children except the youngest of them went down.

When Joseph saw them he knew them but he disguised himself and

said to them "Who are you and from whence have you come?" They

did obeisance to him and answered. "We are only people from the land

of Canaan, and we have come for no other purpose but to buy food."

Joseph said, "Verily you are nothing but spies." They replied, "Thy

slaves are nothing but truthful people. All our wealth except our honour

has been lost. We are twelve brothers, the youngest is with our father

and one is lost."

Joseph said, "We shall examine you. But we shall not imprison

here, but one of you, and as for you, you shall take what you wish

except this one and you shall go to your father and bring here your

young brother. If you do so, we shall believe you and you shall not

die." So they took their things and went to their father and informed
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Grammar

(VIII.) -iUiX^-N I The words }U . l~U '(5%- . Jvi- . N[ and- 1 are

used for reversing judgement or making exception to some statements.

Their use is shown in the following sentences :-

i. (i) jiUNI^Il

(2)
(^or) ^

(3) ( ^-iW or or ) T-Xp

or JL^I

The statement preceding^} etc. is affirmative, so (1) after the

word excepted (in this case ^tL*.'* j*zL* (2) after

j^p and j-* which are nouns and .are themselves i^j^aJL* because

of 4Ui\*-N I v jkj^\ is j 1 J^p vjCi (3) after .

. I 4p which may be regarded as prepositions, ;*^Sll is

The boys except the smallest

of them descended.



him of all that had happened. Their father refused to give their brother

to them, but after some trouble he gave him to them and they returned

to Joseph who honoured them and gave them many good things. He

said to some of his men. "Put a cup in the sack of the young one."

It was done and they had not journeyed about twenty miles until one

of the servants overtook them and said, "Is it fitting that you steal the

cup of the prince?" They said, "We have nothing except the good

things of the Governor which he gave us Other than that nothing concerns

us except his good will (pleasure)." After searching them the cup. was

found with their young brother. So -he took them and returned to Joseph.

He made himself known to them and they rejoiced. Later Jacob came.

Then were all people in distress and weariness except the Children of

Israel and the Egyptians.

J^v^f or since they may be regarded as verbs, jA^^I is then

t } V > " y vi
A: J A*aJL* . I Js- and y&- must be reckoned as verbs if

* V ^ *

preceded by U as

So also for etc. after words in »»^*a* and
* .

•
-/ *

' Vil mi 'vl * k)\
* " I struck all the boys except

H\ aN/fl
th6 smallesi

- T v| vf'sji "~ * > I was pleased with all the
>i p j 2 4 i~>Jj-o boyg except the smaneS t.

2. (i) or \Lh\ %
'

1
' a *\ &° one came k ufc

' ^ - f the smallest.
(2) jkJ^A (iSj^ 0Y

) Ji* or JS^.

^ % * f ^

(3) (UW^ or or ) I jTa /

Si

The statement preceding etc. is negative (or it may be inter ro-

gative) so (1) after the noun maybe either i\ ^jtl**,* ^j^L"

or J'.A> (see Chapter LIU.) that is in apposition to the noun to

/>* • 'V\
which exception is made

^ ^ ^a..^)!
J

.
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(2) and (_£ j+» then may be either Oj^al* because of vUJU** j|I

J
**

, . ' • - .
'

'

. .

"
*

or Joj to ajla ^JC.1~A' , that is in the same case as it.

, . Ac govern as in 1.

So also for Ml etc. after words iu w*a'JI 51 W- and

<ujl Ml \s>\ iJj^>- \ M I fear uo one except Allah.

Jjjor la; ^>-\ I passed by no one except Zaid.

a
$. ^ ^ j

j^&dr-^l No one came but the smallest.

(2)
>^l(</j-*or)^

j

If in a negative statement 4X« ^-iX^il is not mentioned (IJ^iJuAi

Ml takes the case which «*JL* ^-JlX-JI would have had. (2) j^h

likewise takes the case which ^ ^u^l would have had.

So also for Si I" etc. after an omitted 4iV
t
£iL.*"iii '51 U- and

1-1 SJU . Exx. <u>i Ml ciU-l N . 3 Oj/ i* .

*• "
:\\

(Specification) is used to explain the exact meaning of a
(IX.)

prece(ii„g noun. \

1. Js> ai.U Jr^? (expressed) or u Jr1—«> is used

(1) after numerals from 11 to 99.

Is- 1 ^Le- ^f*> We are twelve brothers.- v

(2) after weights,' measures, distances etc.

Ex. LAsJ IjlUli j W«i b ^jl "I bought an ardab of wheat

and a hundredweight of brass." Or after y» or as

4-11 may be used as jlLxs or (_r^ (j-* ljVk*|

2. is-pJC* 3^*r (understood) or is used for specifying

J^aT or other words in the predicate.

J J^-^ ' ^* He is the most merciful of all.

^ls-j U)3 ^ How noble a man is Zaid.

t^i) cHjll >IU The king was delighted (in respect to) his soul.

an



Towards Composition

The Arab at the Court of Kisra

A group of Arabs went out seeking Iraq. When they had gone

about 260 miles, their leader said, "We are exposed to danger because

we approach a tyrannous king, who has not permitted (
<jj>l ) us to enter

his country. We shall stay all of us but one, and let that one go

with the caravan If evil befalls him we are far from him; if

good, he shall have the half." One of them who was the strongest and

the noblest said, "I am (the man) for it.

Then he directed his way with the caravan and entered the land of

Kisra ( ^£ and sat at his door, and he was permitted to enter.

Then when he was before him, Kisra dismissed ( IV. ) all those

standing except that Arab and the interpreter
( c\^J^\ )• Then he said

to him, "What brought you into my country without permission. You

are nothing but an enemy." He said, "I am not an enemy nor! a spy,

nor do
v

I want anything except serving you. I am a merchant. If you

want my merchandise, it is yours; if you permit ' the selling of it, I

shall sell it - eighty mithqals ( Jli^.« ) of gum - resin ) at fifteen

dirhams of silver."

Then the Arab heard a loud voice, and said, " Verily this is the

voice of the king," And he prostrated («W*<) himself. It was said to him,

" Why did you prostrate yourself ? " He said, " Am I able for anything

except prostration on (
my

)
hearing this honourable voice. -By Allah I

have no other purpose than magnifying and respect." So Kisra approved

that and was delighted in respect to his soul. He ordered for him

something to stand upon ( VIII
<Jpj ) . The Arab saw on it the picture

of the king, and so put it on his head. It was said to him, "This is a mat."

He said, "I know that, but I found the picture of the king on it aud I did

not find anything more honourable to me than my head so I put it on

it." The king was very pleased aud asked him questions which he

answered with intelligence and illustriousnesss
( ) • So Kisra said,

"Verily this Arab is the most sagacious man as to intelligence that I have

seen, and the best man as to answer that I have asked, and the

sweetest ( O ) man as to speech that I have addressed." Aud he

bought his merchandise at many times its price.
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Grammar

X.)Jii-! Words ( usually ^lor J^*ii! ^1 ) used to indicate the

state or condition of the agent or objects mentioned in the sentence

at the time of the action are put in w*su)i aU>. which is called »»->*aJ

of condition or JU.I.

Exx. j *V The prince came riding..

Ue-j*** ^"-5 I Write the narratve correctly.

^4^31 >J^**2 I fasted the mouth entirely.



Lesson XLVII

The Case of "dl-Nasb"

'Al-Hal and al-Munada"

Al-Razi and the Boys

Abu Ali al-Eazi related, (he said), "I passed by some boys playing

in the dust ou the road to Damascus. The dust having been stirred up

I gave them an angry look and said, ' Gently, Satans, you are making

things dusty.' One of them said, ' Shaikh, whither will you flee being

dead when the dust strikes you with fear in the tomb?' I fainted and was

revived in a perplexed state, the boy sitting at my bead with the other

boys weeping. They had no delusions as to my state. I said to him,

'Do you have a scheme for escaping the dust?' He said, 'I do not

know, but ask someone else.' I said, ' Whom besides you?' He replied,

'Your reason V "

1. The subject or object to which theJW refers is usually definite.

If indefinite the JW- should precede it as jrwl '•^f'Vj "Cam©

riding, a prince." In lj ttA riding prince came,"

wS^Ij agrees in case because it is an attribute and not JU . The

JU- itself is indefinite or considered as such. Ex. j jfj^VI

"The prince went alone."

2. It is usually a derived such as JeUJl^*! J^aa^I ^Ji etc. but

may be a primitive.
(^ ) : noun when (1) it Is convertible into a

ff )VV/, 'i* 1
*

' \
" 1 spoke t0 him face

derived noun as *.aJ U? <CU5 ^for
t(J Iace>

"
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(2) It shows order as
S

^-J
s
^>- j •

y*>ol u Enter man by man."

(3) It shows price as J>4> j w*> "I sold the meat at

two dirhams for a rati."

A verbal or nominal sentence may take the place of JW if intro-

duced by either j of <JU- or a pronoun expressed or understood, or

both of them. 1yv-s*!*
K

I arose perplexed" may also be rendered

by nominal sentences such as u I j • j&C* u 1 j

or a verbal sentence with Vj I understood ^^-1 or a nominal sen-

tence beginning with a noun may take the place of Jo- as

^*^Lc ^a)l j , Sentences in place of JW> with the past tense,

positive with and negative without 4£ are used with the following

meaning;

^ I arose having been perplexed,

'{ >„ ' '
\ > * - I arose not having been

\ ^
or Uj

perplexed.

(XL) ^SGuSI (Vocative) is used after lj
( or . U . and 1

) meaning

"O" and is invariably <^j«zl*

1. When the object addressed is oLa*. or governs another noun or

phrase, or has attached to it a prepositional phrase, or when it is

indefinite or unspecified e^j^slll j^h 2jC« then (jpUJ is shown by

— ( ApCh ) and the other signs of

Exx, 1 rs-^ji ^ most Merciful of the merciful.

r#>-
!

^stals l»
•' •• doer of good.

^s.-JI-^.l*?' lj- fellow- prisoners (dual

4hou that art better

than Zaid.
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e>j
&<[aW ^jX^a l> Muslims of Cairo.

> man (any man).

\
* *'

l
tnou

» whose boy has been^Jj
\ beaten

When the object addressed is a proper noun
( j r a noun

indefinite in form yet specifying some definite object ( IsJ+zaa ijsJi
)

it is ^IjjJI J.J> <h J„3^ ^ <J+* and _ (without nunation)

or other signs of ^Jl are used, although it is .

(1) { • (J 1 -*-*^ ) U "0 Muhammad, Muhammads,"

l» "0 man."

(2) Words defined by fhe article, Ji use l^J (masc.) and v^Xjk!

(fem.) to which l» may or may not be. prefixed-

dlill VI "0 king, and C^J \ - ^JUil C^£j "0 queen."

(3) If a demonstrative pronoun precedes the J I
on^y W is used as

"0 you there the man."

(4) An adjective or noun qualifying a noun in <j;2\*a takes eitner

„„ or

Exx. ^sU^I X j ^ Zaid, the intelligent.

^'Jl <x»?*za U Muhammad, the prophet.

(5) If (3 jidl is repeated, and the second time becomes

... ,
> + /> » '

\

±j\«a.A the first (J^L* may be read with — or — as ->*— u

"0 Saad, Saad of al-Aws."

(6) In such phrases as, 3 Cj, -^J ^ "0 Zaid son of Amr," — is

preferred but both are correct.
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Towards Composition

Solomon and the Angel of Death

It is related that the Angel of Death was accustomed to come open-

ly in olden times. One day he appeared to the prophet of Allah, Solomon

( jU1-* ) sitting on the throne of his kingdom. Solomon said to him,

mon who feared greatly seeing the Angel of Death, and he said, "0 Cre-

ator of the heavens and earth, Knower of the weakness of his creatures,

make clear
(
^IV.)to us the right way, generous Lord." Then Azrail

departed after having looked in wonder (a look of wonder) at the young

man. The young man said to Solomon, "I heg you, prophet of Allah,

to transfer me to the land of China . for I am much afraid."

So Solomon ordered the wind, saying, "O Wind hear this young man

to wherever he wishes."

Then Azrail appeared to Solomon again and he said to him, "O,

Angel of Death, why did you look at the boy ?" He said, "Know, wise

prophet that 1 have been ordered to take ( (J&^ ) his spirit in China

but he is here. So I was perplexed in my affair." Then Solomon said,

"0 Azrail, the feared one, the young man has been transferred to

China.*' So the Angel went to hini and took his spirit there.

There was a young, healthy-bodied
(

man with Solo-

Notes and Vocabulary
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.jU^l ^ jl § ^-Hj^'i <>— J' J* /LJI

. \fk~** 4dj*A$ Jj*J>tJI

J*i ^ A^l 3 ui ^ oj^ J^j'j . ,_j£UI ^jl^
«' /*'

• f "" ' ^ ' ( ^ t > c
«

* m
* - v 1 - - - Ci - J

4)W- _^==t^A) ojl^ J»-Jl cU5 ^

jjUVi UJly J j 4^ (J j

jJi^LJ ^v^. ^ii v^Ts-l^1 U l^ajj \^J\

JUi^ ^kj ^1 f
^ lr*>- jt^l J5: ' |y uO j^^1
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Lesson XLVIII

The Case of
U
al-Jarr"

Prepositions and Annexation

Yazid b. Muawiya

The kings in ancient time and ages past were greatly fond of hunt-

ing and the chase, because that was of great benefit for training the

soldiers in running, and familiarizing them with horsemanship, as well

as testing their steeds and learning how to race them.

Yazid b. Muawiya was of all men most attached to hunting. He

used to equip his hunting dogs with anklets of gold, and furnish every

dog with a slave known as the dog's keeper to serve him. It is said

that Ubaidallah b. Ziyad took 400,000 dinars as taxes from one of

the people of al-Kufa and put them in the treasuries of Bait-al-Mal. And

this man went to Damascus to complain of his condition to Yazid, whom

he found hunting outside the city. He set up his tent and remained

some days.

On the third day a bitch came in with anklets of gold on her legs.

She was very thirsty and dead tired. He knew that she belonged to

Yazid so he offered her water and took care of her until she had rested,

when lo there appeared a youth of handsome form and gentle face on a

beautiful mare. He arose and greeted him. The handsome-formed youth

said, "Have you seen a bitch passing this place?" He said, "Yes, my lord.
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^}\s . JUI o^ 1* j^ji I j \ Ij^olW ^«.pJI ILjIiM 4

Grammar

,ixJI ^lU- 1. The different signs indicating ,»JI ^jW- have been

given in Lessons III., XI. and XV. They are summarized as follows;

0£

Signs CA»^L,*dl Examples 4^*>

(2)

(3) jiirji^pi^i ouiyij

(4)

(5)
I
CJljT JuJI^?*JI a: o^t^G

is used after (1) jl-l t_J>J j>- , and (2) in Annexation (xjl^VI) •
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By Allah, she is inside the tent having drunk and rested. Since she came

I have taken care of her."

When Yazid heard his statement, he dismounted and entered the

tent of the man and drew up the rope of the bitch to take her away.

The man complained of his condition to him and informed him of what

Ubaidallah b. Ziyad had taken from him. So Yazid asked for an ink-pot

and wrote to him to return his money.

2. The principal prepositions are :

^3J>- Meaning Examples. \

(1) from (place)

•<»

from (time)

' made of w.ao ^
some of Sa . All aJ£J1 Z^\j~*

(or partitive) tJc*^ (J
2
^ J* CTJ*^^

on account of tdJte v_^»e*.» ^
(after comparative) <J"*^

nearness cri. V1 -/ • J***''
1

(j'
9

'
J" ^

in the way of

ti to (motion towards „ 11 \.

v J ^ a place) -• ^ •

until (time) ( So jM - etc. ) © J' • ^J^Jl <J^ ^UJI ^

(3) j in vilJj J . jUidl J

into J

among £j> . >;5 t>

about .V V J^*l? • J p-^Cj



,>Jl J*3j>- Meaning Examples

(4) with (association) ^-..iJl £jll> ^ «-U- . ^«

possession (see Lesson VI.) . <c L* j^-Wl
^

besides L jT *.*

" - —
in spite of, although

L
£_.c- . cilb

(5) J to ^Jjl*

possession (see Lesson VI.) «Aj

of (in regard to) ^U- 4! J IS,

for (purpose) 4> J^L-J

time at which a^jJ Ot>

(6) from Up ,<0

at
cr"^*"^

(after verbs denoting 1 •

.J •

flight, avoidance, defence etc.) .
.» «-»*^

4=Jt> jib.. cUlS^e

(after verbs denoting uncovering, \-' '^"'Jl • * *<"~

revealing, informing etc.)
U*p , <Lt

about J

(7) ii like ju* V
<= •

(It is not used with S^o.^* j^*^>

except redundantly with
^J** J

as

(8)
' by (for oaths)

(9) j& on, upon ) "LjLUI
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^'*J&5j5- Meaning

against

according to

( debt

)

( superiority

)

(ground or basis)

in spite of

(rule or standard)

(io> v by.

by means of

in

(after intransitive verbs)

(instrument)
(

(price)

(oaths)

(prefixed to predicate

in negative sentences)

(11) yj many a

(12) Jo- until, up to

(13) A* . JJL* since

Examples. ~&*\

I?jrt)\ U* . ^JlV <jO

_,A^> jjjjl JlSh

JLJ1 oi*

^ t_-*iO . dl <J I .4) *U~

<U>V
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(14) \~\». . . I-Xc except see Lessoa XLVI.

The proper use of prepositions is one of the most difficult tasks in

acquiring accuracy in Arabic. The lexicons usually give the particular

prepositions used with verbs and the problem is a matter of mastering

vocabulary rather than of syntax.

3. The different uses of ^l^VI are :

(1) ^JLJbJl (Real Annexation). From Lesson IX it was

seen that Annexation has the force of the preposition J . It may

also have the force of (J or ^* •

, ^ skk\\ mi , , „ I \\~ ° • "The man's
(a) Possession. <~4J1 "The king s house . J>-J I <W..>-

tent
>>

(b) Specification of time, place, material
(
^ or (J implied )

e

> 2 jju I "bracelets (or anklets) of gold," . ou.*

"the city of Damascus."

(c) Nouns with superlatives and with ordinal numerals (see

Lesson LV. and LVI. )
^
^ cJ^S <j "On the third day." y>

-° s
ti r.u 4 n "He is most attached of all men toa^H> UT^-UI a-, I

himtiag<
"

(d) Nouns after cardinal numbers 3-10, 100, 1000 etc. (see Les-

son LIV.
)
jtao <_i) 1 j i"^" ^ "He has three dogs and

a thousand dinars."

(e) Nouns after words (cJbji») Hke^Ul • JUj • . >X>£> .

^J**

Exx. O all ^aIU "outside the city," • A«> "afternoon."

(f) Nouns after such indefinites as (j«*> . A5 J^* {£ ^ as A-*—

'

( , „ <r^\\ \'\ "Some of the pepole
s-*0 "for every dog." _JI J* 1^«>

Qf Kufa »

(2) <Liail)1 4$U>VI (Verbal Annexation). This kind of annexation has

the form without the meaning of annexation. It represents the con-

densing of a clause. The first noun is a derived, noun that is

'Jftlili ^ . J^«iii • 4^.1Jl Ai^aJl etc. It is used :
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(a) To replace a verb and its object, as *_>L\.._N <j»j^ " The keep-

er of the dog. " for <-AxL.il fj»J^ "Keeping the dog."

(b) To replace a verb and is subject, as tw^-j^'The beloved

of Allah" that is «ujI <_£.a!I "The one, whom Allah loved."

} ' * > t * *> *

(c) For description and character,

A^-jli , "A young man handsome of form and gentle of face"

for ^¥T35 4*->-=**• *«->Ui "A young man, whose form

is handsome and whose face is gentle."

(d) Annexation of an adjective to its noun. <*_i)l*» j oCj|! f*k$ <J

for (Jj-U j <r Jill j Ij
In verbal annexation the construction is so weak that the rule

depriving the uJw* of its article Jl is sometimes suspended

as in, >JI <~->uJi The young man of handsome form."

Towards Composition

It is related that a certain king often went out
( {Tjj^ Jl^O^)

from Ms house to some place (or other.) One day he went to look at

the insane in their asylum. The guard of the asylum showed him

some of the rooms. He visited three and in the fourth room he found a

a youth, of handsome form and nice shape
( Jf>*-* ) , in the cleanest of

clothes and of the best appearance, of good-looking face and fine counte-

nance There appeared in him marks ( C^j^ ) of sagacity

-and signs of intelligence and indications
( J^-5 ) of being wide-awake

( 4*LJ1 ) . The king approached him and asked him some questions to

which he answered. After all this the insane man said to the king

"You have asked me more than ten questions about things and I have

answered you. Permit me to question you." The king said, "Ask what-

ever you wish." The insane man said to the king. "When does the
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sleeper find enjoyment ( o jj ) in sleep ?" He said, "In the^state of sleep."

The insane man said, "This is impossible, because the sleeper in the

state of sleep is devoid of feeling
(

<j*L.:>-1 )
*" The king said, "Before

sleep." The insane man said, "The enjoyment of a thing is not to be

found prior to its existence." The king said, "After sleep." The insane

man said, "The enjoyment of a thing that is past is not to be found."

So the king found him witty X. ) and called him to drink. When

he gave him the cup, the insane man said, " king, you drink this to

become insane like me, and I drink it to become like whom?" v
So the

king repented of wine from that hour.

Notes and Vocabulary
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Lesson XLIX.

Review of the Cases of "Isms"

Towards Composition

Saved by the Help of Allah

It is related that a certain night the Sultan of Sicily ( «*Juus> ) was

sleepless (<Jjl ) and sent to his naval (of the sea) commander saying,

"Send a ship at once to Africa
( ^» j*l ) that they may bring news of

it." The commander prepared the ship and sent it in obedience to the

order of the king. When they arose in the morning, lo (<—t li!
) the

ship was fixed in its place. The king said to him "Haven't you done

what I ordered you to do?" He replied, "0 king I have obeyed (J** VIII.)

your order and have only done your desire, just as I have only pur-

posed your good pleasure. I sent the ship and it returned after an hour.

The lookout
( ^

Sk* ) of the ship will speak to you." So he came and

with him a man. The king said, "What prevented you from going where

I ordered you ?" He replied, "I went with twenty men, and at the dead

( <^f? interior ) of night there came a voice saying, "0 man, man,

take my hand. Allah, Allah, Succour of those who call for help

( X. ) , O Greatest in mercy." He repeated this many times. We

replied, "Here we are ) here we are," and went in the direction

of the voice and found this man drowning and took him out of water

and placed him on our ship. We asked him of his state and he replied,

" We were sailing
( ^ IV. ) from Africa in our ship in which there

were thirty kantars of gold. Later our ship sank and I continued swim-

ming
( ) some days until I found death and felt there was no help

except from you. So I thanked Allah very greatly and said, 'Praise be

to him who aroused ( IV. ) the Sultan and made a mighty one

sleepless to save a drowning man. There is no god but Allah. Praise

he to Thee, Thou -Most Merciful One.'

"
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fj^J ^f***J ^ (X Ij\ Ills l'^ j j^zSj ^A* <wJj S^^ill

>^JL—a li
IJ 2 -X»Ia«.)I 4*J> OA*2*l ^J-^

-As*-
I (J-XJj Jb^l

|. J^-^-Jj 1 oA?U. Ifi J^l (JQ A^l j3

t i^U UJ ^»j5T 4jj lrj i L«*^- j^iH
°Jj

^JL-i^ o^fU

ilG JtJ jty jlS^Jb yliil sSvif lyjk;1 'lli

• -5 ,T
'

• 'A - ' * - ka i > > n-*tr

v V "
~*
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Lesson L

The Kinds of uHarfs"

The Opinion of a Nationalist

on the Anglo - Egyptian Treaty

O body of Egyptians, now surely you have to be awake. Certainly

by Allah, the legality of the occupation has been realized. Verily if you

were to accept this treaty submission is yours. Will you not stir up

your courage and so rescue the country ? Behold before you the oppor-

tunity is wide ! Will you not avail yourselves of it and so obtain your

desire ? Why does the head of the government not reject it and thus

deserve thanks ?

Prom the day in which the treaty was signed I have kept studying it

that perchance I might find some value in it, but I have found none.

Would that I had merely found no value but rather I found wrong

embodied in it. And by Allah, we shall never have anything to stand on

nor shall we ever advance a step forward, whenever we accept it.

Examine it well and you will find that it is only enslavement. This

besides some rights which we had and have been lost. And in order to

be sure of all this look at the article which deals with the Sudan, for

example. Whenever you investigate it, it will show you that it is lost and

that the English have the booty and we have to pay the bill.

men, be certain that undoubtedly Egypt, and the Sudan are one

body, which joint interests biud together, one language, one religion.

Dividing them means destruction and a denying of what nature demands.
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^j^Lk*; c^^w U^l^ jljf zy<-J\ <2Jk a$j

Grammar

t_3j jsdl are iudeclinable
( <j* V d 1^ )

1. They are sometimes classified according to the number of letters

they contain.

(1) Of one letter the following are in common use

(2) Important ones of two letters are

u
.

.
.
c

. j . ^ . ^ .

ej . y .
j

• b^- ^ • ^ •

r
1 • J 1 • ^

(3) Among the many which have three letters the commonest are

JLL. * • • • 1^1 • Jl • V J *

f*
• Ok o\ . Nl •

(4) Illustrations of those of four letters are

'

. .

J*) . oV . lie . V\ . \
(5) Of five letters there are

tj
<

5Cj . L-i I • U*^

2. They may however be more logically classified as to their use. Some

of the most commonly used particles are

(1)
_f~ prepositions, see Lesson XLVIII.

(2) odaJl i^jj j>- conjunctions, see Lesson LII.

(3) wmaJI *-ijj>-
(
JaaII ^^\y ) such as <5^. • • jl.

(see Lesson ...XXXVI,).
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All the Egyptian governments in spite of their different party policies in

the past and present have agreed that Egypt and the Sudan are not to

he separated.

The country during all the stages of its struggle has continued to

advocate nullification of the agreement of 1899. Yes, indeed, the country

'has advocated that oftentimes and we do not understand how the Egypt-

ian delegates have accepted this treaty.

( see

Lesson XXXVI.)

(5) .
«•!jUIoj j5- vocative particles which are used with <^:>^

like \) • V- ' ( see Wesson XLVII.).

(6) t^l j>J! j>- 1 words that affirm or deny, as, "no," "

^«»

"yes," ^-i "yes" after a negative statement, "yes"

after a positive statement.

(7) ^Aiil <jj>l articles of negation, as
^.

• \5i • ^ .• U • N •

( See Lessons XVII. XXIV. 5. and XXXVL).

(8) J^^plil v_jj js-l particles of condition as 1° ^ "whenever," •

" •
.
t

"if," jl • ^ U j5 "if not," Ul "as for."

ST ^ n £ ^

(9) ^^a>cl)! 1_5 j>-1 particles of incitement, as and }U " Is it

not?"M J and Uj) "why not?"

<10) It jA^JI eij>-2l particles of jU^a-JI which with the clause

following take the place of a as jl . jl . . y . U
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(13) jjT <J} j>\ particles of emphasis, as o\ • 6 I • °

•A* . J . (see Lessons XVIL, XXXIII. and XLIL).

Towards Composition

While the Egyptians are thinking about the end of the English

occupation of Egypt, the English froin their side are working
( \°

for establishing firmly their feet and continuing the occupation forever.

Indeed, man is unable to understand in detail what is meant by the occupa-

tion so long as the intention of the English is not clear. Indeed man asks

himself, "Does England wish to annex
( ^ ) Egypt to her possess-

ions or does she only wish more special consideration than others ?" If

she withdraws ( VII. ) from Egypt will there be injury in the

withdrawal to her welfare ? Allah knows that the fact is contrary to

that. If you wish the matter to be elucidated

the time England occupied the country.

Notes and Vocabulary
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'Si

3

^ ° \' >
\ \

** * ' * * f II'1
. ^ >'•>'

{^n„> J^IaAj ^IaI^ L-ft-u9 v^m<2 oWl^^u.s^yi

. U ^j^^ <^-j ^«3I. Jj^ t>-> oli olslijj

Grammar

1. The case of many words depends upon that of a word

preceding them, that is, a word is f'j^j* because it follows ( or is a



Lesson LI

The Sequents

The Attribute

The political circles in Paris do not conceal the importance of the

withdrawal of Japan from the naval conference and the consequences,

serious in effect, which may grow out of it. They regret this event of

great import which prevents the cooperation of a state— of great fame and

considered mie of the most powerful naval states — in the agreements

which may be made between the great naval states. Then these circles

whose anxiety is evident, do not conceal it from the standpoint of the

result of the proposals which France has made regarding that which is

connected with the interchange annually of information between states re"

garding the war vessels which they will construct and the amount of

the tonnage, which is expected to be limited.

It is not known at present whether it is possible to investigate the

making of worthwhile agreements between these four powTers of the West

on the basis of the French proposals.

£j
u sequent to) a word that is an^ so a word is ^yzk

because it follows another ; an is J3 J*** after another

jj or a verb is af ter another



I „h The words which precede *j Ij«
Kinds of

and determme their cases LI

(1) (a) J^H^ t-Jj

(b) ^
(2) «JiIaJl aJlc c_iJ^°

/> • «•

(3) jjf" "ydl xff^

(a) Jilk.

(4) JjuJ] 'i' i
J^tJl

(c) Jlli-il

(d) £-Ci

3. is of two kinds J^alH aut (^-—^ w*'.5l

•* • j »
^

l_-uA?sH vJl**OI (the real attribute) is that which qualifies the noun

preceding and agrees with it in being definite or indefinite, and in

number ( see Lesson XII.), gender and case as JsAJUJ! t\>-

"The officers living in the new barracks came last night by special

trains.
'

4. .J^ll! is originally a derived adjective that is ^1 and

JjftA^. jJ^^jj
w>l etc., but it may be;

(1) SjL^
, as IjL* j) (J "In this our day."

(2) J as (.fXiSy J^Jl ^aLJ! "The vessels which it constructs."

(3) ^jj^kJ\ (with ^iSl ,L ) *<L, 3J\ \&)\ "The French

(4)

proposals."

( b and .(^S
')

^La«ll doUJj "The incident of

great import." <**.*r 1 j^ljl "Orders of great importance."

(5) A sentence or phrase qualifying an indefinite noun as,
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^ ^ * J ered among the strongest states.

.. ! k""V! I- ill. -\r' "A. merchant who sold all he had
©Jut U ,P f-\> ,!>l» ilu* jo +1u was there.

5. "^..A^JI ( the causal attribute
)
although denoting a quality in

the which follows it, yet in definiteness or indefiniteness and

in case it is attracted into agreement with the ^wl which precedes

it. This is always singular in number, but agrees in gender

with the following ^-1

(1) - The which follows ^-.Ol C^Jl is always and annex-

ed, to this sr*\ there must be a pronoun referring to the preced-

ing ^--J just as in many relative sentences, see Lesson LVII.

Exx. . 14^ ^y.ku.)| t^ljiJl "The forces which were wanted

"
to be moved will leave." U y \ j4»Ji ^sl jail ;i The consequences

serious in effect."

(2) The definite article J' which is put on in these sentences

really replaces the relative pronoun as J^.Ji C-l

C^Ui U&> and jrtL^- U'J I jlJI l^ilj^l

(3) The attribute of the sentence using ^.^ll vJl**u)l often stands

for a verb in the relative sentence. Since its subject is an ^\

which follows it, it is singular. This explains why ^-X-^W w^«JI

is singular for it was originally a verb preceding its JfrU .

"
"

5r

u >

Examples showing the agreement of ^-wji C^*J) are

The man (men) whose father (brothers) is ( are ). generous came.
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f ,s ft

4
°

1 * 1

The man (men) whose mother (sisters) is (are) generous came

^ ^
Si #

i

" "
"

<j\i juJI

iff

The lady ( ladies ) whose father (brothers, servants) is (are) clever

came.

The lady (ladies) whose mother (sisters, works) is (are) good came-

Substitution Sentences

I saw the aforementioned king. e J 2 ^*Xju.^)\ c-lUJI v_>>1 j

We honoured the poet, whose
characteristics are generous.

I passed by an Arab, whose brother

is poor.

We did not speak with the hard-

hearted teacher.

Towards Composition

Last night certain important orders were issued
(

jJ*~«& ) to the

officers of the army living in the city to go to the camp at seven o'clock

in the morning in order to travel as directed;
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The instructions were that the . forces which were wanted to be

moved should leave by special trains at 10 A.M. for Beni Suef

(<-*|,^*»t_£> ), al-Minya, and- al-Fayum ) . The Railways' Administration

was prepared for these unexpected (oWiJi ) movements of transportation.

But I learned today that orders had come for delaying (
U-j IV.

)

travel so the officers and the troops will not leave the barracks pending

instructions. Not one of them came down to the city on Friday as is

their usual custom. The trains which were expected to be used remained

at the Asyut station prepared to be ready for travel when-

soever ordered.

Notes and Vocabulary
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•1

' ./it;'
t"'

' • ^ e Si'' ^
S

i-* as * —

•* ^



Lesson LI I

The Sequents

The Conjunction and Its Particles

In the Lebanon mountains there lived a lone worshipper separated

from all mankind. He used to get a loaf of bread to eat every night,

for -which he thanked Allah. It happened one night that he failed to

get the bread, so when lie got up in the morning he went down to a

village whose inhabitants were Christians. Then . he asked one of their

shaikhs for food and he gave him two loaves of barley bread.

In the house of this shaikh there was a mangy emaciated dog which

caught up with the pious man, barked at him and fastened himself on

to his skirts; so the pious man threw him a loaf and the dog ate it

and again caught up with the pious man. So the pious man threw him

the other loaf which he ate and again caught up with him. His snarling

increased and he caught on to his skirts. The pious man said, " Allah

be praised, I have never seen a dog less ashamed than you."

Thereupon Allah made the dog speak and he said, " I am not

shameless. Know that I guard the sheep of that Christian, nay rather

his house. I am content with what he gives me in the way of bones

and bread. It is all the same to me whether I am filled or I hunger.

I am accustomed to be pleased even with a dirty bone. No day have

I been grieved but rather well pleased Perhaps he forgets and I remain

hungry for days, nay ra'her worn out and days sometimes come when

he himself finds nothing, for lack of food. But in spite of this I' have

never forsaken his house, rather it has been my habit to be thankful
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Grammar

v^L*H (Conjunction). I In <^iia*)l the word joined is a Ij" connected

with its antecedent by one of uikadi ^jj>- (conjunctive particles) which

join words, phrases and sentences, and are as follows :

—

t

j>- Meaning Purpose Examples.

1 ' ' , ,
for sequence or i\f Ml- ^ n ^vl "

\ f'

% ^ and then
consequence ^^ JVJ 1

2 \

° ! < then after an interval <jCl£jl V *LJl*JI
1

tf*

then

even

but

•That rather

1 • £

nay

or

r
r 1

r
or

not

either

correction after af

J**

S!6- ... . o >

self-correction

3 s; £
alternative (after V-fl i<Ll^ 4 ri f.4 r
a question) ^

f
1 1 1^ J' 1 ^>

negation <j C.A) U

absolute ^ e
^ \ i^i"^ ^' t* i'

alternative. ( ^
1

) W-^ l/^ U>
(1) If the first word be a pronoun governed by a preposition, the
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if anything comes along, if nothing I am patient. But as for you,

man, you are either a believer or a liar, for you do not bear hunger

one night in which you are deprived of the loaf. You have turned from

the door of the One 'who sustains His creatures to the door of a man.

All I have said to you is truth not falsehood. So who of us is the more

shameless I or you?" When the pious man heard that he struck his

head with his hand and fell down unconscious.

preposition must be repeated after i_JaW*JI <J$j>- as u.j j>

*\.2-l)j "I passed you and Ahmad."

If the first word be a part of the verb the disjunctive pronoun

must be used as well, as <—A>- jj j d>l I "Inhabit you

and your wife, the garden."

For JU-I j\j see Lesson XLVII. ; for see Lesson

XXXVI. ; for J as a preposition see Lesson XLVIII.

(2) For <L^,A*JI see Lesson XXXVI; for as particle in
«<

the apodasis of conditional sentence see Lesson LVIII. It is also

used sometimes after the interrogative I as 02^»' j\c-\*a.>\ ^>\*\

.srt

"Are you also not understanding," and as a corrective of \*\

as d§S Jai jUI M "As for the passer-by he thought that."

(3) For
Jp*-

as a preposition see Lesson XLVIII.; as <Ws?U see

Lesson XXXVI.

Towards Composition

It is related that two men, one called Deceiver ( ^h.\ ) and the

other Dupe
( Ji**^ ) found a box in which there were many dirhams
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and dinars. So Dupe said to Deceiver, "Take half and give me half."

Deceiver said -and he was treacherous not faithful - "I do not like

dividing
( ) but sharing is better, so whether the money is little

or much, it is ours. Let us bury the box inside this hollow tree and take

from it a part and then a part as much as
( ) our need." Dupe

agreed to that and they buried the money and went away.

After a month or part of a month Deceiver came and took the

money all of it. Some days after that Dupe went and said to him, "Come

let us bring a part of the money, for I am in need of it." They went to

the tree and searched for it and did not find anything. So Deceiver

said to his friend, "You have taken the money." So they went to the

judge and told him the story. He said, "What Is the evidence?" Deceiver

said "Ask the tree it will inform you." So the judge, even his cham-

berlains (t-A^s-) came to the tree. Then the judge addressed the

tree. And the father of Deceiver was inside it according to the command

of his son so he answered, "Deceiver did not take the box, but

Dupe."

The judge was amazed and walked round
( J j\z ) the tree and

saw the end of a garment, so he ordered the tree to be burnt. When

the old man felt the fire he cried out, "I am the speaker, not the tree."

So he was taken out and punished - he and his son.

Notes .and Vocabulary
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Lesson LIII

The Sequents

Emphasis and Substitution

The Two Ducks and the Tortoise

Long ago there was a great pond in which two ducks lived, eating

from its pasturage (greejti herbs) and drinking from its water. In this very

pond lived a tortoise and there came to be a friendship between all three

of them, the two ducks and the tortoise. It chanced that the pond -its water

decreased, so the two ducks themselves came to bid farewell to the

tortoise and said to it, "The time of migration has come and dispersion

separation and the breaking of ties have befallen us."

The tortoise called out in despair and wept. It said, "What is my

device to enable me to go with you?" The two ducks said, "We shall

take you with us, hut we fear that you will speak, for you are not able

to control your self-your tongue." Then their friend, the tortoise, said to

them, "Verily, I shall not utter a sound." The ducks said, "When the

whole of creation sees us flying with you and they all marvel at our

flying with you, you must be patient and not speak-you, yourself, nor

forget the saying of the distinguished men, 'Whoever is silent is saved,'

and their saying, 'Verily, trial comes after utterance,' so if you speak

blame no one but yourself and your fault will be on your own self."
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Grammar

2. -w jJI is used for emphasis and to remove any possibility of

uncertainty.

(1) {verbal corroboration) is tbe repetition of the

word itself. A noun, verb, particle, or even a sentence may-

be repeated for emphasis.

\f\f ' * <^ si ' Y* Let y°ur speech be Yea, Yea:^ • r' r 1

r-**^ <^--b Nay ,
Nay .

• <^"f ' I
*"1

h ^ u The tnith
»
the truth

(
veiily>^X-J jyt (j^'l <j^J!

verily) I say unto you.

i f *ti
" >r " * - He came, he came the pil-

An annexed pronoun or one not visible in a verb but. understood

may be corroborated by the corresponding unattached pronoun

(
%j<2.a1* _/w? ) . U I Jl^t^- "I came," 151 ^'.y "He struck me,"

j& f\&- aHe came."

(2) ^ jJLa-JI ^Jl ( corroboration in meaning ) is made possible by

- the use of the following words to which are attached pronouns

>*"\\> P^'ti
referring to £j^L+j\ j-JI or the thing emphasized.

(a) Singular. , . "self".

* ^

»

_^o.«JI {J In this very pond.

l^kt C^xJl »JlJli The girl herself said.

With verbs, the disjunctive pronoun must be used before these

words.
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So the two ducks took the two ends of a rod on their necks and

said to the tortoise, "Catch the rod with your mouth." Then they flew

in the air. Some of the people saw this and marvelled, and they

themselves talked together of this sight. The tortoise was unable -to be

patient and spoke. So it fell and was killed. *

Ex. d\Jju CJ\ ^ASwJ "You yourself (f.) speak."

(b) Dual, j* jj js»&* > i^jj^slXa

Masc. ^J? both.

*
**•

Fern.

(c) Plural JJ5 ( also Singular ), or 4*U, all.

'
a>Ue*f I *W All his friends came.

* ^ 'a f h - i

"

(j4*f
s
T .

All the girls came.

>\\— < ,sr
,t| * I have memorized all the^ cTJ^I lesson.

After and its pronoun, there is sometimes further corro-

boration by the use of ^ I as, Oj*^ ' ^LUI

"All the augels without exception prostrated themselves."

These words may be used in 4S\*a^ with nouns, see Lesson

XLVIII., as J>-Jl^iu "The same man," JU jl "All the. men."

^JT and when so used remain the same for all three cases.

<_L*>lj "I saw both of the two men."

When is used in the dual and plural, the form for both is

as
.

U^Jl'I <jUkJI "The two ducks themselves."

(20)



2. JuJ! is the substitution of something for an already men-

tioned. There are four kinds of J X\

(1) J. Ik', J or
cJ^~^ J^i the substitution of one word tor

another, identical with it in denotation.

jrt_^s «xu,UJI (j^The Khalifa al-Mutasim was walking;.

A kind of <*jAz& without v da«3l <^jjj>- called dA-«-> is very

. In the sentence *A> j i3j>.| -*:l>.

the word -^j may be either, if Juj it is a mere substitution,

but if jC> it distinguishes which brother.

(2) J^-^ (j-
4 (^*t^ J

*

s t 'le substitution of a part for the whole.

i"'.-* -'r tf

t| 'a '..'^ You have brought (caused) him
p happiness -some of it.

Cjiuw A$Cl*.Ji I He ate the fish -half of it.

(3) JU-^N 1 is the substitution of something inherent or

included in, or possessed by £_^UJi that is, *** Ja^Jl

.
->°-. M

«u!p O.IJ .
^.^>tfr I Zaid-his learning surprised me.

e-tu l/2;-^ The pond -its water dried up.

« ^ I ^Aa*~> The Comm finder -his good keep you.

(4) lA-" J^. ^ s a substitution which is wholly different from J <A+*J\ »

•It oftentimes corrects an error or forgetfulness.

{. mY " % '
't*' M ° '"1 He ordered them to pay him

j - ^ 3 - \
J six -seven thousand dinars.

Lad \ I ate bread- meat.

Towards Composition

It is related that the Khalifa al-Mutasim
(
^Ia-JI ) was one day

walking by himself far away from his friends, all of them. The rain Was

heavy. He saw an old man with a donkey on which were (a load of)
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thorns (fJjji) • The donkey fell down and the thorns -all of them -fell off.

Then al-Mutasim himself got down from his beast and tucked up

(
jS? II. ) his sleeves (bauds) both of them in order to rescue the donkey.

The old man said, "0, youth, do not ruin your garment." Al-Mutasim

said, "This is of no importance to me." Then he picked up the thorns,

all of them, and placed them on the donkey itself. .

The old man said, "I ask Allah to give you success for the good

deed, the deed of kindness. You have brought (caused) me rest- some of it."

When the friends of al-Mutasim came he ordered them to give the

old man four, five thousand dirhams. They gave him, and said to him,

"The Commander — his good— keep you." So the old man knew that

he was the Commander, of the Believers. Thus he prayed for him. This

is the utmost that, is possible for kings in the" way of goodness of char-

acter and its perfection.

Notes and Vocabulary
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>r*^
Sj

<j~'sS {

> A. o _

\J^y I J^l^r'"], J»V**»1 pf-^J w I ^J^p ^ ^A£i

(J Ui J J V I JUS . ^J.l <jl *>. ^ ol iljl

. jux£ Je. ^j j aIIaIJ ^5 . 4*^.1 <^jJU\ ^
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Lesson LIV

Cardinal Numbers

Jacob

Isaac had two sons, the elder Esau and the younger Jacob,, who

left twelve sons from whom were the twelve tribes of Israel. Esau brooded

a secret hatred against Jacob because of the
.
blessing wherewith his

father blessed him. Jacob fled to Haran and served there his maternal

uncle Laban. After a time he wished to return to his father, so he said

"I have been now twenty years in your house, and I have served four-

teen years for your two daughters and six for your cattle and you have

changed my wages ten times."

Then Jacob went his way and he took of that which came to his

hand a present for Esau his brother. Two hundred she-goats and twenty

he-goats, two hundred ewes and twenty rams, thirty milch camels and

their young, forty cows and ten bulls, twenty she-asses and ten asses.

And he delivered them into the hand of his servants, every flock by

itself. And Jacob lifted up his eyes and looked and behold Esau was

coming and with him four hundred men. But Jacob passed over and

bowed himself to the ground seven times until he came near to his

brother. And Esau ran to meet him and fell on his neck and kissed

him, and they wept.
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Grammar

1. Since most of the cardinal numerals have masculine and feminine

forms, examples of the commonest numerals used are given in the list

below. The gender of the numeral is determined by the singular of the

noun with which it is used and not by its form in the plural.

Numeral with nouns, whose

singular is masculine.

y ** ^ —

sri
^

j-^S- A***?"

. Numeral with nouns, whose

singular is feminine. Numeral

( c>-i-in ) • CA^l 2

CL-
4

5

-
1*'

" 7

j^G. 1

4£L» e^lc ^As^l 11

sylc
(
j—Xil

)
\z£>\ 12

144a> «X* e &)

16

17
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Masculine.

fx'' ' t' '-*f'*
I j ^r»^.P "UjU'

0-\ •

Up
( Cf^A* ) Oj^*

LaJ
( <yA*} 03s~*3 ^ 1

Feminine.

o3 j-^J) O^j" '

22

* 03j~-^ 3

1

x > x

[^J>L*.*~.A Oj)

26

Ul Oi^r^ J 27

BO

L D o 60

70

ij^(it
)i\

t
100

ajl.**- bfU 200
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Masculine Feminine

or AfU^T ) CJ% or 4>Lf}tf ) SfL* 300

or 4jUa>j1
J

or A;U*> jl
)

^jl

<XaS- [ 4t,*.m) j 1 A» jb- ( ^fL«.«J j 1

l A) U s^J „ Aj W; v*j • A) U „ Aj U , As U
)

400

500
900

f
j> «JJI 4W «~«JI 1000

J>-j «JM 1 aT^I* «JM l aT^: 3000

JzS vJa]i '<UU LiJI ^JU 4?}tf 13000

30000

j3 «JJ| AfU o",^ tJsJ I A?L 100000

j o a l A«j j! j 4*U.;^3 J)| 1 Aaj ;

UllJ 6jJ ^J A~2*-j o jyjoj
" * 4635

2. From the examples given above the following rules may be deduced.

(1) 1 and 2 are used with nouns for emphasis, as Js»-lj

"One book only," (jui I "Two books only." © Ac-L«

"One hour only," Ov-IaH (j^l^- 1^) "For two hours only."

(2) From 3 to 1 the noun which follows the numeral is and

aJI ( to the number ).

The number used with a noun whose singular is masculine

ends in o that is the gender of the numeral is opposite to the

gender of the singular of the noun; the number used with a

noun whose singular is feminine omits the .© •

In Arabic the general rule is ^AaJI

"The number is the opposite of the thing numbered."
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The number is fully declinable as oU** £%A*a> 4jL? Jjli

A"!** -Xju
'

(3) From 11 to 99, the noun which follows the numeral is in

the 2
J*.»

aud v—
>
^*a^ because it is regarded as j^s ( see

Lesson XLVI.

)

(4) From 100 upwards the noun which follows the numeral is

\>
and 4*

number immediately preceding it, so "635 books" is aL

» j»la and <S\ t3Ua* However the noun is governed by the

(5) With 11 aud 12, 21 and 22, etc., the gender of the units

as in the case of "one" and "two", agrees with the noun.

** —

-

(6) With 13 to 19, 23 to 29, "etc., the gender of the units, as in

the case of 3 to 10, is the opposite of that of the singular of

the noun.

(7) With 11 to 19 the "teen" part of the compound number agrees

in gender with the singular of the noun.

(8) In 11, 13 to 19 both parts of the number are indeclinable

<,-"> -

^

(9) In 12 the "teen" part only is ^tl^i ^
(10) 20, 30, 40, etc , are the same for masculine and feminine.

Units with these are fully declined as uA> Oj^-^J 4*7 4»

« *

(11) or -Wa) "a few" is used for an indefinite number

between 3 and 9, and is declined singularly.

uUU "A few hours." 4**a> "A few days."
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SI j>\ S^Ip ^a; "Between 11 and 19 women."

jA>- j 4**a> "Between 11 and 19 men."
*»

lJj-J is another indefinite, meaning "surplus," "upwards of.'

t_jusj }v>- j UjaijI "More than 40 men came," j

LeJj "I saw more than ten girls."

(12) The numeral may be defined as follows;

(a) \J*A\ ^S=t) \

Grammatical construction

(b)

V

OJ A**.*?*)! (J^O

'

i^ilok* "The five men."

, » t

"The 15 men."

"The 25 men."

"The 535 men."

Towards Composition

Job

There was a man in the land of Uz
(^ j£ ) whose uame was Job.

This man was perfect and straightforward, fearing God. There were

bora to him seven sons and three daughters. His flocks were seven

thousand sheep and three thousand camels, and five hundred yoke (o^***)

of oxen, and five hundred she -asses. And his servants were many,

perhaps their number was two hundred and fifty servants or more.

There was a day when his seven sons and his three daughters were

eating and drinking in the house of the eldest brother that a messenger
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came unto Job and said, "The Chaldeans ( jjl> appointed three
. m*~*

groups, and they fell upon the three thousand camels and took them

and killed the servants with the edge of the sword ; and I only have

escaped to tell you."

Aud while he was speaking there came another and said, "Thy sons

and daughters were in the house of their eldest brother and behold a

great strong wind came from over the desert and smote the four corners

of the house, and it fell on the youug men and they died, and I only

am escaped to tell you."

And Job arose and rent his mantle and shaved his bead, and said,

"Naked come I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return

thither."

And when Job's three friends, Eliphaz ( J^J I ) and two others

heard of all the evil that came upon him, they made an appointment

( r^J VI.) to come and comfort him. And they came and sat with him

seven days and seven nights. And they began to converse about the cause

of this affliction. And after questioning (taking) and answering in speech

the Lord said to Eliphaz, "My wrath is kindled against you and both

of your friends because you have not spoken the truth about me, as my
servant Job Offer up a burnt-offering for yourselves and my servant Job

shall pray for you."

The Lord blessed the latter end of Job more than his beginning.

For lie had fourteen thousand sheep, and six thousand camels, and

a thousand yoke of oxen and a thousand she-asses. He had. also seven

sons and three daughters. And Job lived after this an hundred and forty

years and saw his sons and his sons' sons, even four generations.
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*Jj*>£^J (j-sjJt

4«j 3^Ju!l oliL^ll

^ (Jlill «-AJl J j ui-s-^ WuaJ! ^ Sjj

.

- : j\ c jJui 'jaf j v jjVi jH\ jiV

. dAl*l (Jv.JaT Uj^l O^-jL** s^l^^ \£r*^ JUta (jj

j ui L"*»j 1^ J^jl^J 1 j . OM-J) JijUl UJL^4 j I

- - * ' " -* r

^^31 q+^s (j^j jlil vtJliH ^,«^;»J1
^ j» i^i.^

* jut (j J^^- O^vi' ^A*^"

. jll I /j-s «J1*J^- 6^**^ O^^i) ^-A>-V V a ^la^jja-Jalk)]

i* ".(t
1

* r" • "km T -
i

> * >,4 * - Ikr« >
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Lesson LV

Ordinal Numbers

Numeral Adverbs and Adjectives

Fractions, Days of the Week and Months

There is recorded on the 290th page and in the twelfth chapter

of the first volume of Majani ,al-Adab the following from Abu Faraj

al-Malati.

In this year was completed the seventy-fourth year which God re-

vealed to Daniel the prophet. " Seventy weeks your nation shall be tran-

quil, then shall come the king, the" Messiah and be killed." This (being the

case ) if we begin counting them from the end of the twentieth year of

the King Artaxerxes, the long-handed. It is the year in which Nehemiah

the cup-bearer was sent to Jerusalem and renewed the covenant by-

offering the offerings and in which Ezra wrote the books of the revelation.

And in this year I mean, the nineteenth year of the rule of Tiberius

Caesar, the Messiah was crucified, Friday, the thirteenth of March.

The Passover of the Jews was on Saturday but the Messiah ate it with

his disciples on the night of Friday (Thursday night) because of the im-

possibility of completing it at its (appointed) time because of his Cruci-

fixion on Friday. The Ascension was on Thursday
,

( three
[
nights

]
past

of May ) the 3rd of May.

. The Pentecost was on Sunday after 13 nights of May had passed

and on that day the priests of the Jews heard from within the temple

a voice crying unto them, saying, "We have determined to remove from

here." That frightened them greatly.
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Grammar

The unit forms of the ordinals are on the measure of ^pljaJI ^-dwith

the exception of the masc. and fern, forms for "first" which are like

jJ-m^a")! ^\ and its feminine.

(i jjlf)Jlill 'jQlrhe second boy.( ci.jC?) 3J LtHC-XJI
" ,e

. . .

/- \ • i* i u m , ,
• - l

^Another girl

( J\j Indef. ) <> ^ J (J J
• To another boy. ^ l^u ^tb- _ came

V t/^ J ^-v ' (J •
-7 man. ^ J - / ^ > third woman.

^ip^UTlLCjlTlie eleventh door. o^U 'ioUJI "^-M
eleventh hour.

" \
man teaciiur. - lady-teacher.

OjV/^'j ^llJlj JfU^illj ,JJ^I vll_\Jl The 1347th b; ok.

1. The ordinal numeral is used as an adjective and agrees in gender

with its noun.

2. The construction used in <^jC~^ J 3 1 and <*JL* Jjl etc, is an ex-

ample of4sU>l .See Lesson XLVI1L

3. The ordinals from 11 to 19 are ^tliJi^p ^^-s
; if definite the unit

may be inflected.

4. For 20, 30 and upwards the cardinals are used; the units however,

when combined with them use the ordinals.

5. For numerals used adverbially that -

is "firstly", "secondly", etc., the

ordinals are used and put in ^-Jt+a.'** which is explained as a <*-J Jj»aa

(see Lesson VIII) cijjk - O^4 or 6^3 as ^ j\ • • ^M>* „

la)
I
J . L<a<«1^- 6

6. The multiplicative numerals are

, • >

Single ^ A square, quadruple,

*\> . CLJ* fourfold
Double, twofold . ^

The

1* A triangle, triple, LT**" A P^tagoir, «vefold

threefold



The numeral adjectives expressing the number of parts making up

anything are on the measure, (J,
v.*a

c_2,w biliteral o .J quadriliteral (Rubiyat).

*'
I ^ 1 They went out by twos and

(J>j triliteral ^Us- quinqueliteral

The distributive adjectives are expressed by repeating the cardinal
_ > ' o ^

numerals once or by words on the measure Jl*s and
4
J«A'*

Exx. oi^> b cn-i> 1 I aL>0 They entered two by two.

C^JiojJ^ 'j=^ threes

The fractions are expressed as follows: l Examples,

one ha> ( ^Jl'^ j-f I

** ''-'one *>
" * * tw « " '

^e stu^ e<^^ thirdfPlu -
1

) thirds U^l (i-^ LT> two"tllirds of

the lesson.

jjjone fourth ^jjl
fourths

8
>. f • '!

'

• I four i,i , f. « * t

He haS f0UI

one fifth I Am jl d ' ^vs*- 1 <U> j I 4 fifths of the
•»

Ai
"*'

li
*" ' wealth.

** \* • n 1 V s ' five
one sixtli^l I A****-

sixths

\i 1" 1 > six
seventh l 4-.**one seventli cu— ]

^ sevenths

• ^ He sold sev-
* -ixi • \ *

i
^ seven

. i i • wione eighth ov*» 1 eighths 4^*" U*«-J *J
'4*t*" f .

en el&lltlls

* of his field.

*• r -1 -i eio-ht
one ninth f-Lj 1 «*-)U)

CT L~ ninths
•* *, '

,

*
\

6
- nine

«£ one tenth jUL.e I
+^ ^ tenths

Fractions with larger denominators are expressed by the use of

f • " i • V' • - 7
*JT

" a part. ' JSOv^ljpJ |q "Seven parts of thirty parts."

10. The days of the week ( <W>Ji or
>

^jZJ^\ ) are;

^ Sunday i\& I Wednesday C^uJi ^ Saturday

CA-^I ^JL Monday ^-A^iJ!^^ Thursday

tt\y yJj\ ^y^ Tuesday <W»JI Friday
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11. The mouths of the Christian year 4o}QU:J! o/L*^JltL)l are

in Svria, Pa]p«Hne> nnrl fronojiioi, i diocjiiilit! aim lia(| in Egypt

1 >r:
y January

2
February

3
March

4
April

5 jU
> • >

.May

6 June

7
July

o
o i

> > \
\ * i

August

y
> c . „

• ^*
September

10
October

11 November

12
*

December

12. The months of the Muhammadan year clJl which is a lunar

year ( 41J I ) of 354 days are:

6 r^l ^SlV 12 iJj\/s
( ^

)

2
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Towards Composition

It is related that a man took account of himself and counted his

age and found that he was about in the middle of his sixty-fourth year,

that is that he had lived sixty-three years, seven months, eighteen days

and some hours. Then he counted the days thereof, and lo, they were

twenty-three thousand and two hundred and forty days. So he cried "O

woe is me. if there is a sin for every- day, how shall I meet Allah with

these thousands and hundreds of them?" And he fell down ( )
uncon

scious ( <sAs- LJLa* ) but when he recovered ( IV. ) he repeated

^ ) this to himself and said, "How will it be with the one who has

for every day more than "ten thousand sins?" He fell down unconscious.

When they moved him lo, he was dead. This occurred on Tuesday, the

thirteenth of the month of Jumada II. in the seventy-first year of the

Hijra, which corresponds to the twenty-sixth of the month of November

of the six hundred and ninetioh Christian year. That was in the seventh

year of the reign of Abd al-Malik b. Marwan
( O^Jj* ) > the fifth of the

Khalifas of the Umayyad
( \y>\ )

dynasty.

Notes aud Vocabulary

— 21—
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^iaclj UUaL* ^jX_,L» ^r\_i==3 1 1^^*
^ j§> <ul> ^-jl ^LJI 1^1

O j J l^-) \ ^jCl.- i Iy» K~ (j i JlJs j 11.) j] I J ^ o jla&B

• V.
if

•v>. ^- l'V-' * >*V^ 'i'-M ' <^ •
*******

l

tf
l*. " " K-"«°U

' ^3 J*"
3 ^UsaJIj (Jj j j^als

Grammar

1. The comparative degree is expressed by a word on the measure of

jJj^ (for all numbers and both genders) followed by (\»

Exx. <d\~Z.A j\S \ Ijt I am bigger than you.

1 ^y j**4*' Hind is smaller than Ahmad.

Jl>- "better" and "worse" although not on the measure

are used as comparatives.

Ex. ^ol^V °0* JvJj 'cUiS3 \ ^ "J^i'
^"j*

2. The superlative degree is shown in three ways.
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Lesson LVI

The Comparative and Superlative

One of the most learned men spoke warning his people of this

world and its perfidy. He said, "0 people, you are the remnant of a

people who were more than you in authority and greater in might. How

ever this world disquieted them at the time they relied most upon it and

betrayed them when they trusted most in it.

The superiority of the most excellent and the greatest did not ben-

efit them (did them no good) and the power of the most powerful (ones)

was of no avail to them. For how many a most excellent person has

the world despised and how many of the most excellent women has it

made despicable. It is far better for you, people, to be equipped

with piety, for piety is a very great grace, and to take account of your-

selves before you are taken account of. Your situation will then be more

just than you imagine. The judgement will be far more in the right than

you fancy."

- »t

(1) By a word on the measure of Jj^I (for both genders) followed

by the noun which is qualified. This noun is e jX_> and JU*

<JJ and usually 5 *£*

ij>- j > » This is the biggest man.

<LLU Fatima is the most beautiful girl.

The use of dual and plural nouns is rare and has a peculiar

meaning.

*\" >
'k'\ They (two) are the biggest pair

uy^TJ 1 ^ of men (of several pairs),

ti^ * ' They are the biggest group
. J J\-^ ^ f men ( f several groups).
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9

(2) By a word oil the measure of Jaii (for "both genders, although

the feminine form is permissible for feminines) followed

by the noun qualified. The noun in this case is 4$

Mahmud is the best of

the (or our) teachers.

and "uJj. t^Lk-a

OLl»JI or
) ^ry Maryam is the best of

(GlClior) the (01
'
°Ur) teaChers -

«*

il^'jl
^ ^1 "V They are tlie greatest

^ ^ y -A~ ^ of men.

js^j) as (^j\^s.a to a noun sometimes takes the meaning of

as i jjf liiii>. "The Prime Minister honoured

our gathering."

(3) By the use of the J*JaiuJI ^~#\ as an adjective in full agree-

ment with the noun qualified, and following it.

^~'<> s • ;
^ Th ' s is a very great

Exx. - <u*>^ grace _

'
VJjldl ^11 " ^ou are very excellent

J-^ § J J men.

e" /T'°, \h *\ *^\\" He is the most excel-
- J*^ 1 &J' J* lent man etc.

j^Usi Vl or -W?^

To make comparatives and superlatives for colours and defects (which

are already on the measure of J^il as > and ), and for ad-

jectives from passives and for derived forms of the verb the correct

method is to use such I forms as S2>\ "stronger,"



"more," or JslMess" and the like, followed by thej<X*a*of the

word compared which is J^-^** <^y^.k* (see Lesson XLVL).

t'"t "\." \ y\ \ V ° <""° y, '*<^'
1 1

'.v^They were more than you in
» jk^ ^1j w VkX- jO \

Iji &
authority and neater in might

^U>.| 4= 'J S J.Z>\ ^ He is redder and more lame
" *** , «it tnan n^ s brother and he is

!^l^.X>-l j less diligent.

This rule is often disregarded in modern Arabic as seen in such

expressions as ^ i " whiter than," Xil "more useful" (instead of

e^Ul^ jO 1 ) . j^a.i*-\ "shorter" (from ) .

Substitution Sentences

He is more famous than his \ *S \ > *<>
\

father. f^U* <>J*" ^ 3 ^
He is the biggest inspector. ^.iaPjfl ^JIajuJi y&

That teacher is the greatest ' ' Z^\u *
\

>£
\ 1

f
> V^'ti^u *

man.
VI J I ^ pLJI dlb

Towards Composition

A flea and a gnat (<^»>) met. The guat said to it, "I am more

eloquent than you as to tongue and clearer in fluency, and greater in

position, and fleeter in flying. You are smaller as to body and of greater

/ " \ (
t} \"

harm. In spite of this you are in ease
[ )

and I in distress
\ J

.

The flea said, "Truly you are among the most excellent (f.) as to

temperament
( Jjk*- ) and greatest (f.) as to position, but you are more

as to clamour ( UsA} ) and fuss
( ) • Therefore people hate you,

but as for me I have obtained my power in silence,"
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y ^ /fSCjl 1)1. l>s*.i=£ . ^ <As

*s*s e^s I ( , t „ SA '"\ \A



Lesson LVI

I

Relative Sentences

The Companions of the Cave

Wahb b. Munabbih said that the Companions of the Cave were

young men of the children of al-Rum. They were in the. time between

al-Masih and Muhammad— on him prayer and peace. They fled from

the oppression of the king. While they were in the way, behold a

shepherd of sheep met them and went with them. The dog of the

shepherd followed them. Then they drove it back many times, but it

refused to leave them, and Allah made it speak and it said in an

eloquent tongue, "I witness, there is no god but Allah."

Thereupon the shepherd went with them to a mountain in which

there was a cave. They entered in and sat down until the night was

dark over them and they slept, the dog guarding them. Thereupon

Allah ordered the Angel of Death to take their spirits, and he took them.

The king asked about the young men until he reached that cave

in which they were. He found them sleeping and ordered the closing

up of the door of the cave on them. They remained in their sleep 309

years Then Allah restored to them their spirits and they arose and

asked for food.

Aud one of them who was called Yamlikha said. "I shall bring

you what you need of food. He went out and travelled to the city,

where they had been dwelling. He passed by places which he did not

know until he came to the gate of the city, and behold on it was a

green flag on which (was) written, "There is no god but Allah, and Isa

is the Spirit of Allah." He passed by peoples reading the Injil. There

met him peoples whom he did not know nor knew he their origin. He
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L^js^V >w?\ "He passed by places which he did not know."

^-r £\ ^"iT ^ J weut to a mountain in which

S

i

: *

o; J-pj. Jtj ;vl ^ *;>b w ^3 ^ <4

So,& t£ij..ji ^ j . i diss j i$cu uots^i ^yub

<j_£ ^-ij £*i>-ij 4.i>«a*J! (j I ^lij ^^s,Jl

_

Grammar
:

1. There are in Arabic two kinds of relative sentences,
'

:

(1) the indefinite which directly follows an indefinite noun, as

there was a cave."

(2) the definite which is introduced by the relative pronoun

(Jj^j^JI '--Nl) and follows a definite noun, as (J?
j] i i

^

"This is my house which belonged to my father,"

or (^jCJl ill 43?"J^ "This is the man who knocked

at the door." A sentence after an indefinite noun is called

<U*? but that after a definite one in called 4^ . It is seen

that i£$\ since it is compounded of the article, and the

<• * "

demonstratives J ( as in dJl! J> ) and . 1^ or (jh can only be

j,
*

used after definite nouns. There is an analogy between oil t
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started walking until lie reached his house and knocked at the door.

There came out to him a man trembling with age. Yamlikha said to

him, " This is my house, and my name is Yamlikha son of •Qustin."

The old man said, "He was the grandfather of my grandfather, and was

one of the youths who fled from Diqyanus who was king at that time.'-'

This speech reached the ears of the king, and the affair was spread

abroad in the city and the people gathered themselves together and

began to be blessed by him and marvelled at his affair. Then Yamlikha

said to the king. " Verily the remainder of my people are in the cave

which is in the mountain and they are in expectation of me for' food.'

This is a part, of the story of the youths to whom the Quran

referred, and they are those who are called, "The Companions of the Cave."

2. The and 4^ sentences each contain a pronoun referring to the

noun qualified and thus a link is made with the principal clause;

JjUl "The just king" and J-A.a> (jill dj)l! " The king who

is just." For "he, who," \» "which" see Lesson XV. 5.

this is called

(1) The pronoun may be contained in the verb of the 4^ or

sentence.

" I had a servant who (was)
doing a work."

(2) In the case of the <*i^s> or "^9 sentence being <K&£
>

\ if

the pronoun is to be subject it is one of the ifc^ktJI jY&^\

(3)
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(a) jV^iJjl(J 4* j>- ^ JiJl ^oUJUU- Tlie servant (a servant)

f
*

"i*
* . > >

m , . ^ - whom I hired at the first

jyl J jl (J I a^I^- -elp- of the day came.

(b) 4>b <_£ jjl jl«)l<J]. (J I He came to the cave ( a

} f f
" cave ) whose door was

4)1} aI jU J! J I closed.

(c) j lib I AT^jui Uill^jjl jisCL I UfcThis is the place (a place)

",
s * '-1 *T

"

^.i^ !".' m which three people
jli*> I <ti l>eI.H (jiSs,^ la.fi> took refuge.

(4) However when the meaning of the sentence is clear <A*Ld! is

not infrequently omitted. This is especially true of and U

If jJUJI is ji Jj*^ to an ^.1 referring to present or

future time, or if is governed by the same preposition

with the same meaning, it may be omitted. Exx.

CT^*' (J*** iSy**'* 'j "And fear a day (in) which

a soul shall not at all make satisfaction - for another soul."

U) a—wJu' I ^jCtS U 1^4 X_J j "You shall have in it what

your souls desire," I U ^j^i* "Decide what thou

wilt." 4j jA
(_£ C>j j-* " I passed by the same person

as Muhammad."

Towards Composition

The Companions of the Cave

In the book, "The Stories of the Prophets," there has come down

mention of the story of the People of the Cave to whom the Quran

referred in the chapter of the Cave, " Or hast thou reckoned that the

Companions of the Cave and al-Raqim
( ^}\ ) were of our signs a

wonder
( )

•"

Some of the commentators who have paid attention "to explaining

al - Raqim say that it is a cave in which there took refuge three people

who went out scouting for their peoples. Then there fell on the door of

that cave a rock the bulk of which closed the door over them. Each
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one. of them called out in prayer mentioning that of good which he had

done, the reward of which would be salvation from evil.

One of them said, "Once I did a charitable deed. I had some

men who were doing a work, and I hired each man of them at a given

(known) price. A man of them came one day at the middle of the day

and I hired him I saw that I owed him from the point of generosity not

to decrease him anything from that for which I had hired his friends,

because he had been diligent in work. One of the men of those whom I

had hired from the first of the day said, 'Do you give this one like that

which you have given me, and he has not worked except half of the

day ?' I said to him, '0 servant of Allah, I have not wronged in

anything of your condition.- It is my wealth, mine alone, I can decide

in it as I wish.'
"

And thus each one of the other two mentioned a good deed,

which he had done. Allah gave them relief.

Notes and Vocabulary
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^IjJI ^Qi £c*a*l AJs». taui jlij^jfo^i j oil

I'' °" ** „ "

ST." * r V'- M *.i i" > »Vf >'* "if".

u * % cri^ 6jM 6' j 61J «JJUJ

' "
ii • .

t . A
f*

25*1"
£ 61j *wll)l "pj^<C***a>-

°(jl
• (JJJ

9~
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Lesson LVIII

Conditional Sentences

The Orator and the Pupil

If men in many lands have become famous for their knowledge

and pureness of speech, then in Greece of old there were orators among

the most eloquent in all the 'world. Whoever opposes this must bring his

proof. And if ths world were just it would consider them the symbol of

eloquence and pureness of speech.

One of the sons of the Greeks betook himself to a famous orator

in order to learn from him. The orator said to him, "0 my son, if you

wish to learn from me, do not disobey me. If you desire to be an or-

ator, you have only to submit to my opinion. If you submit, how ex-

cellent is the humble pupil and how wretched the proud student." The

pupil said, " Whatever you impose upon me, I am under your order,

and you shall judge me as you like, perhaps Allah will briug triumph

from Himself." The professor taught the pupil in lieu of a sum of mon-

ey which he was to pay after finishing. But the pupil said, " Verily

I have learned and I am able to make my teacher lose his rights,"

so he said, " professor, what is oratory?" He said, " To be able to

persuade others." The pupil said, " And if I were able to persuade

others should I be an orator?" He said, "Yes." He said, " I shall de-

bate with you and if I persuade you, that you do not deserve a fee,
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dA«,i$ I (j ll^si^l dAisi.il o-Ai-i

Grammar

The conditional sentence in Arabic contains two verbs :

VJ
J.

9 9

the verb of the condition (protasis) and ^Li-i \afi the verb

of the answer (the apodosis).

1. Jf ylH
J.«5

is introduced by (j^'if" and I

^J.
"when," £

'«s often as,"

when the condition is possible or plausible, mid J fc

if" when the

condition is hypothetical or impossible. "

U) u). and a number of words (they are all regarded as ^Is" I and

indeclinable except \$\ ) such as (^1 and rj* "who, whoever," I*

, "whatever," <JU • \* ^ "whenever," l^i-;*- . {j\ and <J I

"wherever" ; cJfl-^and u however" as often as," etc.

may be followed by verbs either in or ^ y*\.\

( see Lesson XXXVI.), the meaning in all cases . either signifying

present or future time.

If he attempts to escape

he will find the door locked.

Jl^- or arf both possi-

ble here.

(2) If ^>ll.l after these words is to have the meaning of the perfect,
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I shall not owe you anything, and if I do not persuade you, I shall owe

you nothing since I have not learned." The professor said, "And I shall

debate with you, and if I succeed in persuading you, 1 shall take my

right, for I shall have persuaded you of my claim, and if I do not per-

suade you, I shall also fake my right because you have learned well.'

then or one of its sisters must be placed between them

and the verb. c->l ji-l Jf*9 in this case is introduced by i_3 .

JU-Uaa
J-j.' (j» AS 4*2-^ (jo 0\ "If his shirt is (has been) torn
at S —

in front she has spoken the truth
"

3 For to retain a past meaning after etc. U^" or a

clause fixing the time in the past must precede the whole

conditional sentence.

'\\' \
>" "

i it"*
" V\ "-v^ Whenever he wished that, he enter-

O«0 ed the desert.

I attained knowledge by praising

„ ^ o,
f

* ^sr> (Allah), for whenever I understood,

<UJ X*:>dl vJI^ii U.lCL$ 1 1 said, "Praise to Allah."

(4) An Jp^ ^*>\ or L»k» after o^when it follows o[ etc

is rendered in English by a present tense. -J .^^r -„I.S <jl

^bl^? j \j\sl&>-\9 "If you love me keep my commandments."

(5) \s>^-lll tjl js> must be introduced by v_i

(a) When it expresses a desire, a command ( see (4) above ), or

prohibition.^ j*\ ^-ilU*' ^9 <ji 2 ^"^ "If you wish to

learn from me, do not disobey me."

(b) When it is a <UA.*9 introduced by • t_3 . *XS .^ -^j^AJ
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If you desire to be an orator, you

have only this incumbent on you.

/

^JU^j "^lil US "d^°d\ J

If men liave become famous for

"
o

> their knowledge, then the Greeks

jljjjl y^l JUS °^JU>
j

have become famous.

(c) When its verb is „ ^>«j => ^j**^.

yl\ Jud„*!l ^,«aJL9 C^m.^s.>- If you submit how excellent

* sr ^ <> is the humble pupil and how

v_JlL)l j ]
wretched the proud student.

(d) ' When retains the meaning of the perfect (see (2) above).

(e) When it is a simple 4)^^- or begins with (j[

•u^if' \>^j
it

• e \*'"\ ».
I If he does not do that he is cer-

Uj^Cf*? HrcH^ 4 tainly one of the Unbelievers.

-^t^ u - 'v-X' C'i V- *•
1

If you say this you are one

2. (1) When a follows IS^ both ^illl and IJail may

be used, although ^i^l is more common in both clauses.

pfSLl*\ Ui v^iltll 1^.151 I^H If they set (or shall set) up a
! " '

?
trap for the fox, they can (or

4JL« '^jJUJI
(
^ISCi

) j
will be able to) be rid of him."

(2) \s\ is used in conditional sentences very much as o[ but \h\

is rarely used with ^j^pJJ l^il except in poetry. Rules

(3) and (4) of jj apply to IS\

3. J "if/'u' °) "if that," H°) ^ J "if not" when preceding a con-

ditional sentence suggest the non-existence of the result because of

the non-existence of the condition.

^ and
^ J are followed by verbs usually in ^^lli . <jl J and N
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by nouns. For use of J in the <r>\ j>- to J see Lesson XVII.

The time signified by the verb following them is usually pluperfect

or it may be past.

Sometimes U^is placed after *J and before Js» J«i which is in

to strengthen the pluperfect idea. It may be used before

, \m£ as well.

" - > , t s If tlie world were just it would

j^O yj^A*^ ilillliUil "J
consider them the symbol of

• * ' eloquence.

^ ^tf-t„ s •£„ "
e
- ^ your Lord had chosen He

a Jl>.|j 2L.I ^UJI J*f cilj J would have made people of onew ...
uatiou.

i'.I 1
* >0

° " 1 *
' """'c "\ ^ y°u na(^ ^n0W11 me vou wouldwivJ ^^(Jj^/ ^ J> have kuown my Father a]so

^. ' s > - > * s * »' ^ *ney *ia(^ ^nown
'

,ney would

JbJilL>jljJl*> IjJfe'll ly Iji^ ^ not have crucified the Lord of

Glory.

x c"""
*
f ' * 1 'i*-' \f°r Had ^ noi neeu f°r tne 2,'race

f^-jj <bI ^ j> aud mercy of A]]ah upon you

<J \" \H u"
9

.f t|
'

°

rf ^ \f > ou would have followed Satan
>J3 }M olk-^JI 2 . save a few>

4. The to jj. and J is frequently omitted, when easily under-

stood from the context.
6

1 >\ •

5. The protasis of a conditional sentence is oftentimes a j*l .}*s$

Ex. ^tiT u j& I Flee, you will escape.

^tJj
jf- u). » Vs

J*^ Flee, if you flee, you will escape.

In this case the verb of may be j*^9 because it is said to

be J* -tJI J ,> If 31 tj is used the verb of ^

I

j^ai^ , j^eilf I ( see Lesson XXXVI.).

Towards Composition

A fox was accustomed to snatch every day a chicken from th@

house of a fellah in order to eat it. He told that to one of his friends..

His friend said to him, "If yon set up for him a trap in your house

— 22 —
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you 'will be able to catch him and be rid of him. If you do not do this,

then he undoubtedly will suatcii all that you have of chickens."

The man acknowledged the counsel of his friend and erected a trap

in his house and said to himself, "Now whenever the fox comes he

will fall in the trap, and however he tries to escape he will find guards."

When the fox entered the house of the fellah to catch the chickens,

the trap fell shut on his tail. The fox began to pull his tail until it

was cut off. He ran away after this.

When the fox saw his friends, the foxes, he grieved over his cut-

off tail and said to them, "0 foxes, there is no use at all in your tails.

If each of you should cut off his tail, his shape would become very

nice." The foxes laughed at him when they saw his cut-off tail and

one of them said to him "If you had told us this before your tail was

cut off, we should have believed you."

Notes and Vocabulary
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Lesson LIX

Idiomatic Expressions

The Price of Wheat and Other Cereals

There is uo doubt that knowing the fall in the price of anything

whatsoever is not easy at the first glance, and by a mere look at it

there is no escaping, in fact and in truth, an investigation from time to

time of what the production of this thing costs, or at least the knowledge

of the price at which it was purchased. For it is useless to investigate

the fall or rise in prices at random for such a thing would be unsys-

tematic and in vain. Therefore, it will be necessary' in the first instance

to know the aforementioned things and along with them the world price.

The government has resolved to deal with this matter by artificial

means, so it has raised the customs dues for imports of wheat and other

cereals, out of desire for protecting the Egyptian crop. In this way the

price of wheat and other cereals has improved perceptibly in spite of

the great quantity of the crop, but sad to say as long as the means

which the government uses for maintaining the price are artificial, so

long of necessity will the'dauger continue. So Zaid, the producer, takes

from Ubaid, the consumer inside the country, not more nor less, contrary,

to what is the case with eotton for instance, for its price is determined

abroad and of a certainty increases the wealth of the country, or enables

the country to purchase what it needs from abroad.
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For this reason we have continually called with all our powers for

a natural solution of this problem. And the natural solution, as it appears

to us, is that the government resolve to reduce gradually, hit by bit,

the costs of agricultural production in all classes, and if this reduction

is possible the producer will be able to sell his wheat inexpensively and

yet make a profit. If the crop more than suffices the country's need, as

is to be expected from henceforth, it will be possible to export the sur-

plus, and to compete with what is put on the foreign markets of wheat

from Australia, Canada, and the Argentine. Aud in this way the country

will benefit internally and externally.

Political Affairs

Among the things which those who work at politics give serious

consideration to from time. to time, because of its importance, is the

relation between His Majesty King Ibu Saud and the European powers

most particularly the rival powers such as Great Britain and Italy,, espe-

cially after Italy finally occupied Ethiopia and strengthened her army and

fortified her position in the neighbourhood of the Arab countries by every

means possible; according as defence requires for fear that she after-

wards become a target for the invasion of invaders; aud after rumors

were spread about Italy's desire to extend her influence over Yam an and

other places, whether by way of commerce or otherwise.



* 5---

J J«*>- Ja*Jl ««*^sjvi sUT^ J) i .L**

ilLl* jU *U <^JUtt U Ua>\ <Jl» 1*5

^3c^jll Utu:3l jl Sl[ jL» ^1 j-* ^-^^ 'j*^' QifT tJj^

jaJI djjU S J Ul>- Jo ji-^l j^iij V'j^ <3lr* (j

Grrammar

Iu addition to knowing and using rules of accidence and syntax, the

student should be acquiring a knowledge of Arabic idioms. In the portions

given above many have been underlined.
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The representative of one of the papers asked His Majesty Ibn

Saud once about this subject and he answered immediately. His answer

was the answer of a resolute, wise, far-sighted king. He said that the matter

was contrary to what is rumored about the evil intention. of Italy, "for

our relations with her are based on a treaty of friendship, concluded

between the two parties. In general, this is the policy between my

country and other countries. Besides, it is unreasonable for Italy to grasp

at countries which have no material wealth worth mentioning."

And in this connection we openly declare that the Arab governments

have become compelled to take account of the great upheaval which has

occurred in the Red Sea and the consequence of it because Italy has

taken possession of Ethiopia.

And we declare that although there are other powers which are

more interested in this matter than the Arab countries, yet nevertheless

the change which has taken place in East Africa and on the Red Sea

very definitely increases the power of the kings of the Arabs, particular-

ly Ibn Saud, to strengthen their position before the rival European

powers in those areas as is obvious.

Towards Composition

Cotton Growing

At the mere drawing up of
( 6^) the Gazira scheme in the

Sudan and on the supposition that Sakellaridis j^£wmJ1 ) cotton be
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planted there, many of our agriculturalists and economists began to draw

attention to the possible danger to Egyptian cotton. At that time
(

fr l«>"!
J>

dJhs ) there were writers in the newspapers who pointed out the many

injuries which might result from this competition and that as time goes

on (
^-X* ^Ja ) the wealth of Egypt might be lost.

And on this basis ( J^J ) and in virtue of ( ) that which

their thoughts reveal to them they began to bewail Egypt's misfortune

in general
(
"^U^l ) and in particular ( ^L^> ) as to condition and as

to money, and instead of
( ^j* ) leading us to that which must be

done they persisted in their grief and show of pain.

And the truth is that nothiug of that which they think or imagine

has ever existed or ever will exist; for Sakellaridis cotton has been
S

actually
( )

planted in the Sudan and not alone the Sudan

but elsewhere. In spite of that, all this has had no effect on the

price of Egyptian Sakellaridis. But on the contrary
(
^jd*M> ) the de-

mand for Egypt's cotton is on the increase, and let us suppose f(j^
(J,*-)

this has an effect on it; such effect does not harm Egypt for our cotton

is indispensable in any case. In conclusion ( Ubi. ) I say to the pessi-

mists for how long is this unjustifiable ( Ajjy*^ <J>^) pessimism, all

indications point to optimism and the future brings glad tidings of great

good.
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Notes and Vocabulary
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INTRODUCTORY LESSONS IN
ARABIC PRONUNCIATION

To be used in connection with the Arabic Grammar by E.E. Elder,

American University at Cairo. School of Oriental Studies, 1950

I. The Three Vowel Signs _ , , _

See Arabic Grammar, page XV, 2, 3.

he repented (r a father
£

repent ( m
)

6 >

a door

it grew
(sprouted)

a girl
•

it grows
>

clothes
** jf

it was firm girls

be firm
• > °.t

and the Suku : n _

Letters

<i j . i O w i

Initial -) > — ) —S _i

Medial >£- -A - -a.- -a. .x,

Final
' ^ «* 4—•* '—* ^~

II. Nunation. See Arabic Grammar, p. XV, 2 (3)

A dog ate ( Ate a dog ) IS S

A girl received a book UlJf J1*Aj "LlJlj

With milk ^Jlj

hills but
e O he ate jVl

milk "^J he eats ^JS" (a book

books

(he) it was jllT' with

no H a dog

clogs

Letters

Initial _}

Medial <C,

Final dX \u

III. Long Vowels and Diphthongs. See Arabic Grammar,

p. XV, 2, 3.

Letters

Between house and J*. J*'' ' °
'

house light and fire. J^iJ^^.J^W 3 J J
.

>>

The reward of a steward is a garment. v J V ^
he rode jj^, he repents

n
°7i * x Ci I 1^ visited J
(the time) u * J



a rider a light

he wished :>|j| a fire

a steward

offense

(sin)

oil

between

a Iiouse

Z^i')
to (unto) J| offenses J>

a boy
,

boys

he arrived

aim

a village
an essence

self)
roses ^ . a

^a> villages a religion a weight

a shop S

* bigger

a house

bis
-'It-

more

much

a hand X%

TV. Hamzat al-Qat c and Hamzat al-Wasl

See Arabic Grammar, p, XVf. 5.

The father wanted

to visit the house

the ink
J]

the stone

iron

new

he took j^,
|

S

a son ^ |

ma brother ~| only one jl^-'j you
(

one j you ( f ) ,j^J

Letters

Initial >->->.

Medial

Final

St S*e 5>E

7*

*• a sister

under

I a sea .
.

, Khalil JJU

V. Shadda.

a crown

a merchant

dates
:

( fruit) £-

the

camel tJ"*"?

he went
out •

^"'^

_X, he needed^Aj^. |

See Arabic Grammar, p. XV, 4,

Fa:' Marbu : ta. See Arabic Grammar, p. 6.

A free man with his strength ^"lii ,p- /jLJ 1

Letters

winter a man pleasure;

he drank heat
*£'

,>- bed

a tree a jSSc.£ a night secret

an old man '^1> a lion free-bora

strength a lesson strong
.

Initial

Medial

Final

a name
r



VI. Sun Letters and Moon Letters. See Arabic Grammar.

p. XIV, 1.

Egypt is the fatherland ihu ; 1" '

of the pupil. ^
The old man became {. f\*

'
M
*.\\'\'

a cook. • L_ "

Letters

Initial U L ^ ^

Medial Ik L Ja. -*a

Final _U _L

Egypt

° t

land ^ jl

so*

fatherland qUj

he laughed d. a cook
ca-

he sought .__.1L> he thought

a pupil

seeker
J Vh he thinks '".L,

Xgreen ^i^jLl he became a cross

bad jUa, a fisherman ^(L^ crucifixion^^

against juI? good ^_JLl» a voice ^
he struck ' S sal™tio»> AC

• ^ end LT^

VII. Kinds of Syllables.
.

Arabic Grammar, p. XVII, 10.

What is this? This is a book. •

< »\l.jS ! JU& % I L

From whom is that ?

That is from Muhammad.

0* ot
Initial

Medial

Final

Letters

Islam happy important

he rain Y he took (care)
• :
-;\

she a kitchen
he per-

sisted

Allah '

4Jjl a place 7- la* from-
©

right conscience who

r



left
.

. Jlii sun

he fled & gold

g> Muhammad a school '<U j -U

complete

V1LI. Avoidance, of two Suku:ns. Arabic Grammar, p. XVI. 6.

Letters

The girl said, "Muhammad, the merchant went out of

the house." Initial i J-

They have the book

(with them the book;

-- » } p. »

<_jll._x il
Medial .a. .a.

above
Final J-

he helped he said poor

guests
. >>.

he arose
if you
please^"

a way in front

of

, >

separation

a box a story
>

he opened

understanding

before

heavy

he stood

only

he under-

stood

JX. Dropping of Hamzat al-Wasl, Madda. Arabic Grammar

Letters

I L

p. XVII, 8,9.

The first of the Qur'an is if • -T '-il' f\
"In the name of Allah." ^'

f^.
0«jAJ1

The man has a shop iV- * ( *
, t

(To the man a shop).
w ¥' J -

strange wJ

west ,

he sat ju.£ a restaurant ^kk^

«J it meansyes
en-

rich

dear,

expensive. Sr

a

west

street ^e preached .k^. j

he made

yur.an

an

amount

a branch Sreat

JL^ a room
(
p ten

Initial p ^

Medial i g

i


